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INTRODUCTION
I . OBJECTIVE AND TASK
A rational maritime education and training po l ic /  contributes 
to and -forms a part o-f a rational shipping policy, which in 
turn contributes to and -forms a part o-f a nation's economic 
development policy. This is p a r t ic u la r ! /  important in the case 
o-f China in her present historic  drive -for modernization and 
rapid economic development. The success o-f the program depends 
la rge l /  on the development o-f science and technolog/ as well 
as on the people who process and appi/  i t .  Education is the 
ke/.  Another challenge that China's education sector w i l l  have 
to -face equal 1/ is the -fact that ever/ /ear 13 mill ion o-f 
/oung people w i l l  need their higher/vocational education and 
emplo/ment in the next ten /ears. Maritime education and 
training <MET) sector is unexeptionall/  dut/-bound to use all  
means to produce more and highl /  quali-fied maritime personnel. 
Taking into the consideration the longer lead-time o-f MET, 
China's MET p o l ic /  in the 1990s should be charactorized b/;
-  rational structure
-  opening to the world
-  looking into the -future
To achieve this we must have a clear knowledge o-f what is 
happening and what w i l l  happen to the world shipping and what 
rational MET structure means -for the -future.
There-fore, the -first part o-f this paper is devoted to 
discribing, anal/sing and discussing the changes and trends 
that Will take place in the world shipping in the 1990s. The 
suppl/ and demand o-f ships, o-f ship technolog/ and ship 
operations, o-f sea-farers and their  qual i-f i cat i ons as well as 
the operational policies that ma/ in-fluence a ll  o-f the above 
are also anal/sed including the -future international sea-farer 
market.
The world's major MET s/stems, their practices and 
presentZ-future changes are aslo given considerable discussions 
-for the same purpose.
Part I I  and Part I I I  concentrate on China's present and -future 
development and policies adopted, the cotmrutment o-f her 
shipping industr/  and the needs and poss ib i l i t ies  o-f a 
rat  Ional MET p o l ic / .
I I .  LIMITATION AND SCOPE OF THE RESEARCH’
However, in observation o-f the major economic, po l ic /  -factors 
in shipping, the stud/ does not cover a ll  those involved but 
onl/  the changes and trends that in-fluence the quantit /  and 
q u a l i t /  o-f ships and manning which signi-f/ the quantitative  
-and qual itat ive demands -for MET.
Furthermore, in the discussions an/ detailed explanation and 
justi-f ication of ideas and thoughts which are general 1/  
accepted are excluded in order to avoid the voluminous content 
of the paper.
Pol i t ica l  and climatical tactors are excluded -froni 
consideration and assumption due to their complexity and 
unpredictabi1i ty.
There are many l imitat ions in col lecting accurate, updated 
•first-hand in-formation and data. Most of them were acquired 
from various publications, pamphlets, periodicals and 
conference papers. For the forcasts not avai lable, method of 
least squares, the average annual grwth and other 
mathematical methods were used for trend extrapolation.
Despite the fact that MET is no longer l imited on seafaring 
specia li t ies and are dealing with the wider range of
disciplines and technologies, the study is mainly concentrated 
on MET for ocean-going ship off icers with very slight touches 
on other related specia l i t ies  and MET for ratings. MET for 
inland water, costal water, f ishery and offshore personnel are 
excluded because of the time and space constraints.
I I I .  METHODOLOGY
This research has been conducted mainly through three 
dif ferent  methods, that is, l ibrary  research, practical  
research and s ta t is t ic a l  research.
Library research was undertaken mainly at the. l ibrary  in the 
World Maritime University.
Practical research was f u l f i l l e d  during various f ie ld  t r ips ,  
on-the-job training, paticipation in several international 
conferences and workshops in eleven countries to more than one 
hundred insti tut ions and organizations during the study and 
vacation time.
I t  also includes personal interviews with many experts, 
technical personnel, professors and v is i t ing  professors in 
different inst i tut ions and organizations as well as the 
colleagues at the World Maritime University.
Lastly, statiscal research has been done under the guidance of 
Prof. Dr. A. A. Monsef, Prof. Dr . - Ing. F. Rickert, Dr. H. L. 
Beth and with the help o-f Mr. J. P. Bebiano.
IV. STUDY PLAN
Please see Fig. 0.1 which shcxAis the flow of discussions and 
the 1ogical / interre la t ionship  between topics in dif ferenct  
chapters.
V. GUIDES FOR REFERENCE
a) Due to the large number of papers, books and other
l i te ra ture  resources that are involved and referred to, 
reference and bibil iograph <RB) are treated in such a way 
that they are categorized into five groups with code 
numbers and only major t i t l e s  are l is ted.
For easy reference:
-  <See RB l.C-1)  means the information was d irect ly
quoted from Paper 1 of Conference on Education and
Training o-f Seafarers -  What Policy for the 1990s.
-  (Ref. RB 2.3  1/87, P.30) means the reference is taken 
from Page 30 of 1987 January Issue of FAIRPLAY.
b) During the discussion serial numbers are used for topics
of reduced importance while alphabetic le t te rs  are used for 
topics of equal importance.
c) Figure or table orders are given on chapter base.
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P A R T  I
M A J O R  I N F L U E N C I N G  T R E N D S  
C H A P T E R  1 
WORLD TRADE AND SHIPPING IN THE 199QS - -  GENERAL SITUATION
The world has been changing! For better? For worse? In the long 
run? In the near -future? As the 1990s is approaching, numerous 
anal/ses, -forcasts and predictions are being done, especia l l /  in 
the f ie lds  o-f trade and economies. However, due to the strong 
•fluctuations o-f the world econom/ during the 70s and the present 
80s, which have exerted shocking in-fuences on the world shipping 
and the shipping world, a l l  the predictions and -forcasts are 
done with more care, more reservations and less publ ic i ty .
Nevertheless, to prepare -for the near -future, it  is always 
help-ful to review the past per-formance and check i ts  present 
status while analysing pentential in-fluencing -factors. The -first 
chapter o-f this paper w i l l  be devoted to brie-f discussions o-f 
the -following -factors:
-  trade volume
-  changes in industry and trading structures
-  distance and trading routes
-  port operations
-  other modes o-f transportation
- international conventions and national regulations
-  demands -for shipping and ships
I . TRADE VOLUME
The last ten or more years have seen the world economy 
experiencing a slow development period and -fundermental 
structural changes. The trade volume has shown an average annual 
increasing o-f 2.94'/. (calculated based on the s ta t is t ic a l  data 
collected and published in World Trade Review and Outlook -from 
1976 to 1987). By the year 1995 the world trade volum wi l l  
increase to around 140/. of the year 1980 and about 160'/, by the 
year 2000. (F ig .1.1)
This trend can also be further guaranteed by the other factors 
such as growth of the population, which quite probably wi l l  
continue to increase at the current frightening rate to about 6 
b i l l io n  by the year 2000 compared with today's 4 b i l l io n ,  
generating enormous demands for everything. More than l ike ly  
this promises a greater rate of-increase in world trade volume 
as a whole.
A more optimistic forcast is advocated by D. Stonebridge, 
Director of Drewry Shipping Consultants Ltd, when he stated in 
early 1987," . . .The various forecasts of the volumes to be 
handled quote figures such as 10,000 mil l ion tonnes by the year-
1
2000 Wi t h the current volume o-f just under 4,000 mill ion  
tonnes.“
While trade volume is a v i ta l  indicator o-f trends, we must also 
stud/ other -factors which ma/ p la /  some decisive role in the 
■future.
To mention but a -few:
I I .  CHANGES IN INDUSTRY AND TRADING STRUCTURES
A. The advancement o-f In-format ion and Technology Flow
The increase o-f the a v a i l a b i l i t /  and the reduction o-f the 
cost o-f information regarding i ts  sources and market and 
technology development is one of the characteristics of the 
1980s. This, in one way, doubtlessly contributes a lot to 
f a c i l i t a t i n g  and speeding up the trade flow, while in another 
way, i t  does substitue for the shipment of goods when the 
transfer of technologies are done more and more in forms of 
“software" than hardware, e.g. data centers and networks, EDP 
systems, academic forums, seminars, train ing, consultancy, 
e tc . ,  which are reducing the level of international trade in 
an invisible way. As we are moving more and more towards an 
Information Society, this trend is gaining more force and 
Will have more influence.
B. Mul t mat ional i sm
As a form of modern industry, multinational enterprises have 
become a common scene to compose comparative advantage and to 
take advantage of vert ical and horizontal economies of scale 
and benefits from enjoying near monopoly status. Although no 
precise data has been developed, i t  is clear that this form 
of industry has come to account for a greatly incresed share 
of the world trade, with increased a b i l i t y  to export/transfer  
technology, capital and supervisory personnel backed up by a 
tenfold increase in a l l  forms of coTimun i cat i on. Whether it  is 
taking place among industrial countries or spreading to newly 
industrialized countries and developing countries or the 
other way round, this trend does influence the world trade in 
two ways" i . e .
1) Promoting -  when taking the form of re-export; and
2) Substituting -  when producing and sell ing in the same or 
nearby region.
C. Structural Changes of the World Industries
Thanks to the popularization of the technologies and the 
drive of developing countries towards industr ia lizat ion,  
traditional industrial countries are losing their dominating 
power or even competitiveness in some medium-technology 
products because of their comparative disadvange in resourses 
and/or labour costs. The growing share of the developing 
countries in t e x i t i l e  industries, machine-building and 
electronics industries, e tc . ,  and even in shipping and 
shipbuilding industries are quite self-evident and s e l f -  
explanatory.
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Responding to this, the industrial countries are trying to 
keep their  cc»npetitive edge and market share and to remain 
ahead by moving more and more towards high-tech -fields in 
addition to their  advanced management and productive 
e-f-f iciency.
These changes and developments are not only in-fluencing 
considerably the international trading patterns in cargo -flow 
directions, in cargo volumes, in tonmiles and in unit values 
but also in shi-fting the center o-f gravity o-f the world 
economy as a whole. The 1990s w i l l  no doubt bring more o-f the 
changes.
D. Cost-cuttino Changes
Owing to depressingly long periods in the slow grauth o-f the 
world economy, the reducing o-f the gap o-f technology among 
countries and thus more severe competition as well as the 
overcapacity in many industries worldwide, e.g. OECD 
countries are running their  production at 3/4 o-f their real 
capacity -  greater stress has been la id  on cost-reducing 
changes rather than on the sat i s-f act i on o-f new wants. This 
shi-ft o-f emphasis in the 1980s has resulted in some way in 
the reduction in '  both the international trade and direct 
investment, which, in turn, is worsening the whole situation,  
except that these e-f-forts are pushing the unit productivity  
and industr ies management to a higher level ,  which bene-fits 
the world in the long run.
I I I .  SEABORNE TRADE
We can observe -from the Fig 1.1 that the seaborne trade curve 
does not go along proportionally in paralle l with the trade 
volume curve, since i t  is dependent on more variables, active 
and sensitive, either in terms o-f volume or tonmileage.
Fig. 1.2 i l lus tra tes  the development o-f the world seaborne trade 
volumes and tonmiles -from 1974 to 1986 and is drawn according to 
the s ta t is t ic  data published on Shipping S tat is t ics  Yearbook 
1986 by ISL/LSE (BR 3 .2 ) .  From which the -following can be 
observed:
1. The coe-fticient o-f tonmiles against tonnes is getting
smaller gradually and continuously since the re-opening o-f 
the Suez Canal in the year 1976:
3

F ig . 1 .2  RECENT EVOLUTION tflD FUTURE TRENDS OF THE UORLD SEABORNE TRADE
(INDEX 1980 = 100)
Table 1.1 The Coefficient of Tonmiles Against
Tonnes in the World Seaborne Trade
Year Total Crude o i l ’
1974 5.04 7.10
1975 5.04 7.03
1976 5.13 7.23
1977 4.89 7.17
1978 4.72 6.68
1979 4.72 6.31
1980 4.34 6.23
1981 4.53 6.15
1982 4.22 5.24
1983 4.07 4.82
1984 4.04 4.68
1985 4.09 4.75
This reduction is maini/  due to geographical 
a-f-fecting the suppi/ side, especia l l /  in crude oil
changes 
sector as
a result o-f the worldwide large scale of-fshore oil
exploration in recent /ears, which has shortened the 
geographic distance between the suppl/ and demand locations.
2. The drastic downward trend o-f the seaborne trade -from 1970 
to 1983 mainl/  resulted -from the second oil shock when OPEC 
countries doubled the oil  price -for the second time. The -fact 
is that the annual percentage o-f reduction o-f oil  trade was 
higher than the reduction percentage o-f the seaborne trade as 
a whole. *
However, what is more important is that the successive
reduction during this short period reveals'the increase in 
the demand e la s t ic i ty  o-f this commodity. Coupled with another 
-fact that the share o-f the OPEC crude oil  production has been 
lessened -from 11252.1 mill ion barrels or more than 50^ in 
1976 to 5847.6 mill ion barrels or 28.1'/. in 1984, and 
exporting Via sea routes is reduced -from more than 80'/. in 
1974 to around 60'/. in 1984, the -future poss ib i l i ty  o-f the 
price shock is there-frore greatly reduced. The signi-ficant 
reduction o-f the crude oil  price in 1986 was another 
indication. <v^ arious ana^es and -forecasts collected and 
summarized in ISL August 1986 show a similar prediction that 
crude oi l  prices w i l l  be comparatively stable, and energy 
demand prospects are in the range o-f 0-2.4'/. p .a . ,  unti l  the 
year 2000.
Another important -factor that causes the reduction o-f the 
seaborne trade volume o-f crude oil  is,  in addition to the 
substitution commodity, the substitution of the mode of 
transportation— pipeline t r a f f i c .  As an e f f ic t iv e  means of 
l iquid cargo transportation, more and more oil  pipelines have 
been and are being set up as long as the geographical and 
geological conditions f i t .  (Annex 1: A l i s t  of the major
projects.
Apart from liquid cargoes, pipeline transportation is also 
being considered to be applied to some solid cargos l ike coal 
or tincans by mixing the cargoes in water or slurry to make
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them -flowable through pipelines.
3. Apart -from the development in pipeline tra-f-fic, rapid growth 
of other modes of transportation, i . e .  a i r ,  road and ra i l  
also act as a substitute for a considerable amount of 
seaborne t r a f f i c .
Air t r a f f ic  w i l l  doubtlessl/  take more and more high-value 
cargoes following the development of the high-tech inductry. 
The trend of size and weight reduction of the products as 
well as the demand for shorter transportation time is a 
growing phenomenon in our modern society.
Road and r a i l  modes are playing a more and more important 
role in the modern transportation network, e.g. container 
t r a f f i c  and door-to-door service, espcially the development 
of the land bridges and minibridges in recent years. These 
land bridges do serve as e f f ien t  l inks along the whole 
transport chain and shortens the distance and time of 
transportation, while in another way they take away a grafting 
amount of cargo from the previous searoutes. For instance;
The Trans-Siberian Land Bridge conveys presently more than 
2,000 containers per month from Europe via Nakhodka and 
L*! adi vostock (eastern ports of USSR) to Far East. The newly 
introduced economic reformation and the future economic 
development in the Far East area w i l l  quite possibly motivate 
more use of this t r a f f i c .
The US Land Bridges which l inks USEC and USWC ports iS mainly 
used for containers moving between Europe and Japan. This 
route reduces the sea transit  time by 7 to 12 days compared 
to the all -water  route via the Panama Canal. And it  is also 
used as a minibridge for cargoes from Europe destined for the 
USWC and from Japan for the USEC.
Therefore, i t  is very d i f f i c u l t ,  i f  not impossible, to predict 
the future seaborne trade. Even i f  we exclude the polic t ica l  and 
climatical factors, which are nearly unpredictable but may be 
the more decisive influences in many cases. Nevertheless, i t  iS 
s t i l l  very useful to f ind the trend, based on the available 
s ta t is t ic a l  data of the past performances, as an indicator. From 
the data given in Fig. 1.2 , we can divide the past twelve years 
into three periods;
1. 1975-1979, normal development, A.04'/. p.a. in volume and 
2.65’/. in tonnemile;
2. 1979-1983, recession period,which does not seem to repeat 
again in short run because of reasons discussed above 
(Observation 1). Therefore i t  is ju s t i f ia b le  to exlude this  
period when forecasting the future normal development.
3. 1983-1986, normal but low development, 2.25/. p.a. in 
volume and 2.37% in tonnemile.
The development rate of 2.65-4.04% p.a. in short and medium term 
iS also seen predicated in the review presented in the Baltic  
Shipping Gazette 3/86.
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IV . SUPPLY SIDE: SHIPS AND SHIPPING
1. General Situation
The 1970s witnessed -fundamental changes in the organizaton and 
structure o-f international shipping. The total -fleet doubled 
during the /ears 1968 to 1977 with an average expansion rate o-f 
7.2V, p .a . ,  adding huge amounts o-f overtonnage and has to great 
extent worsened and prolonged the recession in the shipping 
sector since the economic cr is is  came in in late 70s.
Laid up tonnage peaked its  historical record o-f near l /  100 
mil l ion chfit in 1983, representing onl/  1/3 o-f the overtonnage, 
the other 2/3 o-f which was obsorbed in daily -fleet operation , 
namely, slow steaming and dead -freight in space u t i l i z a t io n .
Scrapping was accelerated. A total o-f 9156 ships o-f 90,301.866 
GT were broken up -from 1979 to 1985. Together with ships to ta l ly  
lost ,  11,743 ships o-f 102,664,094 GT were seen drawn out o-f the 
world -fleet, with s t i l l  over 60 mil l ion DWT laying up. The 
situation has relaxed a l i t t l e  since. The -first quater o-f 1987 
saw the laid-up tonnage reduced to around 25 mill ion DWT (RB 
3 .1 . ;  2.9 1/87) .
Will equilibrium be attained in this decade, or in the 1990s? I-f 
i t  IS -f inally achieved, on which level w i l l  i t  be and how long 
can it  remain? The answer is not so optimistic. This is to be 
discussed in terms o-f:
-  total turnaround time
-  shIpbu11ding cycle
-  -fleet strucuture: size, number and technolgy employed
2. Port Operation
As a service sector -for ships, ports worldwide have undergone 
some important structural ,  organizational,  operational and even 
conceptual changes to adjust their a c t iv i t ie s  to the changes 
which took place in shipping sector. These includes:
-  New port design,
-  new technology,
-  new wharehousing and stacking systems,
-  modern cargo handling equipment,
-  terminal specializat ion,
-  EDP# (electronic data processing) port operating systems,
- VTS« (vessel tra-f-fic service) systems,
-  sympli-fied documentary systems and
-  improved hinterland l inks,
-  e tc . ,  which took place in ships and shipping practices. They 
have succeeded in reducing tremendously ships port time, 
part icu lar ly  in the ports o-f OECD countries.
Port congestion has long disappeared -from most ports in the 
industrialised countries and are gradually disappearing in the 
congested ports elsewhere with -fast development and 
rat ionalizat ion o-f these ports.
In Europe, a l l  ports are now su-f-fering -from overcapacity. 
Competition is escalating. They are trying with great e-f-forts to 
attract  more ships by providing better and more e-f-ficient 
services and increasing operational f l e x i b i l i t y  (e .g . the
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strategies and practices o-f Weekend Port. , Free Port , Cargo 
wharehousing and distr ibut ing -function and Harbour Complex , 
e t c . ) .  All  these have resulted in -further - faci l i tat ion o-f cargo 
-flow and reduction o-f ships port time.
In the Cargo sector, the un it izat ion o-f general cargo, i . e .  
containerising, pa l le t is ing ,  presling, LASH, e tc . ,  plus la ter  
developed RO/RO has made i t  possible and indeed pressed a much 
-faster and more e-f-ficient cargo handling to enable -faster turn-  
round time and modern logist ic  s/stem exp1o/ed.
Bulk cargo handling has been and w i l l  be more mechnised and 
l iqu id  cargo pipingised. The port time is and w i l l  be counted by 
hours.
Al l  this means that -fewer number of ships wi l l  be needed to 
f u l f i l  more voyages annually.
3. Shipbuildino Performance
The cut- throat competition in the shipbuilding industry started 
in the 1970s and aggravated in the 1980s almost squeezed the 
trad it ional  West European shipbuilding industry out of existence 
(from over 70'/. of the market in the 50s to only 16'/,, 
representing 13.A'/, of ships of 2,000 tonnes and above, in 1985). 
About 10 mil l ion CGRT were cut out (from 2&n, 1979 to around 
18m, 1985), s t i l l  the whole industry is suffering from huge 
over-capacity, almost by ha l f ,  in 1987 and 1988, according to 
ISL forcast (Fig. 1 .3 ) .
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Yards are competing -for new orders b y  cutting their prices,  
increasing qua! i t / ,  providing variet ies and reducing building 
time. Del iver /  time have been shortened to 3 to 12 months. S t i l l  
the number o-f ships on order dropped below the 1000 mark, to 946 
o-f 29,778,685DWT A p r i l ,  1987 compared with 2,677 o-f
145,625,277DWT in April  1976 <RB 2.11. 4 /87).
4. Ulorld Fleet Operation
Shipping and shipbuilding industries have been exposed to
Violent changes and experienced severe c /c l ica l  plus structural  
cr is is  for more than ten /ears. The/ are, in man/ wa/s, getting 
accustomed to an existence with turbulent external and internal 
conditions.
Struggling through the strong turbulence during these /ears, the 
present world f le e t  is gradual 1/  approaching or adjusting to 
optimum ship size and operating speed in a ll  sectors to exploit 
economies of scale in both ship and port operation as well as in 
shipbuilding, e.g. Sister Ship Orders. This trend w i l l  go 
further, and to the detailed number of ships operating on 
specific route and trade for most individual ship operators, 
according to the gradual 1/  increased loading factors and 
shortened t r ip  time, mainl/  from the reduction of the port time.
Present new orders up to mid 1990s are and w i l l  be mainl/  for 
the replacement of obsolete tonnage and the needs of specific 
new trade/s. Ordering Will be done with care, taking into 
considerations a l l  foreseeable future requirements, such as;
-  t/pe and size,
- h u l l  and mach i nar /,
-  navigation instruments and cargo gears,
-  fuel consumption and paints,
-  automation level and hotel arrangement,
-  plus existing national and international regulations 
and the ones to be in force, e tc . ,
while the shipbuilding industr/ is adjusting more than quickl /  
to a l l  the possible demands thereof derived. So is the port 
operat i on.
The 1990s w i l l  undoubtedl/ see a comparative!/ smaller but more 
e f f ic ie n t  f le e t  of higher technolog/ running along to meet the 
trade development.
What Will be the f le e t  size of the future? This is hard to 
predict,  even roughl/. I f  we l im i t  the present merchant f le e t  to 
10,0006T and above which are less than .14 /ears of age, 
caculated according to the data given in L lo/d 's  Register of 
Shipping S t a t i l s t i l c a l  Table <1986), b y  the end of 1986 we had;
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Table 1.2
TYPE NUMBER GROSS TONNAGE
Oil Tankers*
7. oF the group
1,846 
47.67.
103,794,309 
96.9X
Ore & Bulk 
Carriers * *  
7. oF the group
3,661 
95. OX
101,851,800 
98.4X
LN6 & LP6 
/. oF the group
178 
35. OX
12,388,783 
93.7X
Ful1/ Cellular  
Containers and
Lighter Carriers 540 15,053,784
X oF the group 63.7X 90 .3X
Others 1,927 17,820,944
All Ships 8,152 250,709,620
X oF the group 20. IX 82.5X
X oF the Size
group 74.3X 7 4 . IX
All Ships oF 
10,000GT & overl0,970 338,472,367
X oF the World 
Fleet 14.6X 83.6X
World Fleet 75,266 404,910,267
<A11 Sizes & ages)
*  including combined oil/chemical tankers
**  including combined OBO carr iers
* * *  According to ISL/LSE, general cargo Fleet oF the above
deFined size and age group iS 2,001 < Jan. ,198<5), 52 ,B/. and
27,833,700 DWT, 48.8/^ out oF the Size group.
From this table, we can see that ships oF 10,000GT are 
representing about 84% oF the total gross tonnage and BQ’/. oF iXJT 
<1985 data by ISL/LSE). IF the/ can be considered comprising the 
medium and long sea international trading Fleet,  more than 707. 
oF which Will s t i l l  be seen trading by the mid 1990s. Over 5,000 
oF them (over 407.) w i l l  s t i l l  be in service up to the year 2000
iF we see the average service l iFe as 15 to 20 years in the next
decade.
Since the Fleet grwth stagnation started in 1979 due to the 
heavy overtonnage, the Fleet development have Followed an 
adverse trend and has been negative since 1983. I t  iS generally 
believed that this gloomy trend w i l l  continue, at most go level ,  
unti l  1995 or la te r ,  due to the overcapacity in a l l  sectors, 
which exceeds the possible increase oF the trade volume. Do not 
Forget by the end oF 1985, a trade bowning year, the overtonnage 
s t i l l  accounted For 25-30/<.
Even the new tonnage replacement w i l l  surely see the reduced 
number oF ships compared with the tonnage, especially in the
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general cargo sector, when up to 1995 about SOX, and about 70X 
b/ the year 2000, o-f the existing -fleet w i l l  probabl/ be 
replaced by container vessels with much larger unit carr / ing  
capacit/  and more than 10 times less port turn-round time.
So i t  IS evident enough ttiat -first part o-f the 1990s w i l l  see a 
less number but more advanced ships serving on international 
trading routes. (The -future ship technolo/ with be discussed in 
la ter  chapters.)
Assuming that the comparative equilibium between demand and 
suppl/ o-f a ll  sectors w i l l  -f inally in v ic in i ty  and the world 
economy enters -faster growing period as expected, at the second 
hal-f o-f the 1990s, w i l l  the shipping world react more ra t iona l ly  
than be-fore?
Too many people have been waiting in pain -for too long! They 
w i l l  naturally  over react,  -forgett i ng'the i r previous col lect ive  
mistakes. Dispite the -fact that the prolonged industry cr is is  
may have shuddered their con-fidence, eventually the market w i l l  
once more be depressed by severe competition -from newly bu i l t  
overtonnage.
Hope-fully, the prudent bankers' reluctance in repeating the 
mistakes of overgenerous financing may buffer the over ordering. 
The question is that: w i l l  the new generation of bankers behave 
more prudently in this exciting business when facing a positive 
trend?
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C H A P T E R  2
STRATEGIES OR POLICIES BEING EMPLOYED & THEIR INFLUENCES 
ON DEMAND FOR MARITIME EDUCATION AND TRAINING <MET)_
The quantitative and qual itat ive demand for MET internat ional l /  
and nat iona l ! /  is the ultimate concern of this paper. In this 
chapter, strategies and policies that,  are being emplo/ed and 
their  corresponding influences on demand w i l l  be b r i e f l /  
discussed. This w i l l  be done mainl/  in the context of those 
traditional maritime countries.
I .  STRUCTURE OF TRANSPORTATION
1. Vertical Development
The 20th Centur/ has experienced four stages of evolution in 
transport structure and po l ic /  (BR 4.9)
-  the Railway Age; ( 1880s-1920s)
-  the Age of Protection; <WWI-1945)
-  the Age of Administrative Planning <mid 1930s -  mid 1970s)
-  the Age of Contestabi l i ty <1960s-present and future)
<deregulation and decentralization)
The 3 periods of strucutral change cover ;
<1) the decline of the railway and the rise of bus and car;
<2) the consolidation of regulation and the expansion of state 
control i . e .  free market phylosophy vs government
protectionism;
<3) the breakdown of state control and the rise of 
disengagement.
Most parts of the present world are subject to the domain of the 
Age of Contestabil i ty.
The key organising principles underpinning this age are 
deregulation and the reassertion of the application of
allocative eff ic iency in transport and transport policy.
Barriers to free entry and exit  from any market are being
reduced by technology innovations and popularization. Easier 
entry and exit  from shipping market is a good example. Markets 
and future are chosino the most e f f ic ie n t  to be the ma.jor 
players.
2. Horizontal Development
The rapid development of information, communications and
transportation is bringing the di f ferent  parts of the world
closer together. Every sector is expanding, l inking more
rhythmically With other sectors and becoming more one of 
indispensible ccwnponents of whole globle picture. In te r ­
dependence grows .together with competition, completing the net­
work of the whole system. The same issue has also been discussed 
in IV-2, Chapter 1 from another angle and w i l l  be further  
i l lus tra ted  from other angles in Section I I .  I t  is therefore not 
suprising to see that the newly developed EEC Shipping Policy is
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in -fact more in the name o-f transportation p o l ic / ,  i . e .  Progress 
Towards a Common Transport Policy - Maritime Transport 
<COM<85)90) <Re-f. RB 4.8)
The inter-penetrat ion and inter-expansion o-f a l l  modes of 
transport plus natural competition steming therefrom are 
generating a greater need and more opportunities for various 
expertise in a ll  the in ter-re la ted sectors (mainly shore-based), 
this demands for a wider knowledge structure and rational 
concept bu i l t  up with the help of education. This is the stand 
from where we see and foresee a part of quantitative and 
qual itative demands for MET throughout the world.
11. INTERNATIONALIZATION AND REGINAL CO-OPERATION
1. International Regulatioh of the Transportation Net-work
Being a part of whole development, internationalization also 
shows a increasing trend in a funny conjunction with the trend 
of national deregulation and decentralization.
As mentioned above, the trend towards greater intra-industry  
specialization expands the intra-industry trade, e.g. car and 
electronic products manufactures. Larger volumes of various 
component units flow across national borders in a ll  modes or, 
more to the case, multi-modes of transportation. More and more 
industries keep their stock in the constant flow of 
transportation to minimize tied-up cap ita l .  A more system- 
oriented transporting/distr ibut ing operation with higher 
eff iciency becomes one of the influencing factors for total 
industrial productivity.
Integrated transportation systems, nationwide, regionwide even 
worldwide have been talked about for many years. The total  
System concept is gradually bu i l t  up and developed, which in 
turn demands painful foregoing abandon, of the t rad i t iona l ly  
separated sectors and equally painstaking e f for t  for intermodal 
co-operation and co-ordination. A good s p i r i t  of international  
co-operation and co-ordination iS v i t a l ,  with the essential 
input of international communications and logistic  systems frcxn 
the technical sector and with identical international or 
regional regulations with less bureaucracy from the 
administration part .  This is where the future l ies .
Ue have already seen the unbroken flow of commodities across 
borders and seas via more than one or two modes of transport all  
over Europe in a l l  directions -  North, East, South and West as 
well as other industrial continents. We w i l l  see this developing 
throughout the rest of the world, too.
2. Internationalizat ion of the Shipping Industry
This is not a new subject. Shipping is international by nature. 
However, the recent and future trend is to move beyond the 
traditional concepts towards more international ization in day to 
day operations, re f lect ing the policies or strategies being 
developed.
The concepts o f  c o s t - e f f e c t i v e n e s s  and f r e e  compi t ion  on a
worldwide basis, have encouraged the trend to such a degree that 
nat ionali t ies are chosen mainly on cost advantage 
consi derat i ons. This is true -from ship financing, building,  
registrat ion and ownership on to ship-operating, chartering,  
trading and manning! This most evident in the choice of flags 
and in manning practices, which have become a hotly-debated 
issue since WWII and becomes more acrimonious as time passes. 
These debates and their  implications for maritime education and 
training (MET) are to be taken up la te r .
I I I .  GOVERmENTAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROTECT I CBM ISM
As long as there exist confl ic ts of interests and competition, 
there w i l l  be some forms of protectionism.
When passive protections of subsidies are less provocative, 
active protections l ike cargo reservation and f lag  
discrimination are s t i l l  favourably practised in many parts of 
the world.
The accessib i l i ty  to cargo is always the focal point for f lee t  
space u t i l i z a t io n ,  especially when overtonnage is pressing. 
Cabotage, EEC common policy, UNCTAD Code of Conduct for cargo 
sharing, socia l ist  countries' "National cargo on national bottom 
by national crew" and the growing number of b i la tera l  or 
mult i la tera l  agreements for carnage of the trade, e t c . -  all  
Wi l l  naturally  set the trend for the 1990s and on into the 21st 
Century. Another trend is the contracting of the tramp market, 
which IS to be further i l lustra ted  in Section lU below.
In the next section when the choice of f lags is disscussed, we 
Wi l l  see another interesting form of protection for keeping 
national f lee ts  under the national f lag or at least under the 
nation's control.  That is the establishing of international 
registr ies  in the industria lized countries, or in their  
dependencies to respond to the overwhelming trend of flagging 
out.
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IM. CHOICE OF FLAGS
(Re-f. RB 4.10, 2.7 6/87, 2.12 1/81, etc .)
During the 
steadi1X r 
in 1970, t 
141mn CRT 
number o-f 
present 20 
regi s tra t  i 
With open 
sh i pown i ng
past three decades, open r e g is t r /  tonnage has been 
ising -from around 41 mn GRT, 18.5% of the world f le e t  
o 116 mn GRT of 26.7% in 1980; and goes further up to 
or 35% of the present world f l e e t .  In addition, the 
registers are rapidlx increasing from 6 in 1970s- to
(Data available upto A p r i l ,  1987). 
on has gradual lx become an industry
International ship 
in i ts own__ri.gLt,
registers marketing and competing for services to the 
communitx around the world.
The voice of UNCTAD and ITF to phase out this open regis trx  is 
being muffled and ignored and is graduallx tuning to protect the 
jobs, wages, l iv ing  and working conditions of the seafarers 
working on board the FOC vessels. This does not mean that thex 
have t r ied  less. The trend is far  too overwheImino. especiallx  
at present stage when shipowners, pressed bx the prolonged 
recession and verx low fre ight  market, are trxing bx a l l  means 
to cut costs to the bone so as to maximize prof i ts  and somehow 
survive the c r is is .  ISF even prepares and constantlx renews a 
book of guidance called, GUIDE TO INTEra^ lATIO^ fAL SHIP REGISTERS 
<RB 4.10) to give shipowners some practical help to choose “the 
r ight f lag  to f i x " ■
For shipowners, par t icu lar lx  those of high-cost and high-income 
countries, the advantages of flaoPing out are obvious, namelxs
( 1) Easx access to the registrx  and easx transfer from the 
regis trx  at the owner's option;
(2) Taxes on income from the ships are not levied local lx  or
are low. A guarantee or acceptable understanding regarding 
future freedom from taxation max slso be given; (This factor  
is more important for profit-maximization than cost cutting 
in manning for some high-wage and high taxit ion countries.)
<3) Cheaper registrx fee and annual fee (See Table 2.1 & 2.2) , 
With possible waivers and discounts, e.g.- Bermuda offers  
volume discounts of 50% for the second or subsequent ship 
under the same owner or management; Bahamian registerx even 
offers a sovereigntx waiver to the owner's government
control in time of war or emergencx; ®tc.;
ANNUAL TONNAGE FEES (SOOO/ycar) REGISTRATION COSTS AND ANNUAL FEES INCURRED OVER TWO YEARS
21.000 89,000 VLCC ($000)
fieg dkvi cftvr t2S5.000d<Mt) 89.000 VLCC
Cypruj 2,7 6.3 9.9 flag dwt (255,OOOdwt)
MaKd 2.6 10.4 30.6 iLh of Man 0.3 0.3
Liberia Cyprus 'l6.2 26 9
— established owner 2.5 11.9 300 Malta 27.8 81.9
— newcomer 3.3 134 39,5 Liberia ,
Bahamas 1.8 4.6 11.8 — established owner 47.8 111.7
— newcomer 63.0 177.6
Vanuatu 40,2 118.4
Bahamas 46.0 132.1
Lloyd's Shipping Economist June 1987
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<4) Hanning o-f ships b/ non-nat i onal s is -freelx permitted,
even undul/ c e r t i f ic a te d ;  (Another major sourse o-f cost- 
saving -for shipowners) (Re-f.Table 2.3 -from the same sourse 
above.)
MAIN FEOUIRtMENTS ON REGISTRATION FOR SELECTED FLAGS
t'essf*' ^ g e '‘ Cl*i5''cafcn D-a' 0 ’ Na: f< e sy> c :to ns  and f f r c u r e r i c n t s
'C SU iC tiO hS Socoes 
5-r’ r*/sed t o  
iun-e;* a n a  is s u e  
c (  1 ‘' : a : c s
;
f f - z  s : r a :  o n
0.vne'5h;p f ^ t a n js e r 'e n l ■^fann»np
Il'C C? Npne /*ES BV. D U \ ’ , 
GL.LR
P.Mish'Common*'.ea't*< o‘.'?cn 
rcfdei.t on lOf.'t o' lOM 
incorporated compariy
Isle of Man 
based UK. £.rc 01 Comn-K)nvve3 th 
certificates
Cyprus <17 (o!df-i \e*5c't iutjea 
to siACtrr rro'-.aofmerii/ 
Okvnersfiip rcpu/ements)
A35, BV. DNV.
CL, HRS. LR. NKK. 
PRS. F..‘N, RNR
Rcrm.ttes by 
bj’cboa*. chaner
At least 50®t b> Cypriots or by local 
registered company
None Minimum of lS®r m,st be 
Cyp'iots. if a.ailab'e
Malta None A?S BV. DNV.
GL HRS, LR. NK.K. 
R’N
rJo MaMese citu-ens or bod> corpo'aie None None
t.pfr.a <20 {a'io <2S iub'ecl to 
limned e>cfftioni)
ABS. BV, DNV. 
GL. LR, NKK
Permitted Libe.’idn C'lven or co'p^^sho^ None None
\ a'-uatu <20 (rr.a, be »'.aived m 
eueptiO'ioi ca^ es)
AES, BV. DNV, 
GL. IR, NKK
rerm.ned by 
bareboat chader
Citi2ens Of Vanuatu corporation None None
EaluTmaj <12 (older vessels w.th 
mnisiena' perm-ssion on 
ceriam ccnd.iions)
AES. BV. DNV. 
GL. LR. NKK
Permitted by 
ba'eboat chaner
Foreign o/.nership'pe'mlned None None
Bermuoa None AES. BV, DNV. 
GL. LR
No B’itish subjects o' bodies corporate 
esiatiished under H M Dominion
IdiS-S
fJone Cenificates cf UK pr cenam 
Conimonweaitn countries
St Vr'.cenl <40 ABS. EV. DNV.
GL. HRS. JRB. 
KRS.IR. NKK, RIN
Permitted None, but must have registered local 
agent •
Non^ None
NOTES A3S -  American Bureau of SKifping; BV Bureau Ventas, DNV — Det Norske Veritas, GL — GerfT.anischer Uoyd, HRS — Hetienic Register of Shipping. LR 
Uoyd 1 Rec’sier of Shipping; N‘ .K — Nippon Ka'p Kyokai, JRB — iugoslakienski Recistar Brodof’a, KRS — Korean Register of Shipping. RiN — Registro liaSano 
Na.a'f, PNR — Recrstru' Nav'al Roman
Lloyd's Shipping Economist June 1987 '■
<5) Less restr ic t ion  on ship's age 
(Ref.Table '2 .3 . )
<a) Subject to less or no commitment to national legislations  
or regulations nor to that o-f the registers thus having more 
- f l e x ib i l i t /  in trading areas, in equipping the vessel, mainl/  
on sa-fe equipment, e.g. a German shipowner w i l l  have to 
invest around 2,000,000 more on a German f lag ship to
meet the FRG national requirements for l i f e  saving 
appliances other than the miminum requirements stipulated in 
IMG conventions.
No wonder that the trend of flagging out is 
However, this in turn is shaking the shipping 
whole in the t radit ional maritime countries and is 
attention of their  governments and a ll  the related
accelarat ing! 
industry as a 
gaming the 
sectors.
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and the prospect o-f worse to cone (Ret. Fig. 2 .1 ) |  the Labour 
government, -following the lead o-f its  predecessor, la id  a 
Government B i l l  be-fore the Parliament on 10 A pr i l ,  1987, 
proposing the establishment o-f a second ships" register -  the 
Norwegian International Ship Register <NIS). Despite the strong 
opposition -from the unions and doubts -frran shipowners, NIS is in 
operation -from 1 J u l / ,  1987i I t  is designed to attract  back the 
-flagged-out tonnage and other non-Norwegian tonnage through 
large-scale l ibera l iza t ion  o-f existing rules and regulations. 
For instance:
-  no nat ional i ty  requirements on manning <but w i l l  try  to 
enourage owners to keep a core o-f native o-f-ficers);
-  no nat ionali ty  requirements on equity capital;
-  vessels on the registry to be able to apply Norway"s new 
manning regulations which came into ef-fect on 17 March, 1987, 
and enable reductions in manning levels;
-  -foreign owners to be granted part ia l exemption from 
Norwegian taxation;
- foreign seamen to be exempt from income tax;
-  the owners to be able to enter into collect ive or individual 
agreements with the seamen, or with organisations representing 
them;
-  as a non-profit  operation, the registrat ion fees to be 
determined by the costs of the maritime administration only;
-  e tc .
The specific aim of a ll  this is to make the registry fu l ly  
competitive with the open registr ies  in terms of operational 
costs, and is intended to encourage renewed growth in the 
NorwegIan-f1ag f l e e t .  The effect  is so far promising with 
already 300 ships registered back, and the number is expected to 
reach 1000 before the end of this decade.
In the U.K. the trend of f lagging out has followed a similar 
glocmy pattern. Two thirds of their tonnage was lost in the last 
ten years and is s t i l l  continuing. Nevertheless a large 
percentage of so called foreign-flag ships are registered under 
the flags which are covered by the big umbrella of Bristish 
Register including the UK, the Cayman Islands, the Is le of Man , 
Hong Kong, Gibral tar ,  Bermuda and Turks and Caicos Island. Most 
of these are considered to be FOC by ITF. Even the ones which 
are not considered to be FOC, are offer ing quite favourable 
conditions to shipowners in a l l  respects. (Ref. Table 2.1, 2.2,
2.3 and RB 4.10)
In France, the Government announced in June 1986 i ts  permission 
for French bulk carr ier  owners to register  their ships in the 
French Antarctic te r r i to ry  of the Kerguelen Islands where French 
labour legislat ion does not apply. This register permits greater 
f l e x i b i l i t y  in terms of crew nat ionali ty  with a requirement for 
minimum 2571 French crew and at least 4 French off icers among 
them.
As in Norway and the UK this decree of permission was 
immediately opposed by the unions and was the part ia l cause for 
a month-long s tr ike .  Nevertheless, the French Government has 
pressed ahead with establishment of the register,  including it  
in its merchant shipping plan published in March, 1987. At the 
end of 1986, 12 ships of 569170 DUT had been transferred and 
another 18 vessels w i l l  during 1987, as is estimated.
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Another case, the Luxembourg Register is also being planned and 
is aimed at a t tract ing high-cost European owners. I-f approved, 
i t  Will come into being in 1988. The registrat ion -fees w i l l  be 
set S i gni -fi cantl/  below those oi the major European registers  
and With a large degree o-f t l e x i b i l i t /  in* terms o-f crew 
nationali ty  requirements. Satet/  requirements w i l l  not be 
slackened, o-f course.
Finland and Denmark as well as other countries are also 
considering the similar measures.
So, the trend is clear.  In the 1990s more than 50’/. o-f the world 
-fleet Will be registered under a ll  -forms o-f international open 
regis try, enlarging the market -for 1 ow-cost sea-farers o-f higher 
QUali t y .
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V. TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT VS MANNING SCALE
Transportation is usually considered as a major industry in 
i ts e H  providing employment for mil l ions of people throughout 
the world. So had been shipping^ but i t  is no longer the case 
today. The cut-throat competition in the low market(or "new 
market situation" -  returning tt) days of old ~ as some people 
believe) and rapid increase in labour cost (e .g . over iO'/. in 
1987 in Norway) plus in f la t ion have driven shipowners of these 
high-cost countries to rely  more on newly developed technology, 
especially automation, to reduce manning cost. The result or the 
trend is that more and deeper studies and experiments on lower 
and smaller manning levels have been carried out; shipowners or 
operators waste no time in putting them into practice and the 
governments, who usually are the research sponsors, quickly 
adjust their regulations concerning manning levels to meet 
industry specifications. (Ref. Manning Regulations of Norway, 
Japan, USA, e tc . )
The following is a l i s t  of demanning experiments and practice 
carried out in some countries:
Table 2.3.
Norway 16-21 on board large oceangoing vesse
13 on certain ships
Greek 15-17 on a multipurpose carr ie r*
16 on a 25,000T bulk carr ier
Japan 18 a research project on 14 ships
18 on board container ships
17 a new project
12 & 7 on board container ships*
West Germany 18 on board container ships
12 "Ship of the Future" Project
Sweden 16-20 on a 22,000GRT RO/RO vessele
Netherlands 22 *on a multipurpose carr ier  and 
a 30,000T product carr ier
Belgium 15-17
USA 15-17
( * = experiment stage)
The l i s t  has excluded, for practical reason the trying for 
unmanned ships since this w i l l  be no more than an experiment in 
some specific environment before the end of this century. 
Technically, i t  is already possible, whereas economically and 
COTwnercially i t  does not pay and no one is ready to pay. So fa r ,  
i t  has already been proven that the least possible "minimum safe 
mann i no" is s i x . for specified conditions and required 
qual if icat ions, excluding the consideration of cost 
effectiveness and a v a i la b i l i t y  of these highly qual if ied  
personnel. This study iS done by Det Norske Veritas, with the 
following manning specifications of the feasible ship with 
specific standards:
-  Watch-1
-  EG
-  Maintenance-0
-  ICS (Integrated shipboard Computer System)
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-  Moor ing-l
-  Cargo-1
The corresponding manning scales
-  3 Watch o-f-f i cers
-  2 Machiner//autOT»aiton engineers
-  1 "Multipurpose" person ( just  to i l lus t ra te  this: He
should have technical background and catering abil it ies and 
would also assist in mooring operations, e tc . )
This IS just an extreme case introdued here as -food -for thought 
only. Also, i t  has so -far been concluded as not to be cost 
e-f-fective and remains theoret ically  possible only.
The major technical considerations and a br ie t  discription o-f 
many related projects w i l l  be discussed in next chapter. At this  
point, only the cost-e-ftectiveness -factor, which is the 
paramount concern o-f the shipowners and operators, is to be 
di scussed.
In the recession, cost-minimization is the f i r s t  p r io r i ty  plus 
the improvement of quali ty of service, which is something that 
has to be done. For shipowners or operators, this has to be 
achieved against demands for higher standards and an increasing 
amount of legislat ion requiring safer and pollution free 
operation.
As far as ship operating is concerned, i t  may d i f fe r  from ship 
to ship, from voyage to voyage, and the routes/trades the ships 
are engaged in; even the seasonal, climatic conditions are a 
subject of consideration. Aslo the company strategy and 
country's policies play a decisive ro le .  Here, for the purpose 
of analysis we consider only the manning costs and the costs of 
automation plus the possible repair and maintenance work moved 
ashore as variables when others are assumed stable, not to 
mention the in i t i a l  cost-saving of around $ 100,000 for reducing 
one accormodatI on cabin onboard.
Here, a high-cost country shipowner or operator may have four 
choices as shown in Fig. 2.4: (except the occational choices of 
chartering and second-hand purchasing)
The Qiven conditions; (Figures 1987)
A Far East new building Panamax bulk carr ier:
-  61,000DWT, cargo OUT 57,000
-  in i t ia l  cost USD 18 mill ion plus USD 1 mil l ion owner's item
-  80’/. loan on OECD trms, 8.5 year, 8.5’/.
-  13 knots on 30T/HVO per day and no DO at sea
-  fuel costs; HVO USD 110/T, DO USD 180/T
-  port and cargo handling per ca l l /por t  USD 62,250
-  10 days offh ire  per year
-  voyage charters throughout the year at USD 12,38 per cargo 
ton
-  tr ips 4000 miles one way (8000 miles round t r ip )
32 days including port time
-  6 days port time per round t r ip ,  2T/D0 per day
-  voyage cost; USD 150,210
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Fig. 2.1 COST EFFECTIVENESS OF SHIP AUTOMATION VS HANNING SCALE
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I
Choice A;
H ,  -for some reason, the owner has to retain his national 
registry and use national crew, then he must consider keeping 
al l  his costs down below the breakeven point by investing more 
on automation ($100,000 average annual present value) and cut 
the crew -from 22 to 18 (average annual crew cost -from US$
I ,  475,000 to 1,132,000 and annual technical operation costs to 
420,000;
Choice B;
H  he is permitted to -flag out and pre-fer to keep a core o-f his 
national crew o-f 2-10 and the rest are Fi 1 i p i nos wi th the total 
crew number of 20, he would have the same automation cost as 
Choice A and a reduction of operation cost of 30-10)J;
Choice C;
I f  he is permitted to f lag out and chooses to use a Fi l ip ino  
crew of 22, then he can further reduce the crew cost to 
$657,000, more than 40y. net saving from operation cost.
Choice D;
Or maybe he does not have to consider more capital investment on 
automation but uses more F i l ip ino  crew to man his ship and do 
better repair and maintenance. I f  he uses 26, as some of the 
cases in the same company, $776,500, nearly 40’/. saving can be 
achieved compared to Choice.A.
Maybe we can even go further to Choice E. another possib i l i ty  
Within the preset nat ional i ty  condition in Choice A:
15 crew of $960,000 annual cost with a higher level of
autcxnation and delegate some of the repair and maintenance 
ashore, additional cost of ,  say, $300,000 net present value 
annually would add only $50,000 to the total costs p.a. within 
the f i r s t  ten years of the ship's service l i f e  and a higher 
second-hand value.
So far the fu l l y  "integrated ship automation system" tr ied  on 
board "ships of the future" with the crew of 12 have not yet
proved to be cost effect ive nor commonly applicable. The costs
for this level of automation plus that of shore repair and 
maintence increases geometricaly while the reduction of the 
manning cost is arithmetical .  The hope of this sc ient i f ic
research l ies  in the standardization of a l l  segments of the
total shipboard automation system and the sharp f a l l  in cost
derived by popularization of the advanced micro-electronic 
technology in this specific sector as well as the mass
production a fter  the standardization, which seems farther away 
than the popularization of the technology. The total success and 
f inal acceptance by the shipping industry is not yet within the
medium term range. Nevertheless, no one can rea l ly  predict the
developments of technology and the advents of new innovation. 
For now, i t  is better to draw no conclusions yet,  at the same 
time keep an open mind.
However, no matter what may happen in the foreseeable future,  
from the above group of simpli f ied calculations based on some
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re l iab le  •figures, i t  is not d i f f i c u l t  to see:
<1) how big a direct crew cost advantage an owner can enjoy 
by using low-cost crew;
( 2) how multi -national manning arrangements have given the
free fl(»(i of technical and operational expertise to all  
market part icipants irrespective of national background and 
thus gradually narrowed or diminished previous gaps in 
expertise. One can deploy any one of Choice A, B or C with 
almost same level of manning. I t  is just a question of trust 
and control level a f ter  the cost consideration;
<3) Careful choice of optimum cost-effective point crossing
the cost of certain level of automation/high technology and 
the cost of . the corresponding type and level of manning is 
of key importance to every shipowner concerning the 
competitive fre ight  rate set and considerable net revenue -  
desirable net revenue.
Observing from this angle, we may see the trend as follows: 
so far the technology has already made i t  possible to man a 
merchant vessel with 6 highly qual if ied personnel, i f  not zero 
as iS the case in the Japanese Milkway Project. However, the 
real practical manning level depends f i r s t  on the market level 
of freight ra te ,  and secondly on the careful choice by the 
specific owner based on his optimum breakeven point after  the 
complicated calculations and comparason plus other necessary 
p o l i t i c a l ,  economic and social considerations.
Moreover, three points have become clear:
<1) I t  is not at a l l  a d i f f i c u l t  mathematic calcultion for
shipowners to make good use of the international seafarer 
market
<2) Detailed research work in i t ia ted  by the industrial needs
has made i t  possible to rationalise the ship design and 
layout and identify the workload in various kinds of vessels 
engaged in d i f ferent  trades under d i f fe rent  conditions, thus 
meeting the needs of f inancially-pressed shipowners, 
coincidently or spec i f ica l ly .
The jo int  force of these two plus governments has formed the 
trend of lower and lower manning scales. Whether i t  is a 
move towards optimum u t i l i z a t io n  of human resourses, or 
whatever, i t  w i l l  be one important factor for each 
individual shipowner or operator to consider when manning 
each specific ship, i f  not specific voyage.
<3) The trend towards higher technology and fewer crew
require higher and higher qual if icat ion of the crew both in 
terms of knowledge and expertise. This implies that MET w i l l  
have to adjust i t s e l f  and provide a smaller number of higher 
qual if ied graduates of a ll  levels and make a l l  necessary 
updating courses available for training in the new 
technology.
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SPECIALIZATION
Coincident with the trend o-f specialization in .current 
industrial development, the- shipping sector o-f the 
industrialised countries also move towards specialization as one 
strategy to keep competitive and pro-fi table in the depressed and 
competing market. The -fact that the/ are able to do so is 
attr ibuted to their comparative advantage o-f high technology and 
the -further s p l i t t in g  and re-formation of the markets; they have 
to do so because of the growing competition and huge overtonnage 
in a ll  the major tradit ional markets.
There are already many highly specialized and sophisticated 
types of ships in service to meet the market demand. In addition 
to long existing LNG and LPG, these are;
Car/truck carr iers
Car/container carr iers
Container/bulk carr iers
Bulk cement carr iers
Self-unloaders
Slurry carr iers
Molten sulphur carr iers
Molasses carr iers
Livestock carr iers
Specialized heavy l i f t  vessesls
Woodchip carr iers
Warehouse vessels
Wine carriers
Offshore ac t iv i ty - re la te d  ship types 
e tc .
The essential requisites of going into these specific trades or 
services are basicly two;
-  high in i t i a l  capital investment, and
-  high operational technology and expertise.
Up to now, in both of these areas, the industrialised countries 
are enjoying almost absolute advantage, therefore enabling them 
to dominate the market. For instance;
<1) LNG/LPG f le e t ;  about 80/i;
(2) Pure car/truck carr iers; almost lOOX,
among which half are run b y  the six major companies; 3  
' Japanese ones - Mitsui O.S.K., NYK, KOVASAKI; the other 3  
are Scandinavian -  Wallenius, HUAL and NOSCA. The other 
half  are run b y  industrial carr iers such as Nissan and 
Volkswagen, e tc . ,  and a few other carr iers .
No wonder why quite a few of them believe that "specialization  
Will increasingly be the keynote of successful ship operators".
This trend also implies that guaranteed access to cargo wi l l  
become even more important. Presently, they are guranteeing the 
cargo mainly by long term contracts with fixed customers and 
part ly  by providing l iner service with open rates or chartering, 
also by, needless to say, providing very high quality and 
re l lab le  service.
When observing the trend, we should notice another two 
impli cat i ons;
(1) The possible diminishing of the present conventional
bulk carr ier  f l e e t ,  replaced by more specialised f le e t  over
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the long run, and 
<2) The present uneconomic -factor o-f some ver/ specialised
ships due to the high capital cost, high -freight rate and 
the resultant less p o s s ib i l i t /  o-f - fu l l /  u t i l i z a t in g  these 
ships. This, then, slows the development o-f the trend -for 
the time being.
The percentage o-f the total specialized -fleet is, to this point, 
not r e a l l /  si gn i-f i cant , but evolving technology is worth noting 
and may shows us where "the productivity gams o-f the 1990s wi l l  
be realized" <Re-f. RB l .A -1 ) .
Another obvious point is the increasing demands -for higher 
qual 1-f 1 cat 1 ons -for crews to ensure sa-fer and more e-f-ficient 
operation o-f these ships.
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C H A P T E R  3
SHIPS AND SHIP OPERATION
I .  SHIPS AND SHIP TECHNOLOGY IN THE 1990S
What kinds o-f ship w i l l  be seen trading across the oceans in the 
1990s? What level o-f technology Will be exploited on board then? 
I t  iS impossible -for one to give or get an/ detailed and acurate 
answer, -for in the modern world new technologies, new inventions 
and new innovations are evolving a l l  the time; but on the other 
hand, i t  is not that di-f-ficult to see the general trend of 
development.
F i rs t ,  we must be - fu l l /  aware o-f the technical applications on 
board the existing -fleet o-f less than 10-14 /ears old. Based on 
the previous anal/SiS, more than 70/i o-f them w i l l  s t i l l  be in 
service unti l  mid 1990s and 407. unti l  the end o-f that decade.
Secondly, we must keep a close e/e on the ships ordered and 
under construction. They w i l l  go into the 1990s with the newest 
applied technology. The new designs, though may evolve some new 
breakthroughs, but they are generally l imited by an unavoidable 
lead time be-fore f in a l ly  commonly accepted and adopted.
To open the discussion, le t  us f i r s t  review the major technical 
changes that have taken place during last 20 years. According to 
Mr. Stonebridge, Director of Drewry Shipping Consultants Ltd.,  
the f o l 1owing might be l isted;
Table 3.1 (RB l.A-1)
19<i2 First  nucl are-powered merchant vessel (Savannah) 
completed.
1965 Order of f i r s t  165,OOOCWT supertanker.
1966 f i r s t  transatlantic  crossing by a container vessel. 
Second-generation container vesels <1,000-1,500 TEU) 
ordered.
1969 Record for power installed on a container ship:
120,000 hp and 33 knots.
F irst  barge carr ier  (Arcadia Forest) c,ompleted.
1970 Savannah la id  up.
1973 Price of oi l  increased 4 times.
1976 Bati lus, a 550,000DWT OLCC, ccxnpleted.
1978 Re-engining of 80,000 hp class container ships begins.
1979 First  non-damaged L*LCC <219.,000DWT, 1969-built)  
scrapped for economic reasons.
1982 First  new-generation coal- f i red  bulder completed.
1983 Pierre Guillaumat (550,000DWT ULCC, 1977-built)  
scrapped.
Frcwn the l i s t  we can easi ly see that:
( 1) the increasing rate of technological change, and
( 2) reasonably assume, as the author did that some of the 
highly specialized vessels delivered during these years 
might be operationally obsolete by the early 1990s owing to 
economic/technical factors. The fact is that when new ships 
are introduced which prove to be more cost-effective and
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man/ surplus to requ i rerrients, as is the Case w.th prer-ent 
coal carr iers ,  the old ships becca.e and are recognised
uneconoiTii c .
(3) However, the rriajorit / o-f the -fleet w i l l  continue to 
trade throughout their service li-fe.
Generally speaking, the 1970s' oil crises and economic recession 
were the turning points in ship technology development. The 60s 
and 70s was a period o-f changing corrimodity transport.  New ships 
types, larger and o-f higher power were in real -fashion and the 
principles o-f econorriies o-f scale were starting to be deployed in 
shipping. Focus was on improving earning capacity by reducing 
the re la t ive costs. Whereas, in the present, developments are 
chie-fly directed towards the reduction o-f costs, in -fuel 
consumption, in manning and in maitenance. <Re-f. RB 1 .A)
Fig. 3.1 i l lus tra tes  c lear ly  that bunker cost ranks -f irst among 
all  other costs, as well as the manning costs in the whole 
umbrella o-f ship's operating costs. Naturally, these are where 
the emphasis lay.
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f ig  Cost distribution patterns: conventional modern
„  midi-bulk ship designs
3.3
A. Fuel Consumption Issue
Fpctu the point oF view of ship desiQn, innovations started in 
1980s. Apart -froni the temporary -fuel costs saving measures such 
as slow steaming and conversions from steam to diesel,  recent 
designs of diesel engines have made i t  possible to achieve 
considerable reduction in fuel consumption and are expected to 
improve further , with a modest decrease in special fuel 
consumption. (See Fig. 3.2 RB l.A-10)
The reduction of engine speed leads to the adoption of "slow" 
running prpellers on bulk carr iers ,  tenders and multi-purpose 
and container vessels. Fig. 3.3 (RB 1.A-5) shows a drastic 
changes in the cost-distributon pattern between a conventional 
midi-bulk vessel bu i l t  before mid 1980s and a modern fu e l -  
economic midi-bulk vessel.
Liner vessels have also undergone a remarkable reduction in 
design speeds; container and ro-ro vessels, needing good
s ta b i l i t y  and being sensitive to fuel consumption in operations, 
have experienced the same. Take two cases for comparasion;
(1) Hapag-Lloyd 1981 bu i l t  third-generation container:
3,035 TEU, 51,540 DWT, engine 65,680 bhp, 24 knots service 
speed.
(2) US Lines 1984-built fourth-generaion Jumbo container 
vessels:
4,582 TEU, 58,870 DWT engine 28,000 bhp, 18.5 knots service 
speed.
Comparing the two cases, the drastic development in ship
technology is self -evident.
Of course, this is not the cure-all  remedy to most cases. The 
overall energy optimization iS the f inal goal. The designer's 
considerations are drawn on the trade and route requirements and 
physical constraints to determine the ship's mam dimensions and 
on fuel prices and the economics of shipping and shipbuilding at 
the same time so as to arrive at the best combination of the 
re la t ive  value of hul1-b u i1ding costs and fuel costs. (See Fig. 
3.4 RB l .A -10 ) .
Besides the e f for ts  on fuel saving in the propulsion system and 
optimum ship design, other aspects that could lead to overall 
fuel economy are also subjects of study and are gradually 
improving. Taking the example of mv Nautic, an "energy
reduction" reefer vessel bu i l t  by Gebr. van Diepen Shipyard - 
30’/. of fuel cost saving compared with conventional vessels, was 
achieved through
-  optimizing the propulsion system,
-  the use of a self-adaptive autopilot system and
-  the insta llat ion of a shaft generator,
-  together with the reefer plant fuel saving by use of heat 
exchangers to cool the fresh ventilation a ir  by the exhaust 
a ir  from the holds
-  the use of fans with adjustable speed by frequncy control
-  and a number of combined funtions of the ship's system and 
the cargo systems. (Ref. RB l.A-10)
On the other hand, the greatest potential for energy saving l ies  
in the ship operation side. Typical examples of specific 
measures, such as hull care (follow-up of hull foul ing).
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optimized docking, optimized trim, weather routeing, vo/age 
optimization <speed vs T/C rates) and tonnage u t i l i z a t io n  are 
taken up and have gotten more attention as management tools 
including the improvement o-f ship-shore corrimunications.
Fig. 3.4
BUILDING COSTS INDEX
Builcfing cost index for designs v.-ith identical dead­
w eight end speed
For soips with identical speed and deadweight; variation of main dimen­
sions for different values of C* and L'B.
(a) Steel hull approx.
L’B = 4 
L B ■= 6 
L'B = 7
(bi Steel hull approx.
L'B = 4 
LB = 6 
L B •= 7
35% of total costs:
C, = 0.72 Ct, = 0.77 Ct = 0.82
100 100.4 100.9
102.9 100 100.2
104.9 101.9 98.7
SOt/q of total costs:
Ct = 0.72 C* = 0.77 Ct = 0.82
100 100.4 101.2
104 100 100.3
107 102.7 98.2
CAPITAL AND FUEL COSTS INDEX
(Steel hull: approximately 35% of total cost)
a) High fuel and low steel costs:
-For a ship with relatively highfuel expenses due to high fuel price« or due 
o relatively high number of seadays per year.
-Ship with relatively low costsfor steel hull due to low shipbuilding prices 
>r to relatively high share of oi^it materials.
-Capital costs approx. 20% of investment.
L'B = 4 
L'B = 6 
L'B = 7
101.8
99.0
97.0
107.1
100.0
98.0
119.5
106.4
99.7
(bl High fuel and high steel costs:
—Ship with relatively high share of steel hull price
C t ’=.0.77
L'B = 4 
L'B = 6 
L'B = 7
102.3
99.0
97.2
109.2
100.0
97.8
in the capital costs. 
C, = 0.82 
124.8 
108.0 
99.7
(cj low  fuel and low steel costs:
C» ■= 0.72 Ct = 0.77
L'B » 4 
L'B •= 6 
L'B = 7
(d) Low fuel and high
1/6 = 4 
L'B = 6 
U B - 7
101.0
101.0
101.0
steel costs: 
Ct ■= 0.72 
101.4 
100.9 
100.3
104.5
100.0
100.0
C» ■= 0.77 
105.9 
100 
100
C» -  0.82
117.3
104.0
99.0
C» -  0.82
115.9
105.1
99.1
B. Sh i D A utom at i on
In the present world, the impact o-f automation is universal and 
deep. So i t  is in the shipping -field. Both at present and in 
the -future, the real izat ion o-f optimum ship per-formance wi l l  
have as requisitess
( 1) sa-fer, more e-f-ficient and more economical ship operation
( 2) manning reduciton to cope with the inneviable increase
o-f labour costs on the one hand and to minimize possible 
human errors on the other.
The a v a i la b i l i t y  o-f the technology, rein-forced by 
computerization and its  general acceptance by the shipping world 
accelerates the trend and makes a -faster penetration and
popularization o-f automation to a ll  possible corner on board 
ships.
Automation, the use o-f control system to replace or assist 
manual operations in ship handling and management and its  
machinery, has two major -functons or elements:
<1) monitoring -  to compare the required and achieved values 
and produce an error signal;
<2 ) in-forming the operator o-f the error in o-ff l ine systems
and/or correcting the error through actuator in the -fully 
automated on l ine closed loop systems.
Generally speaking, ship autcxnation has been applied and 
continues to be developed in the -following -five areas:
-  NavI gation
-  Mach Inery
-  Deck/Cargo
-  Communication
-  Management and administration
I-f properly applied, designed and installed, i t  w i l l  provide:
-  sa-fer and more consistent management and operation o-f 
ship's plant than is possible by manual control 5
-  optimum operation o-f the ship and its  plant, reducing 
-fuel consumption and wear and tear;
- a reduction in the ship operation and management tasks 
leading to reductions in manning and sta-f-fing. <RB l.C-5)
Table 3.2 is to brie-fly i l lu s t r a te ,  according to shipboard 
a c t iv i t ie s ,  the present development and application o-f ship 
automation, the -functions per-formed as well as the -future trend. 
(Re-f. RB l .C -5 ,  l .A -5 ,  l .E -10,  Norcontrol Automation, HDW etc.)  
<Ret. 3.4)
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Table 3 .2  Shipboard Autorriat ion
PRESBiT DEVaomm FUTURE TRENDS __________________ ___
i,CT!U;TiE5 Atnavnim applied FlWnilNS AUTUBTION TO BE APPIED
FUNCTIONS
A. WIMTION
• positioning
• tiizirds
i  nachinirp status 
i  pirtomanca 
I passage planning
conputer linted radar/ARPA
autonatic plotting
aufonatic chart dispal/l 
navigation aids 
integrated link to data 
sources and banks
- display and infora present 
Situation
- carry out 'what it* eacercisi
- enable available options to be 
assessed
- passage planning
- e«ective (uel consaiption 
control
- track control systen 
(deep sea r via saterlites
coastal water - via radar 
position receiving sySten)
- electronic navigation cbartsi
- centralized bridge 
(integrated navigation systea
- optinun route.ng
- collect, analyse and present 
data and .ntomation
- exerciSe central control
p. *c:y!N£iry 
a Tacni.nar; sarveil- 
’ a":e 1 control 
i condition 
nonitoriog 
I pa»<c"iianci 
’'on.ter'ng 
• 'ault diagnosis
a records R logs
- UMSarenote bridge 
control
- s/steiis nonitor 4 
control (in sane cases)
- poiaer nanagenent 
systen
- autonatic data record­
ing by us.ng surveil­
lance SrSten sensors
- centralized control, rationali­
zation o( deck 4 eng.roon duties
- reduce onboard naintcnance and 
repair tasks
1) by selecting nachinery (or 
niniiiin naintenance
2) by correct operation o( 
nachinery to niniisise wear 4 
(allure
- per(omance control 4 nonintering
- gutckly indenti(ying prine cause 
o( (ai’ure
- integrated part o( ship 
operation center (SOC) 
board nanagnent center(91C) 
(Figi 3.4, 3.5, 3i4 4 3.7)
- (See Fig 3.5 and 3.7)
I
C. :e;k i  CARGO (activ 
tir-dge 
and Hi 
a cargo 4 ballast
1) status
2) tiind’ ing
3) plarn.ng
a Hooriog 4 berthing 
(in a teia cases)
ities split between:
, cargo control center 
chinery control center)
- (available in tanker 
operation)
- bridge renote-controlled 
nooring egu.pnent
- bridge controlled davits
- operation nonitoring 4 control
■ assist nooTing With one crew 
nenber
- pass nooTing ropes to shore with 
nininun e((orts
- snart sensors 
(sensors with built-in 
nicro-processor
- centralised, overall display 
o( :n(omation
(Ret. Fig. 3.4-3.7)
- sater opration
- tanning reduction by 
conbining the deck/cargo 
control (unction with bridge 
4/ lachiner control centers
0. CJt'.MM'lKS
- autenated radio o((ice
- telenaxi
- receive in(omation, etCi beyond 
day-tine working hours
(coipatible)
- part o( integrated ship 
electronic autonation systen
- FGMDSS 4 IWtARSAT 
connunication
- integrated sh.p/shore 
cununication systen
- ship/shore, ship/ship 
conunication
- close liaason beteen ship 
and shore sta((s
- intomation exchange 
and presentation
- passage 4 voyage nanagenent
- instant display o( systen (aults 
per(omance 4 condition data (or 
connents and diagnosis
E. •«aS5£)‘E>(T 4 ADI<1NISTRATION
- in(omatioii/data
1) recording
2) presentation
3) analysis
4) transnissim
- ship/shore data link 
(via D above)
- Expert Systensi
- conputerized planned 
naintenance progran
- autonatic updating ship 
conputer data basis
- ship operating budgests 4 costs
- rule 4regulatiOO revision
- replace priodical planned naint. 
based on naint. nanuals
- naint. planning and excuting
a accountancy 
a stoct control 
a naint. 4 repair 
a ship records 
a ship's siatf recorc
- conputer terninals (or 
•anual data inputs and PCs
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Notes: (Table 3 . 2)
S Electronic navi oat ion charts:
An e l ec t r on i c  char t  s/stern can preieri t  the i n-f oriTiat i on which
iS t rad i t iona l ly  shown on nautical paper charts and in 
supp 1 eiTientary books as well as other nautical i n'forrriat i on on 
an electronic display. I t  works as the output end in an 
integrated navigation system* or in-formation system. I t  contans 
the digita l hydrographic chart as a -fundametal subsystem, 
combining:
-  digit ized and stored chart in-formtion
-  actual navigational in-formation o-f own ship
-  radar image -f itted to the chart o t l ine ,
-  e tc .,
showing on one CRT display the riiariner''s most important 
in-formation about
-  geographies and hazards to navigation
-  own ship's pos111 on
-  other ship's position
-  environment data.
Expert Systems
An Expert System is an art i - f ic ia l  means -for recording and 
obtaining access to human competence. I t  la a knowledge-based 
problem-solving program, depending -for its  operation on the 
use o-f -facts and rules. Di-f-ferent -from a conventional 
in-formation processing system (generating answers -for "what 
i s " questions, i t  attempts to answer questions o-f the "what 
i-f" type.
The potential range and number o-f applications o-f Expert 
Systems IS unlimited. The most obvious shipboard applications 
are in areas such as machinery -fault diagnosis, hazardous 
cargo information, international documentation, navigational 
I nfroiTiat I on and fuel character i zat i on ,etc .
Three principal elements of an Expert System are:
-  knowledge base
-  knowledge manager: independent of the application and 
providing control stucture for the system
-  S I tu a t I on model .
The system has the a b i l i t y  to "learn", to infer and to 
identify new relationships, thus to acquire new knowledge for 
i t s e l f .
f ig .  3.10 shows a generalized description of the Expert System 
used at Lloyd's Register. (Source; P117 RB l .F )
results
Fig. 3.10 Generalised desciption of an Expert System
Stressing -future development o-f ship automation, we can 
con-fidentl/ expect to take greater advantage o-f the potential 
o-f-fered by computerised automation when:
-  the present -fragmented approach to and application o-f 
automation gives way to integrated systems. F ig .3 .4 -3 .6 and 
3.7 are examples developed by Flensburg Research Inst i tu te  for 
Ship Operation<FRG) and Norcontrol Automation<Norway)- The 
Integrated Ship Automation Systems, which have already 
equipped on board their p i lo t  ships for the projects of "Ship 
Operation of the Future".
-  the standardization of equipment and their interfaces are 
gradual 1y reached.
-  the ship/shore organizations for operating ships and the 
demarcation of responsiblit les are rationalized, (to be 
discussed in Section I I ) .
As summarised by D.N. Loynes in his paper Shipboard Automation 
and I ts  Future Potential ,  the development and exploitation of 
automation on board w i l l  benefit future ships with:
-  reduced b u i l t - m  operations and maintenance tasks;
-  more computer based automation covering a l l  ship 
a c t iv i t ie s ;
-  data l inks and highways between dedicated but compatible 
computers for data transfer
-  combined control centers concentrating navigation, 
machinery and cargo/bal1ast surveillance and control in one or 
two centers at most;
-  a reorganized structure of responsib il i t ies for 
navigation, machinery and cargo a c t iv i t ie s ;
-  compter based ship/shore communication l inks.
Just to add a few points:
-  The you concept on control,  now f i t t e d  in a i rc ra f ts .
Will make i ts  way to the ship bridge with s a te l l i t e  terminals 
around the ship. (This w i l l  change the concept of watchkeeping 
and Will neccesitate a ll  deck off icers  having a fu l le r  
understanding of engineering.)
-  robotic solutions to problems like hatch cleaning, 
hotel cleaning, painting, etc.
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IMMEDIATE INTERMEDIATE
LONG TERM
CCNCRAL
CRITERIA
. Coultf  bo a c h ie v e d  im ir .go la to iy  
e i t h e r  by p u rchase  o r  
r a t i o n a l i s e d  s h ip  d e s ig n  o r  
C G u iv d le n t  
, No p r o v in g  o f  b a s ic  c o nc e p ts  
, M in im a l  changes In  s h ip / s h o r e  
re l e t l o n s h i p  
, E x i s t i n g  v a tc h k e c p in g  and 
opera t  i o n a 1 p r a c t I c e s  
. L e g a l l y  a c c e p t a b le  w i t h i n  
c u r r e n t  l e g a l  r rnmcwork
, C ou ld  be a c h ie v e d  by 
m o d i f i c a t i o n  t o  e x i s t i n g  
modern v e s s e l
L im i t e d  p r o v i n g  o f  c o n c e p ts  
may be necessa ry  
. Some changes n e c e s s a ry  t o  
s h ip / s h o r e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
. Some changes t o  w a tc h k c o p in g  
end o p e r a t i o n a l  p r a c t i c e  
. Kay r e q u i r e  some m o d i f i c i t l o n  
t o  e x i s t i n g  l e g i s l a t i o n
. C ou ld  o n l y  be im p lem ented  
on a n e w b u l I d  ing 
, C o n s id e r a b le  r e s e a r c h  and 
d e v e 1opmcnt rc q u  i red 
. S u b s t a n t i a l  changes to  
sh i p / s h o r e  re  l i t  i o n s h i  p 
requ  i red  
. M a jo r  changes t o  v a tc h k e e p ln g  
s h i p A h o r e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
. A t  d i v e r g e n c e  w i t h  e x i s t i n g  
l e g a I  r e q u i  rem ents
'TIKE TRAME 1985 /86 1989/90
1990 onwards
MANNING LEVEL le -T T . L eve l  d i c t a t e d  by
c o m p e t i t i o n  I d e n t i f i e d  b a low
Less th a n  12 
. Nom ina l  range  11-9  
. L e v e l  t o  be e s t a b l i s h e d  
d u r i n g  Phase 2
EXISTING OR 
EKEHC1NC
OESICNS/PROJECTS
. Japanese R a t i o n a l i s e d  S h ip ,  
Phase ' a '
. Ra t I o n a  1 i sod Sh ips
. 1)11 Freedom Mkl I
. B r i t i s h  S h lp b u M d o r s  MP17
, E ve rg reen  L in o  'C '  C lass
, Gorman n c v b u l l d i n g s  
D Iu m c n th a 1, Bremcrhaven
. German n e w b u l l d in g s  HOW, 
H u l l s  207 ,  208
. N o rv o g ie n  n e w b u l l d in g s
. Japanese  Phase 'C '
Rat i o n a I i  sed Sh ips
, German SdZ 90 
, Japanese  I n t e l l i g e n t  S h ip
c o m m e r c ia l  t a r g e t . To be c o m p e t i t i v e  w i t h  overage  
ITF ( F o r  E o t t )  monning l o v o l t  
o r  30-25
, To be c o m p e t i t i v e  w i t h  ITF 
o p e r a t o r s  w i t h  manning l e v e l s  
B5-18 and l o w - c o s t  F lag  o f  
C onven ience  o p e r a t o r s  >n th e  
range 30-25
. To be c o m p e t i t i v e  w i t h  
F la g  o f  C on ve n ie n ce  
o p e r a t o r s  w i t h  manning 
l e v e l s  down t o  18
Table 3.3 DESIGN TARGET SUKHARY SHEET 1
IMMEDIATE INTERMEDIATE
LONG TERM
FOSS IDLE 
COMFLCMENTS FOR 
LOW manned  
SHIPS
M a s te r  1 
Deck o r r i c e r s  3 
Rad io  O f f i c e r  1 
E n g in e e r  3 
Ra 1 1ng s :
Deck 0 
Engine 2 
C a t e r i n g  3
17
DASEO UPON EVERGREEN ' C  
CLASS
M a s te r  1 
Dock o r r i c e r  2 -3  
Combined RO 1 
E n g in e e rs  3 
R a t in g s :
CP b -5  
C a t e r i n g  2
13-15
DASEO UPON RECENTLY 
announced NORWEGIAN 
MANNING SCALES
V
M a t t e r  1 
Dock O f M c e r t  3 
Rad io  o r r i c e r  1 
E n g in c o r t  3 
E l e c t r i c i a n  1 
R a t in g s :
Dock
Eng i ne J 
C a t e r i n g  3
17
CASED UPON BRITISH 
SHIPBUILDERS HP17
M a s te r  '  
Deck o r r i c e r  3 
E n g in e e r in g  O P f i c e r s  2 
M u l t i p u r p o s e  W orke rs  3 
S c h i r r s b e t r l e b m e l s t c r  1 
C a t e r i n g  3
13
BASED UPON TARGETS TOR 
GERMAN SHIP OF THE FUTURE
i n d e t e r m i n a t e
M a s te r  1 
•D ock  o r r i c e r s  3 
Rad io  o r r i c e r  1 
• E n g in e e r s  '• 
R s t i n g t :
CP 6 
C a t e r i n g  3
10
CASED UPON JAPANESE 
RATIONALISED SHIP 'A'
•  3 o r r i c e r s  and 3 E n g in e e rs '  
d u t i e s  merged to  d ev e lo p  
W atchkeep ing  o r r i c e r
M a s te r  1 
Dock o r r i c e r  1 
Radio  o r r i c e r  1 
W a tch kco p in g  orficers 2 
E n g in e e rs  2 
R a t in g s :
CP 6 
C a t e r i n g  2
15
DASEO UPON JAPANESE 
r a t i o n a l i s e d  s h i p  ' C
Table 3.4 DESICfl TARGET SUMMARY SHEET 2
IMMEDIATE INTERMEDIATE
LONG TERM
SHIPBOARD
ADMINISTRATION
. In c re a s e d  use oT s h ip b o a r d  
c o m p u te r ,  a p p l i c a t i o n s  w i l l  
i n c l u d e  p la n n e d  m a in te n a nce  
and s t o c k  c o n t r o l  
, S i g n i f i c a n t  p r o p o r t i o n  o f  
H a a t e r / C h i e f  E n g in e e r ' s  t lm o  
a bso rbed  In  r o u t i n e  p n p e r v o r k  
, In c re a s e d  use o f  enhanced^ 
t e l e c o m m u n ic a t io n s  b u t  m a in l y  
a t  low  d a ta  t r a n s m is s i o n  
r a te s
. S i g n i f i c a n t  a d o p t i o n  o f  
management c o m pu te rs  
. R e d u c t io n  o f  K a s t e r / C h l e f  
E n g i r e e f ' s  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  
toad t o  l e s s  th a n  b f  
p r e s e n t  l e v e l  
. M a s t e r / C h l e f  E n g in e e r  
a v a i l a b l e  f o r  o p e r a t i o n a l  
d u t l e s
, S ta n d a rd  range o f  s o f tw a r e  
t o  be d e v e lo p e d  c o v e r i n g  
range o f  s h ip  ty p e s
, E x t e n s i v e  use o f  s a t e l l i t e  
c o m m u n ic a t io n  and data  
t r a n s m is s i o n  t o  reduce  onboard 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  t o  a minimum 
( le s s  th a n  20%)
. P a p e r le s s  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
i n c l u d i n g  log  k e e p in g ,  r o u t in e  
d o c u m e n ta t i o n ,  p e rs o n n e l  and 
a c c o u n ts
MAINTENANCE , M a in te n a nce  m a in l y  c a r r i e d  
o u t  by  s h ip b o a rd  s t a f f  
. L im i t e d  use o f  c o n d i t i o n  
m o n i t o r i n g  f o r  r . ' l n t e n a n c o  
pred l e t  Ion
. M a in te n a nce  t o  be c a r r i e d  
o u t  by s h ip b o a r d  s t a f f  
supp lem ented  by r i d i n g  sQuads 
, Ma incnance p ron e  c o m ponen ts /  
systems t o  be d e s ig n e d  o u t  
o r  re p la c e d
, M a c h in e ry  space t o  be d es igned  
f r o m  f i r s t  p r i n c i p l e s  f o r  
m in im a l  m a in te n a n c e  a g a i n s t  a 
ma in te n a n c e  ta  r g e t  
. E x te n s i v e  m o n i t o r i n g  o f  
p r o p u l s i o n  k  a u x i l i a r y  
m a c h in e ry
CHCfKC ROOM 
OCSICN AND 
OPERATION
, C o n v e n t i o n * 1 m e c h in e r y  tp e ce  
d e s ig n  
. Sone mod 1r I c a t i o n s  to
e l i m i n e t e  day w o rk  and ease 
ma i n te n a n c e  
. Auto m ated  t o  UMS 1 6 /2 l i  h o u r  
opera  t I o n  
. L im i t e d  a u t o m a t io n  o f  
a u x i I l a r l e t
. E n g in e e r in g  sys tems t o  be 
m o d l f i e d / r e p l a c e d  f o r  esse 
o f  o p e r a t i o n / a u t o m a t I o n  
. A u to m a t io n  t o  be e x te n de d  t o  
w id e r  range o f  a u x i l i a r i e s  
, L c v c r o f  a u t o m a t io n  o f  
p r o p u l s i o n / m a c h l n e r y  t o  be 
e x tended
. Eng ine  room t o  be d e s ig n e d  from 
f i r s t  p r i n c i p l e s  f o r  Una t tended  
O p e r a t i o n  f o r  e x te n d e d  p e r i o d s  
, Eng ine  room t o  be d es ig n e d  
a g a i n s t  a t a r g e t  r e l i a b i l i t y  
f i g u r e  n e c e s s i t a t i n g  e x t e n s iv e  
know ledge  o f  component 
re  1 iab  i I i  t y .
. A l l  a u x i l i a r y  s y s te m s  t o  be 
s e I r - s u s t a  i n i n g .
BRIDGE OPERATION C onven t  Iona 1 b r id g e  
a r ran g e m en t  and w a tc h k e e p in g
. I n t e g r a t e d  N a v i g a t i o n  
Systems t o  be used 
. L im i t e d  changes t o  
w a tc h k e e p in g  p r a c t i c e s  
, L ookou t  s t i l l  r e q u i r e d
. C o c k p i t  b r i d g e  d e s ig n e d  around 
c o n c e p t  o f  s m o t e  w a tc h k e e p e r  
. Changes in  l e g i s l a t i o n  t o  p e r m i t  
reduced  b r i d g e  manning 
. A u to m a t i c  sys tem s  f o r  Hazard 
D e t e c t i o n
Table 3.5 DESIGN TARGET SUMMARY SHEET 3
IMMEDIATE INTERMEDIATE
1.0NG TERM
CONTROL LOCATIONS , C o n v e n t io n a l  B r i d g e  Des ign  
and L a y o u t  
. C o n v e n t io n a l  M a c h in e r y  
and Cargo C o n t r o l  Rooms 
. Some l i m i t e d  c c n t r a M s e t o n  o f  
c o n t r o l  a rea s  b u t  u s in g  
c o n v e n t  Iona I te c h n o  Io g y ,  
t h e r e f o r e  b r i d g e  l a y o u t  
w i l l  be c o n v e n t i o n a l
. A d o p t io n  o f  c a b le  
m u l t i p l e x i n g  and VOU te c h n o lo g y  
f o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  and d i s p l a y  
o f  i n f o r m a t i o n  
. C e n t r a l i s a t i o n  o f  c o n t r o l  end 
m o n i t o r i n g  i n  b r i d g e  area  
. E l i m i n a t i o n  o f  c o n v e n t i o n a l  
m a c h in e ry  and c a rg o  c o n t r o l  
rooms
,• D eve1opment o f  i n t e g r i t e d  
b r i d g e  w i t h  p r o v i s i o n  f o r  
c e n t r a l i s e d  v a t c h k e e p in g  
end c o n t r o l  
. A l l  c o n t r o l  and s u r v e J i ' a n c e  
o p e r a t i o n s  i n l t i a t e e ,  logged 
end m o n i t o r e d  f ro m  b r id g e
COMMUNICATION
(EXTERNAL)
, C o n v e n t io n a l  r a d i o
i n s t a l l a t i o n  augmented by 
s a t c l 11tc  c o m m u n ic a t io n  
. S a t e l l i t e  c o m m u n ic a t io n  used 
m a in l y  f o r  v o i c c / l o w  speed 
da ta  t r a n s f e r  
. Radio o r r i c o V ,  lega 1 l y  
re q u i  red
. I n c re a s e d  use o f  s a t e l l i t e  
commun i ca t  i on 
. New d i s t r e s s ,  s e a r c h  and
re scue  f a c i l i t i e s  a v a i l a b l e  t o  
f r e e  r a d io  o f f i c e r  f o r  o t h e r  
d u t i e s
. No l e g a l  re Q u Ire m e n t  f o r  
R ad io  O f f i c e r
, H ig h  speed d a te  t r a n s m is s i o n  
used es e s s e n t i a l  s h ip  t o  
s h o re  i I n k  
a Au tom a ted  c o m m u n ic a t io n s  
, No le g a l  r e o u 1rem cn t  f o r  
R ad io  O f f i c e r
AUTOMAT 1 ON 
TECHNOLOGY
. C o n v e n t io n a l  A u to m a t io n  
Equ ipment 
. L im i t e d  use o f
m i c r o c i c c t r o n i e s  w i t h i n  
p r o p r i e t a r y  i tem s  o f  e qu ip m e n t
, D i s t r i b u t e d  m i c r o p r o c e s s o r -  
b a te d  s u r v e i l l a n c e  equ ip m en t  
used f o r  m n e h in o r y / c s r g o  
c o n t r o l  end l u r v e  I I  lance  
. Im proved r e l i a b i l i t y  and ease 
o r  o p e r a t i o n  o b t a in e d  by 
s t a n d a r d i s a t i o n  o f  components 
. c a b le  m u l t i p l e x i n g  ado p te d  t o  
f a c i l i t a t e  e x t e n s i v e  m o n i t o r i n g  
and t o  reduce  s h ip y a r d  
I n t t a 1l a t i o n  c o s t s  
. On-bonrd  data  p r o c e s s in g  Ic VDU s 
• used t o  f a e l l l t a t o  p r e s e n t a t i o n  
o f  I n f o r m a t i o n  t o  o p e r a to r a  
. f i r s t  g e n e r a t i o n  I n t e g r a t e d  
sys tem  such as Raca l  Decca a 
M IE f  equ ip m en t  a v a i l a b l e  
, P a r t i a l  i n t e g r a t i o n  o f  s h ip  
c o n t r o l  f u n c t i o n s  
. f i b r e  o p t i c s  used f o r  p o i n t  
t o  p o i n t  da ta  l i n k s
, D e v e lo p m c n t / p r o v in g  o f  
t o t a l l y  i n t e g r a t e d  s h ip  
s u r v e i l l a n c e  and c o n t r o l  
sys tem s 
• A d o p t io n  and l o c a l  a rea  
n e tw o rk s  t o  f a c i l i t a t e  
i n t e g r a t i o n  o f  c o n t r o l  and 
monI t o r i n g  
, Enhanced i n t e g r a t e d  s h ip  
e l e c t r o n i c s  s ys te m  (HIEP 
MR.2 }  ava t t a b l e
Table 3.6 DESIGN TARGET SUMMARY SHEET II
I I .  SHIP OPERATION AND ORGANIZATION
Driven by the market, economic -forces and technological 
development, optimism/optimization has been more and more 
stressed and -favoured.' The same is the case o-f ship operation, 
shipboard organization and the related task patterns or job 
di str  i but i on.
From previous discussions on market and technolog/ development, 
i t  is easy to see the dominating trends towards "technologically 
advanced, capital-demanding and knowhow-intensive" ship 
operation and innevitable change o-f shipboard organization. As a 
consequence o-f automation and modern in-formation technologies, 
the traditional shipboard tasks are changing away -from handling 
"things" to handling data and managing people. With respect to 
human sat i s-fact i on and development, the most essential -factors 
Will be work organization, e-fficiency, training,  dec i sion-mak i ng 
delegation, job enrichment and career patterns.
Let us examine what is happening in most o-f the advanced -fleets; 
With the objective o-f retaining market competitiveness, higher 
capital investment has been continuously made, and greater 
attention has been -focused on compensating higher labour costs 
With other competivitve -factors such as:
-  greater operating ef-ficiency
-  better service quali ty
-  improved sa-fety and r e l i a b i l i t y
-  improved marketing.
The -fol 1 owi ng means have been widely adopted in rationalizat ion  
o-f ship operations;
"Hardware";
-  use o-f materials with increased -functional or maintenance 
reducing e-ffect
- increased use o-f instrumentation and automation to improve 
monitoring and increase operating r e l i a b i l i t y  and sa-fety
-  investment in design, equipment and operational systems 
that optimize -fuel economy
-  investment in labour-saving aids
"So-f tware";
-  workload studies and considerations to reach the ripht  
combination o-f technology and people, the key to success-ful 
ship operation, to ensure optimum per-formance
-  ergonimical considerations in working space layout and
arrangement, e.g. research projects carried out in the
Netherlands, Norway, West Germany, U.K., Japan, etc. (See 
Annex 2)
-  introduction o-f e-f-ficient and more human-oriented methods in 
organization o-f work and job sat i s-fact i on
-  upgrading the management -funct i ons onboard and on shore
through increased use o-f advanced coraiiun icat ion medium and
computerization on a l l  levels as well as system anlysis and
modern planning techniques and other management tools and
methods, etc. (Re-f RB 1. A-5)
Manning reduction onboard is both the driving -force and
inevitable outcwne o-f the above, in l ine with th replacement of 
the corresponding modern operating and management patterns with
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the t r a d i t i o n a l  ones.
Neither productiVit /  nor sa-fet/ can be obtained b/ means o-f 
advanced technology only. The center o-f the issue is to man a 
ship With the right  number o-f personnel with the required 
competence by combining various qual i-f i cat i ons -for each person 
to match workloads and operational procedures demanded.
Two in-fluencing elements in this respect are;
-  the -functions; a ll  the tasks in-fluecing sa-fe and 
e-f-ficient operation o-f the ship
-  the condi t i ons; a ll  the -factors in-fluencing the workload and 
the qual i-fi cation required to carry out the various -functions.
Trad it iona l ly ,  shipboard work organization has been devided into 
seperate tasks and separate work plans, operating in the -form o-f 
r ig id  disciplines and hierarchy as show in Fig 3.11.
Nowadays, as a consequent result o-f the market pull and 
technology push, signi-ficant changes are taking place on board 
ships, where tradit ional organizational walls and ceil ings are 
giving way or being torn down while role -f lexibity across 
departments and across ranks are pract ica l ly  required to achieve 
e-ffect i ve mann i ng.
1. Vertical Hierarchy Cei l ings;
The introduction o-f automation and modern ship design is 
diminating most o-f the tradit ional sea-faring chores and has 
allowed the great reduction in the middle level jobs, including 
engine watchkeeping, and some lower level jobs such as painting,  
hold cleaning, breakdown maintenance and repair .  Reinforced by 
the cost-saving oriented demanning, the ra t io  of ratings to 
off icers has fa l len  from over 2;1 to 1;1 and in “ships of the 
future", the ra t io  w i l l  be 1;2 or even 1:3. <See Fig 3.12).  
Traditional principles of d i f fe rent ia t ing  between off icers and 
ratings are no longer tenable when the conventional o f f ic e r -  
rating divisions both at the work place and socially are 
disappearing as tradit ion gives way to a more s t ra t i f i e d  
manning. Officers are doing some work t rad i t io na l ly  allocated to 
ratings, such as hold cleaning; an o f f ic e r 's  practical  
capabil i ty IS now as valuable as his academic achievements and 
professional knowledge.
2. Horizontal Walls
Conventionally manned ships were staffed so that each department 
could meet its  responsib il i t ies for the functions delegated to 
i t  and its  peak workloads. On the way to achieving effect ive  
manning, the variations in work patterns are being acknowledged 
and peaks smoothed out; discipiine/departmental divisions 
relaxed; and a l l  crew members are being trained and expected to 
carry out a wider range of tasks on a non-departmental basis. 
(Ref Annex 2, RB 2.4 4/87 p . l l )
For example;
-  Multi - ro les;
-  the combination of navigational and cargo functions in 
all  ships;
-  engineers and mates working together on cargo fuctions 
in O i l ,  gas and chemical tankers;
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Fig. 3.11
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4 1
-  the -functions o-f ship e lectr ic ian o-f-ficer having long 
been combined into that o-f ship engineer;
-  radio distress watchkeeping is to be relaxed and
combined With other watchkeeping duties thanks to the 
exploitation o-f modern communication s/stems o-f telemax, 
INMARSAT and FGMDSS, which w i l l  soon lead to the abolition 
of morse telegraph/;
-  Role f l e x i b i l i t /  across disciplines:
- multipose ra t ings /6P ratings, ship mechanists<Norwa/);
-  duel ce r t i f ic a t ion  as junior off icers for both deck and 
engine room watchkeeping;
-  duel ce r t i f ic a t ion  up to top ranks to serve either  
discipline needed.
<To be further discussed in Chapter 4.)
3. Team work
There is an old Chinese proverb which sa/s; "On board the same 
ship, share the common sai l ing."  Teamwork s p i r i t  has alwa/s been 
essential for a safe, economic and e f f ic ien t  ship operation. On 
the high capital and low manning ships of today and tomorrow 
With crews of combined qual if icat ions for combined functions it  
is and Will be an absolute.
Shipboard Management Team <SMT)/Ship Operation Team <SOT) iS 
already a common practice on board most of the European f lee ts .  
The team usually comprises the Master <as Chairman), Chief Mate, 
Chief Engineer, Second engineer, chief Steward and in some 
cases, the Bosun or Chief Petty Off icer . They have scheduled 
meetings where work plans are drawn up and reports made on the 
day-to-day ship operating a c t iv i t ie s  such as:
-  tasks to be done
- labour a v a i la b i l i t y  and work a l 1ocation, (by naming 
indiVidules or on a se lf -select ive  basis according to the 
nature of the work)
-  stores and spares
-  budgetary constraints (in the case of decentralized f lee t  
managemnt system).
Hence there is optimum u t i l i z a t io n  of time, materials and human 
resources and the creation of a healthy atmosphere for maximum 
possible motivation, job satisfaction and sense of 
responsibi1i ty.
Full meetings of a ll  crew members are held periodically  for 
overall planning and reporting to make the whole team more 
unified and understanding -  ready to co-operate and contribute 
for the good of a l 1.
From another angle, engineers on board ships of UMS class, are 
seen working together as a team, handling a ll  necessary 
practices and procedures to ensure the vessel is maintained in a 
safe working condition, at peak operational performance and with 
the absolute minimum o-f risk to pollution of the environment.
4. Ship/Shore Job Distribution
A. Maintenance and Repair (M & R)
This issue is a cost-effectiveness consideration of each 
individual company and depends on its  operational policy.
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With greater investment in automation and maintenance/1abour 
saving equipment and ship design, and other labour-saving 
measures such as the use o-f long last paints, -further reduction 
o-f manning levels is expected. As an a l ternat ive ,  some o-f the M 
Sc R jobs are being trans-ferred ashore during dr/-docking. The 
Japanese and others are experimenting with allocating wel l -  
trained shore maintenance teams in strategic ports around the 
world or using the local maintenance personnel.
B. Management
On one hand, decentralization iS in practice in man/ companies 
which compete commercial!/ and in ternat iona l! /  with t igh t ,  cost- 
e-f-fective crews. Here the Master and senior o-f-ficers are given 
the s k i l l s  and author i t /  to manage the ship, its  crew, -fuel and 
spare parts as e-f-fect i vel /  and e-f-f i c i en tl /  as possible. In 
return, the companies insist on the Master and senior o-f-ficers 
being accountable -for their decisions and actions. 
Accountabi 1 i ty goes to the ver/ heart o-f the matter.
On the other hand, as mentioned in previous sections, the rapid 
development o-f communication - fac i l i t ies  and capabil it ies plus 
computerization makes data and in-formation trans-fer much easier 
and quicker. Centralized management and the control/monitoring 
o-f shipboard a c t iv i t ie s  and per-formances, such as accounting, 
purchasing routines, budgeting and -follow-up procedures, vo/age 
optimization, bunker routines, e tc . ,  is alread/ a -fact to some 
degree in man/ companies in some advanced countries.
This change o-f dec i ss i on-mak i ng pattern also leads to another 
issue, i . e .  -future qua! i-f i cat i on o-f senior o-f-ficers:
-  commercial!/ oriented,
-  technical l /  oriented, or
-  operational! /  oriented. This is to be discussed in later  
chapters.
%
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I I I .  UESSEL TRAFFIC SYSTEMS (VTS)
As iS the normal case, the more sophisticated the instruments 
become, the sa-fer the shipping becomes; and the more dependent 
on the shore the navigator on board becomes.
Aimed at providing assistance to guarantee sa+et/ o-f tra-f'fic and 
environment, ef-f icient -flow o-f tra-f-fic and aid to navigation, 
more and more Vessel tra-f-fic service s/stems/ vessel tra-f-fic 
management s/stems (VTS/VTMS) have been set up in di-f-ferent 
ports around the world -  more than 300 up to now and more are 
under wa/. IMO has provided its  Guidelines -for VTS and EEC 
countries are conducting a thorough stud/ on the present 
Situation and future development of the s/stem through its  COST 
301 Project.  The f inal report of which w i l l  be delivered in 
1988, more than two feet thick!
A VTS IS ,  as defined in the IMO Guidelines for VTS <A578/14), 
“An/ service implemented by  a competent au tho r i t / ,  designed to 
improve sa fe t /  and e f f ic ie n c /  of t r a f f i c  and the protection of 
the environment. I t  ma/ range from the provision of simple 
information messages to extensive management of t r a f f ic  within a 
port or waterwa/." In short, i t  is "an insti tut ion that collects  
and provides information to achieve a safe and e f f ic ie n t  flow of 
t ra f f ic "  <RB 2.13 1/86 p.29)
In practice, existing VTS s/stems range from a simple VHF 
reporting and information s/stem to a s/stem with radar 
stations, VHF, bearing f a c i l i t i e s ,  autotracking and information 
handling <b/ computers). The VTMS in Rotterdam is considered to 
be the largest and the most sophisiticated. A br ie f  introduction 
to the s/stem is given in Annex 3) .
The functions of a VTS are; 
according to IMO;
-  data col lection
-  data evaluation
-  information service
-  navigational assistance service
-  t r a f f i c  organization service
- support of a l l ie d  a c t iv i t ie s
COST 301 c lassif ies  a l l  the functions of information, 
surveil lance, regulation, assistance to navigation, SAR, a n t i -  
pollution,  monitoring o-f aids to navigation, etc. under the 
headings;
(a) Primar/ functions, which include;
General rules, allocation of space, routine control of 
vessels, manoeuvres to avoid col l isions  
<b) Enforcement functions 
<c) Remedial Functions 
<d) other functions
The demand for MET derived,from the application of VTS s/stems 
on a worldwide basis is mainl/  in two areas, namel/;
-  normal operational procedure and co-operation, which are
to be standardised in ternat iona l! /  in the foreseeable future,  
aiming to prevent confusion from the viewpoint of sa fe t /  and 
eff  I c I enc/.
-  communications, the language requirements in part icular .
This Wi l l  be further discussed in Chapter 4.
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C H A P T E R  4
MARITIME EDUCATION AND TRAINING (MET)
The role o-f education, especia l l /  higher education, is to 
prepare the brains -for the -future. I t  equips a student with the 
necessary background knowledge and other required knowledge for 
his/her future specia l i ty .
TraInI no is to prepare the hands for the present and future and 
to help a student to apply some of the knowledge learnt from 
books or in classrooms.
According to the defin it ions given in the International  
Encyclopedia of Teaching and Teacher Education, eduction is “the 
Systematic process of learning through learning"; ,t r a i n i n g is 
"the learning of performance of one s k i l l .  I t  is the development 
of s k i l l s  on knowing-how rather than knowing-that".
Seafaring is more of an applied profession, l ike medical 
doctors, which needs not only sound background and theoretical  
knowledge but also practical operational s k i l l s  and experience. 
The MET therefore, is entrusted with the unique task to prepare 
both hands and brains.
Unlike education and training in the other f ie ld s ,  the lead time 
needed in MET is so long that i t  takes about ten years for a 
high school graduate to become a competent ocean-going ship 
captain or chief engineer. I t  is therefore a very challenging 
task to prepare seafarers for the future, part icular ly  in 
today's rapidly changing and technologly advancing world, where 
different interests are interwoven and interacting, i . e .  the 
economic aspects for shipowners, the safety and marine 
environment protection aspect for the maritime administration 
and employment/socIal aspect for seafarers and maritime 
academies.
MET, as it  IS ,  has come a long way to get today's development. 
For centuries seafarers were trained up on board ships going 
through winds and storms. In today's world shipping, seafarers 
are control l ing,  on a day to day basis, mult i -mi11ion dollar  
investments (ships and cargoes) and their own and others' l ives.  
Seafarers are now accepted and recognised very de f in i te ly  as 
professionals. Just as any other professionals, they need a 
sound academic background to cope with the increasing demands on 
their expertise, much more than the narrow knowledge needed by 
“ship drivers" as some people would suppose.
I .  PRESENT MAJOR SYSTEMS
There exist many dif ferent  kinds of MET systems in the present 
world. These d i f fer ing  systems are a direct reflect ion of 
individual country's maritime policy, education policy and 
industry needs. More deeply, they are moulded and influenced by 
the countries' history, t rad it ion ,  culture, po l i t ica l  and 
economic system and development stage, etc. Nevertheless, as an 
education and training system geared to f u l f i l  the demands of an 
industry of international nature, they have many points in
Tab le  4.1  MET SYSTEMS IN  15 SELECTED COUNTRIES
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common.
The chie-f purpose o-f the MET in most o-f countries, as described 
in "The Analysis o-f National Training Programmes by the Joint 
Maritime Comission" o-f ILO, is "to' prepare sea-farers to carr /  
out their duties e f - f ic ie n t l /  in order to ensure the highest 
possible standards of operating e f f ic ie n c /  and of safety onboard 
ship."
Apart from this, the tendency nowadays in most of the countries 
IS moving towards providing the future seagoing personnel with 
more than just vocational train ing. I t  is a general bel ie f  that 
in today's and tomorrow's high-tech international environment, 
their overall professional education, following on from their  
formal schooling, must be broad and deep enough to arm them with 
sound academic knowledge, modern technology, modern concepts and 
modern way of thinking, together with reasonable practical  
a b i l i t y  for their future competent performance as "all-rounders" 
and for their career development. (This aspect w i l l  be further  
discussed in Section I I  of this chapter.)
PERSPECTIVES OF MET SYSTEM 
There are two perspectives of MET:
-  the supply of competent off icers to operate and maintain 
ships; and
- to provide for future f le e t  management and industry 
know-hows.
Table 4.1 shows a generalized picture of some physical features 
of the MET system in 15 d if ferent  countries. The countries are 
chosen i n cons i derat i on of social system, development level,  
region and types of MET. (For s impli f icat ion, only the deck 
off icers '  section is included.)
MAJOR TYPES OF MET SYSTEMS
Generally speaking, they can be grouped into three types, 
namely:
A. Straight Line System;
B. Sandwich System; and
C. Dual-Purpose MET System.
They are to be separately discussed while Section D w i l l  be 
devoted to two case studies -  one for MET in Japan, as an 
example of well co-ordinated national MET system; and the other 
for Arab Maritime Transport Academy, Egypt, as an "all- in-one"  
f lex ib le  example.
Ratings' training and Cert i f icat ion w i l l  be b r ie f ly  discussed in 
E and F.
A. STRAIGHT LINE MET SYSTEM
This IS a very popular system in l ine with a nation's higher 
educational system in other f ie ld s .  Most of the countries l is ted  
in Table 4.1 are taking this form, e.g. China, Egypt, France*, 
Japan*, Netherlands*, Poland, South Korea, USA*, USSR, etc. <* 
means Duel Purpose MET program is conducted.)
The System takes the following features:
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-  MET is one sector o-f the nation's higher education umbrella.
-  Students are enrolled -from high school graduates.
- I t  is a non-stop -full-time shore-based academic course
(3 -  5.5 /e a r s ) .
-  Sea trainings are done as guided on-the-job training
<4 months -  20 months), which is taken as a part o-f whole
education process.
-  Success-ful graduates are awarded both academic diploma
(Bsc degree, -for example) and a ship o-f-ficer's cer t i-f i cate , 
which can become a valid Cert i f icate  of Competenc/ after  the 
holder f u l f i l s  the required sea service.
Another form of the same t/pe is mainly practiced in
Scandinavian countries and FRG. The major difference is that the 
student w i l l  take 1 -  3 years of sea ex^jerience as an
apprentice, as in a ll  other f ie ld s ,  before he/she is enrolled 
for a successive fu l l - t im e ,  shore-based academic study ( 3 - 4  
years) to get senior of-f icer's or master's c e r t i f ic a te  and 
academic degree.
B. SANDWICH SYSTEM
This system started as a kind of vocational training system, 
very much industry-need oriented, especially on the deck side.
-  Trainees were/are usually sponsored by shipping companies.
-  Academic studies are usually cut into 3 periods. After
each period, students go to the sea as seafarers holding the 
corresponding c e r t i f ic a te ,  and come back after  f u l f i l l i n g  the 
minimum required sea time. This continues unti l  they finish  
the last period, passing both academic and cer t i f ica te  
examinations (Ref Fig 4 .1 ) .  The UK, Norway and Belgium have 
used the system for a long time, but have now incorportated it  
into the national technical education system in recent years 
and are considering further reforms, i . e .  conducting straight  
l ine academic courses l ike Type A system. (To be further 
discussed in I I  of this chapter.)
The advantages of this type of MET are:
-  industry oriented, which suits the industry's immediate 
needs at a l 1 1evels;
- the training-job gap is well bridged; and
-  seafarers having gone through such process have proven to
be very competent in practical professional knowledge and 
s k i l l s ,  especially in conventional types of ship operation.
Disadvantages:
-  the whole MET process takes a very long time, 10 years or so.
-  a weaker theoretical background and the intermittent
nature of the study program has in time, weaken the
adaptabi l i ty  and capabil i ty  of the so trained seafarers to 
meet the new technical changes and requirements.
-  these seafarers have fewer shore-based job opportunities.
These two kinds of systems, by now, are familiar  to the world 
and are just outlined in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. More detailed  
discussions are made on Type C- Dual Purpose MET.
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C. DUAL-PURPOSE <DECK+ENGINE) MET SYSTEM
In recent /ears a new s/stem ot educating and training dual- 
purpose maritime 0'f'ficers5 either oi junior or senior rank, has 
emerged in a number o-f h ighl /  developed maritime countries, 
f i r s t ! /  in France, then Japan, USA and the Netherlands. The F.R. 
of German/, the UK and Denmark are l i k e l /  to follow the suit .  I t  
does represent a ver/ radical change and a bold experiment in 
MET and draws a lot of attention and discussions.
I t  IS a wel1-accepted notion that marine engineers and deck 
off icers originate from two dist inct human archet/pes and it  is 
d i f f i c u l t  to mix the two in one. Then, wh/ dual-tra i ning?
The demands, as usual, originated from the industr/  need to 
optimize ship operation through:
-  better exploitation of modern technolog/, and possible 
rational manning scale. (Refer to previous discussion on the 
above issues.)
-  better communication and co-operation among shipboard 
personnel to actual ise safer and more e f f ic ie n t  shipboard 
operations and to improve social l i f e  or human relationships  
through better mutual understanding. *
The following b r i e f l /  describes four of the existing Dual- 
purpose Officer MET s/stems or programs and their advantages and 
dIsadvatanges.
<1) The Netherlands
Dutch MET has undergone four periods of evolution bringing i t  to 
the present s/stem of training dual purpose maritme off icers,  
which started in 1985. (See Fig 4.3) In i t ia te d  b/ the Dutch 
government and co-ordinated b/ the Higher Vocational Education 
council, a process of voluntar/ merges has taken place among the 
then-existing 9 higher nautical inst i tutes.  As a result ,  6 
remain but in the ver/ near future, onl/  4 w i l l  be kept to 
conduct the new MET program. At the present stage, training and 
education of mono-dicsipiinar/ o ff icer  is s t i l l  in operation b/ 
means of the sandwich s/stem, including the training of radio 
off Icers.
The Dual-purpose training program is a 4 /ear course conducted 
according to the s/l labus based on a s k i l l - l i s t  (job prof i le )  
co-designed b/ the Dutch Shipowners Association, seafarers Trade 
Unions and the M in is t r /  of Transport. I t  encludes the minimum 
required knowledge and a b i l i t i e s  for future dual purpose 
maritime off icers  in compliance with STCW Convention and 
national leg is la t ion .
a) During the f i r s t  two academic /ears students undergo an
amalgamated training process for both deck off icers  and 
marine engineers. General knowledge and essential basic 
theoretical knowledge as well as basic practical s k i l l s  for 
both parts are taught.
The division of subjects over these two /ears is as follows:
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Fi Q.  4 . 3  E'v'OLUTlON OF DUAL PURPOSE OFFICER EDUCATIOf'l 
IN THE NETHERLANDS
B 'O LU nO N  OF DUAL PURPOSE OFFICER EDUCATION
(Table 4.3)
1st Year 2nd Year
-  general subjects 15J( IQ'/.
-  pure sciences 35'/. 12/.
-  professional subjects 18"/. 26'/.
-  nav I gat I on/seamansh I p 15'/. 26'/.
-  marine engineering 17'/. 26'/.
b) During the third ^ear, the students w i l l  do their sea time
on board Dutch merchant ships. The trainees participate in 
the total shipboard operation as watchkeeping off icers to 
acquire operational s k i l l s .  I t  is considered to be of the 
utmost importance that their attention is drawn to imminent 
occurences on board, irrespective whether i t  be on deck, 
bridge or in the engine room.
Optimall/ ,  deck, bridge and engine room watches are stood 
according to the circumstances which may arise.
Each trainee is to keep record in a Trainee's Work book, 
whcih contains a check l i s t  of operational s k i l ls  with a 
number of items on which the trainee has to report and be 
evaluated by his shipboard mentor and submit to the insti tute  
and the Ministry for revision and approval. Should it  be 
considered insuff icient in a l imited number of items 
concerning operational a b i l i t i e s ,  extra seatime ma/ be
ordered after  f inal examination in the fourth /ear .
c) In the f inal /ear of the stud/ specialization is introduced 
enabling the students to make their own choice between 
Navigation and Marine Engineering for future higher 
cer t i f ica t ion  after  l e g a l l /  required sea time and an updating 
course. The education phase ends with a f inal examination 
consisting of 3 parts:
Table 4.3
Part 1 (preliminar/ examination) Navigation Marine Eng.
-  Health and F irst  Aid
-  Automation
-  Ship construction
-  manoeuvring
-  Meteorolog/ and oceanograph/
-  Practical work; Machiner/, 
electr ical  engineering
Part 2 (examination)
-  Navigation, instruments, s/s
-  Passsage planning
-  Cargo handling
-  Propulsion s/stems
-  Aux11 Ia r /  s/stem
-  Electr ical engineering
Part 3 Thesis 10^
d) Upon completion the graduate w i l l  get his Bsc degree and
Maritime Officer Cert i f icate  (S3+A or A+S3) to start  his sea 
career as a junior o f f icer  of dual qual if icat ion on board a 
Dutch merchant vessel -  usuall /  a high-tech vessel. He wi l l  
work in turn with two other maritime off icers sometimes on 
bridge watch, sometimes in the engineroom to f u l f i l  the dut/
■ 25'/. 25'/.
Navigation Marine Eng.
25'/.
2Q'/.
2Q'/.
25'/.
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of the conventional third off icer  and/or third engineer and 
then second of f icer  or second engineer.
e) After 2 /ears of,sea sevice these maritime off icers w i l l  
obtain their higher c e r t i f ica tes  either as Chief Mate (S2) or 
First  Engineer <B) according to their sepcialization done at 
the education phase.
f )  After another 2 /ears of sea service, the/ would attend
a necessar/ updating course leading to Master Cert if icate  
(SI)  or Chief Engineer Cert i f icate  (C).
So fa r ,  three groups of students have been enrolled and are 
doing their studies according to the concentrated s/l labus. The 
Dutch merchant f le e t  w i l l  not see them in service unti l  late
1989. However, basd on the previous practice and experience <95 
graduates trained b/ means of one /ear follow-up course from
1976 to 1981 and 140 since 1981, re f .  Fig 4 .4 ) ,  the Dutch MET 
experts believe that the future dual purpose maritime off icers  
working on board sophisticated high-tech vessels w i l l  d e f in i t e l /  
pa/ a possitive contribution to e f f ic ie n t  and safe ship
operations and w i l l  most probabl/ f ind a lot more job
satisfaction aboard and ashore as well .
But, on the other hand, h ighl /  integrated/concentrated course 
s/l labus has brought a lot of doubts and complaints from the 
academic teaching side. The/ feel that the/ cannot do a good job 
as before under the present time constraints when the allowed 
teaching hours are reduced by 1/3. "M/ students don't l ike me 
now. I don't have enough time to be ver/ patient in class. I am 
also integrated!" as one of them said.
Here, three asepects must be considered;
1) Nothing iS perfect,  le t  alone at i ts  in i t ia l  stage. The 
confl ic ts between the old and new s/stem w i l l  be complement 
to the new in a long run. But,
2) Will the highl/ concetrated two-in-one program ensure
the same level of proficienc/ as the old when man/ subjects 
are sk immed over?
3) Can we cook a new kind of food with the same material and 
same method as alwa/s? What conceptual, material and 
methodological changes are implied and necessitated?
(2) Japan
In Japan, after  three /ears of cautious and methodical 
experiment on board selected ships manned with 18 crew members, 
the DPC (General purpose ratings) and "Watch Officer" (dual 
purpose junior o ff icers)  has been p r a c t ic a l l /  and l e g a l l /  set 
up. The s/stem was incorporated into Japanese manning
regualations in 1983, which indicated the principal requirements 
for future training in order to meet the demands from a ll  new 
ships "Highl/ Rationalized Ships- T/pe A, B, and C" as the/ are 
called (Ref. Table 4.5 and Fig. 4 .4 ) ,  excluding specialised 
ships. On board these ships the roles of the 3rd Officer and 3rd 
Engineer are combined hence i t  has become a vir tual necessit/ 
for a ll  future mariners to be dual licensed.
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The courses to su; t this demand are thus programed in all  
maritime academies. The f i r s t  group w i l l  complete their entire 
course under this new s/stem in 1988. Similar to the Dutch 
s/stem, the "Watch Officers" include two t/pes:
- Navigating Officer/Watchkeeping Engineer
-  Engineer/Watchkeeping Navigating Off icer.
This means that the course is not designed to acquire the same 
degree of specialized knowledge in both disciplines. I t  is 
understood that the future off icers are to be trained to the 
prevail ing Japanese standard in their specialized discipline,  
and to the IliO/STCW Convention standard in the second 
di sc i pii ne .
The purpose of the dual license is to introduce f l e x i b i l i t y  into 
the ship management s/stem and incorporate the possib i l i ty  of 
further development by replacing the tradit ional concepts in 
manning ships.
This training program is available both for the newcomers to the 
industry and the existing o f f icers ,  who are offered the training  
to get the c e r t i f ic a te  of the second discipline.
Other details  w i l l  be discussed in D.- Case Study, MET in Japan.
<3) The Un i ted States
In the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy, the Dual License Program 
started in 1969. Like the other three majors offered in the 
academy, i t  is a 4-year university program with a combined 
curriculum, leading to a license of Deck and Marine Engineering 
Speciali ty. This program is so designed that only a we l l -  
selected group of students (40 each year) are enrolled. They are 
considered to be "very bright with high I .Q .s" .  Needless to say 
that the courses designed for them are very tough when they, 
sometimes, have to join the classes in both Marine
Transportation Program and Marine Engineering Program, plus 
additional self-study subjects required.
Dual License Curriculum is shown in Table 4.6.
Like all  other cadets (midshipmen, as they are ca l led) ,  their  
professional training is emphasized during the one year sea 
service. They are given a study guide called "Sea Project". In 
addition to performing shipboard duties, the midshipmen are 
required to complete written assignments which are to be 
submitted to the Academy for evaluation and grading. The Written 
assignments cover the following areas:
-  navigation
- seamanship
-  cargo
-  naval architecture
-  marine engineering
-  mach i ne shop, and
-  labour re lations.
The dual license majors spend half  of their time in the Deck 
Department and the other half in the Engine Department to obtain 
experience in both spec ia l i t ies ,  while Deck and Engineering 
majors are required to complete assignments in the opposite 
department during the f i r s t  period of the sea training to obtain
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MODERNIZED JAPANESE CREW MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS (2)
EXPERIMENTAL HIGHLY RATIONALISED SHIPS (SHIP TYPES EXCLUDES ONLY GAS CARRIERS!
T Y P E A N o .  1 3 5  TYPE B N o . 15 TYPE C F U T U R E  D E V E L O P ME N T
t o t a l 1« t o t a l  10 TOTAL 14
On 5th Jun* 1085
TYPE A I13SI 4 TYPE 8  |15) -  150 SHIPS 
NOTE EXPERIMENT ENDED 15lh July 1985
FORECAST BY 1990
SHIP TYPE A SHIP TYPE B -  350 SHIPS
Table 4.5
STANDARD OF EOUlPHEfJT FOR HIGHIY RATIOWLIZED SHIP (A) STWDARD OF EQUIPMENT FOR HIHGLY IMTIDWLIZED SHIP <B) SHIP OF THE Fl/TURE (C)
Table 4.4
1. Renote control device of propulsion raachiner/, 
nonitorinQ/alarn decices for propulsion raachiner/ and its  
d irect a u x ilia rie s , f i t te d  on the navigation bridge.
2. Autonatic s ta rt s/sten of stand-b/ pumps of tub o i l pump, 
fuel o i l pump and cooling water pump for propulsion 
machinery.
3. Safeguard s/stem of propulsion machiner/ against 
excessive revolutions and loss of lubrica ting  o il 
pressure.
4. Automatic temperature control s/stem of fuel o i l ,  lub o il 
and cooling water fo r propulsion machiner/.
5. Automatic control s/stem of e le c tr ic  generating and 
d is tr ib u tin g  un its .
6. Safeguard S/stem of e le c tr ic  generating un its .
7. Automatic tem perature control s/Stem of lu b  o il and 
cooling water for e le c tr ic  generator's motor.
8. Shielded fuel o i l in jec ting  pipe of mam diesel engine.
9. Automatic f ir e  detecting device in engine room.
10. Alarm dvice fo r machineries in engine room, f i t te d  in 
engineer's cabins.
11. Automatic data logging device fo r propulsion machiner/ 
and important a u x ilia rie s .
12. Remote contro lled level gauge and high level alarm of 
fuel o i l tanks.
13. Power driven hatch cover handling device (pontoon t/pe 
excluded), side port, rampwa/, etc.
14. Remote control device of mooring wintches.
15. Remote control s/stem of ba llas t handling on the ship 
necessitated to adjust heel and/or trim  b/ ba llast water 
during cargo handling,
16. Remote control and monitoring devices of replenishment 
of fuel o i l or equivalent.
17. Remote control and monitoring devices of cargo handling 
and safeguard s/stem on o i l tanker.
18. Imporved acconnodation.
19. Nav/ navigation S a te llite  System (NfSS).
20. Rearrangement of provision stores onto the same deck 
adjacent to g a lle / and integration of sallon and mess 
room for o ffice rs  and crew.
21. Maritime s a te llite  communication system. (SATCOM)
A. Remote control device of propulsion machmery,
monitoring/alarm devices for propulsion machinery and its  
d irect au x ilia ries  f i t te d  on the navigation bridge,
2. Automatic s ta rt system of stand-by pumps of lub o i l pump, 
fuel o i l supply pump and cooling water pump for 
propulsion machinery.
3. Safe guard devices against excesive revolutions and loss 
of lub o il pressure of propulsion machinery.
4. Automatic temperature control devices of fuel o i l ,  1ut>
Oil and cooling water fo r mam engines.
5. Automatic control system of e le c tr ic  generating p lant,
6. Safeguard devices of e le c tr ic  generating motor.
7. Automatic temperature control devices of lub o il and 
cooling water for e le c tr ic  generating motor.
8. Shielded fuel o i l in jecting  pipe of mam diesel engine.
9. Automatic f ir e  detecting device m engine room,
ID. Automatic devices for important machineries to be fitteC  
m engineer's quarters.
11. Automatic data logging devices of important machineries
12. Level gauge and high level alarm device of fuel o i l 
tanks.
13. Power driven hatch-cover handling devices (pontoon type 
excluded), side port, rampway, etc.
14. remote control devices of mooring winches,
15. Remote control system of ba llast handling on the ship 
necessitated to adjest heel and trim  by ba llast water 
during cargo handling,
16. Remote control and monitoring devices of replenishment 
of fuel o i l .
17. Remote control and monitoring devices of cargo handling 
and saeguard system on o i l tanker.
18. Improved accomodation.
19. NNSS
20. Rearragement of provision stores onto the same deck 
adjacent to ga lley and integration o f saloon and mess 
room fo r o ffice rs  and crew.
21. System of engine control and radio operation and 
lis ten ing  located on the navigation bridge.
22. Collsion avoidance system,
23. E ffective equipment necssary for watch while m port 
located on the upper deck.
24. SATCOM and international OHF/Facsimile.
a Up to June 1985:
Type A (135) ♦ Type B (15) = 150 ships (Japan)
< By 1990 (Forecast):
Type A ♦ Type B = 350 ships (Japan)
1 One men to r i
N a y ifitio n  
Treeh con iro l 
Propulsion 
TcleconunuucetMn
2 Helicopter
I  Rope Wown Italian 
a Supply container
J F re c-la ll lile  boat w ith  radio poailion memory 
C Safety rudder aytie tn 
7 Procramcontroled maihine 
Integrated bm lcr con iro l 
Improved fire  p ro iectian
I Cenummcatian center
9 Board manaiemen* center (BMC)
10 D c lin iiiv  plant and aystem re lia b ility
I I  energy laving operating design
12 Carbon com builian lo r Diesel and bo ile r 
C U itirbines (gaslired)
I )  Fuel analyser
I*  Fuel m l treatm ent o l future residual od 
I )  S ate llite  navigation 
S ate llite  cammumcalion 
M  Slup operation centar ISCK)
Bridge m onitoring 
E iyine m onitoring
12 Manning 12-10 men 
Pilotmanning B 4  men
I t  Open engine room
19 Diagnostic and trend recardmg
20 A ll p lanu prepared lo r one man operation
21 Radar characteristics ihip-ship
22 to  shore* by m stnanenu (ram  SOC
U  Standardued dediheusc lo r d ille re n t types ap shipa 
a t O n /o ll board equipment (to  be handled by ane man) 
as Guarantee o l emergency operation in  case e l fau lts 
as Eatention o f doch in tervals 
as Manoeuvre autom ation 
Co to  shore
Shove o il 
SB A ntifou lm g
a t Remote operation o f anchor
W Reduction o f propulsion engergie by design aptim izab
Asym m etrical a ft body 
Large propeller diam eter 
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T ib le  4 .5 DUAL LICENSE CURRICULUM AT U .S . MERCHANT MARINE ACADEMY
Fou^ Veas: Progs'aM oS Study
PUbt Tut (Fwrth O au) bmicBlui
nrst Quarter
Calculus and Analjlic CSeometiy I 
Chemistry I 
English I
Enpirteerinj Gnphics I 
MariiK Safety 1 
Nautical Science I 
Physical Education
Second Quarter
Calculus and Analytic Geometry II 
Chemistry II 
English II
Engineering Graphics H 
Marine Engineering I 
Engineering Shop I 
Phpical Education
Third Quarter
Calculus and Analytic Geometry HI 
Physics I
Nautical Science II*
Engineering Graphics III***
Marine Engineering U***
Engineering Shop II***
Naval Science Fundamentals 
Physical Education 
Marine Transportation I*
Fourth Quarter
Calculus and Analytic Geoineuy IV 
Physics II
Nautical Science III*
Safiety of Life at Sea I 
Nautical Science IV ****
Engineering Graphics IV**
Electrical Engineering ***
Metal Cutting Processes I***
Metal Joining Processes I**
English 111 
Physical Education
Karine Transportation Cnrricnlum
Third Class (Sophomore \tar)
Physics III, IV 
Safety of Life at Sea I 
Engineering Science 
Statistics
Introduction to Computer Engineering
History I
Economics I, II
Meteorology
Managerial Process
Naval Weapons Systems
Physical Education
Second Class (Junior Mar)
Marine Materials Handling I, II 
Marine Electronics I 
Seamanship I 
Navigation 1
Accounting for Management 
Histoiy II, III 
Busincss/Maritimc Law 
Naval Operations I 
Physical Education 
Elective
First Class (Senior Year)
Bridge Simulator Training
Advanced Cargo Stowage and Ship Stabili
Marine Safety II, III
Seamanship II
Navigation II
Marine Electronics III, IV 
Principles of Naval Aiclmcuurc 
Marine Transportation II 
Marine Insurance 
Naval Operations II 
Maritime Labor Rdalions 
License Seminar 
Physical Education 
Option:
Humanities Sequence or Comparative 
Sequence or Foreign Language Sequel 
Electives
lo a l Licensa Cunicnlum
Third Class (Sophomore \fear)
Meul Joining Processes I 
Intrcd, action to Computer Engineering 
Engineering Mechanics I, II 
Thermodynamics I 
BusinessfMarititne Law 
Economics I, 0
Intteduction to Linear Differential Equations
Physics UI. IV
Naval Weapons Systems
Second Class (Junior Year)
Marine Electronics I 
Marine Materials Handling II 
Seamanship I 
Meteorology
Ncvigatioo 1
Strength of Materials 
Principles of Naval Architecture 
Fluid Mechisnics I 
Thermodynamics n. Ill 
Electric Circuits 1, II 
Physical Education
First Class (Senior Tfear)
AltematingCurrent Machineiy
Marine Refrigeration
Marine Engineering I, II, III
Internal Combustion Engines I, II
History I, U, III
Humanities IV
Marine Transporution
Managerial Process
Marine Insurance
Marine Materials Handling m
Marine Safety II, ni
Communications
Seamanship II
Navigation II
Marine Electronics III, IV
Naval Operations I, II
Physical Education
Timupvnatiam mejan m h  
• •U a ritt*  £Mimrrring m J  Cmttiutrint SyMUms m^fon onty
•**M arine byii»rrHnt, U trin f SMtnitnmf S )w nu, mnj 
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basic -familiarity with a ll  aspects o-f ship operation.
Upon graduation, the graduates are awarded with Bsc degree and a 
Dual Licence o-f junior ship of f icers .  More job opportunities are 
open to them.
<4) France
French MET system to produce Dual-purpose ship off icers started 
in 1967, 20 years ago with main purpose of increasing mutual
understanding and reducing discpline barriers among seafarers in 
order to improve co-operation and social relationship onboard 
French merchant ships. Now, it  coincides with the demands for 
manning cut and function combination.
Dif ferent from other Dual training systems the students may take 
either of the two study programs.
They may start  with separate streams of courses. Deck or Engine, 
as they prefer. This is Level I I ,  which lasts for 3 years with 4 
months sea training. Successful graduates .get a Diploma of,
-  Watch-keeping Officer <OCQ) for Navigation graduates or
- Technical o f f icer  (OT) for Marine Engineering graduates
and have to f u l f i l  a 24-month (net) sea service before they can 
be issued Cert i f icate  of Competency as Watchkeeping 
Officer/Engineer.
Then, provided they pass the open entrance exam, they join the 
last year of Level I study -  a dual purpose training program of 
4 year duration.
The Syllabus of Level I courses is based on and designed for the 
deep sea captains'and f i r s t  class engineer o f f icers ,  including 
the new developments in ship technology and legis la t ion.  The 
f i r s t  3 years are shorebased studies and end with the exam 
leading to the Merchant Marine Off ier  Diploma for successful 
students, which becomes a Watchkeeping Cert i f icate  after  10 
months sea service. 'After  a total of 20 months at sea the 
students return to the academy for their f inal year of studies 
before they s i t  the exam to get the Diploma of Higher Education 
of the Merchant Marine, which can become a Cert i f icate  of 
Competency for First  Class Master Manner (CINM) when the 
diploma holder has completed 46 months of sea service including 
no less than 16 months on deck and 16 months in the engine room. 
From then on they can either work as captain or chief engineer 
on board ships of any size.
In 1986, there were only 50 students taking the dual courses in 
the 2 maritime acadamies which offer the Level I courses. This 
new academic year^'s enrollment is less than 20, depite the fact 
that the industry prefers the dual purpose off icers .
Another phenomenon worth noticing is that af ter  20 years of dual 
purpose education, no graduate has yet got the opportunity to 
work as a ship captain or chief engineer as he l ikes. The given 
explanation is that the f le e t  is shrinking. Fewer vacancies are 
avai lable. They have to wait for their turn l ike other 
t rad i t iona l ly  trained o f f ic e r s . . .
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( 5 )  Advantages and Pi sadgantaoes o-f T h is  MET Approach
Apparent advantages and disadvantages o-f this new approach o-f 
MET is summerized :n the Research Project Report <RB l . I ,  2.4 
4/87):
Advantages
1. Better understanding o-f the ship as a total system.
2. Better understanding between the disciplines on board.
3. Basic technical s k i l l s  wi l l  be held in time by a l l  o-f-ficers.
4. More -felxible deployment o-f o-f-ficers becomes possible.
this Wil l  allow a reduction in the number o-f o-f-ficers carried 
and a wider distr ibut ion o-f duties to reduce the l ikel ihood 
o-f -fatigue.
5. Better understanding o-f the ship's working environment.
6. Greater interest through wider variations in work 
content.
7. Better s k i l l  -fit with integrated ship systems.
8. Rational step -for ships with new technology.
9. Compatible with international conventions on STCW.
10. National scheme does not inhibit use o-f personnel in 
single disciplines by individual companies.
11. Pending development o-f ab i n 111 o dual training the 
conversion o-f existing watchkeepers to dual role is 
possi b le .
12. Overcomes some problems o-f mismatch with shore employment 
-for deck o-f-ficers.
Pi sadvantaoes
1. Need -for ra tional izat ion o-f depth o-f theoretical treatment 
-for specialist subjects.
2. Need -for ra t ional izat ion or extension o-f periods o-f 
practical tra'ining.
3. Need to provide an onboard work regime to keep all  s k i l l s  
active.
4. One s k i l l  may lapse and need to be recerti-f ied i-f
I nsu-f-f I c I ent ships operate a dual certi-f icate system.
5. A national scheme requires collect ive agreement.
6. Need to overcome some prejudices -from existing traditional  
trained incumbents.
Generally speaking, this “new" practice seems a desirable 
development -for the present advanced-technology and high-labour- 
cost -fleet, which is in tune with the need to operate modern 
technology to best advantage and re-flects a growing view o-f 
questioning the necessity and des irab i l i ty  o-f the tradit ional  
s t r ic t  demarcation between deck and engine against the trend 
towards modern high technology shipping.
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D. CASE STUDY
( I )  MET SYSTEM IN JAPAN
I t  seems to be the modern li-fe phylosoph/ or li-fe principle in 
Japan to alwa;/s keep a le r t  and try a l l  means to remain ahead. 
There is no exception in the -field of its  MET, which forms a 
part of the whole process of implementing a broad based policy 
towards maintaining its  position as a major maritime nation.
Apart from its well-known huge e f for ts  and investments on 
technological research and development, it  is worthwhile to 
notice its  MET system, which is apparantly so well-woven and 
harmonized or co-ordinated to provide various opportunities for 
and meet the demands from al l  parts and all  levels. Fig. 4.5 
sh«A)s a schematical diagram the various ways of becoming 
merchant/fIshIng ship off icers ahd ratings. (Source; l .H-3)
Signficantly the system operates in an industrial environment 
where a ll  seafarers are represented by one union, and is f irmly  
anchored to the general education in that country. (Ref. RB 4.10 
and Fig, 4 .5 , Table 4.7)
These figure and table provide us with a clear general outlook 
of the whole MET system in Japan. Within the system there is 
room for 4 branches, namely;
1. Mercantile Marine Universi t ies;
-  university education in nature
-  enrollment from senior high school graduates with 
common universti ty  entrance examination
-  in a d d i t i o n  to ship o per a t i on  fundamental  research  
IS inc luded in most aspects  of  mar ine t r a n s p o r t a t i o n
-  graduates are not only made aware of the developments and 
po te n t ia l i t ies  of new technology but act ively particpate in 
the research involve since these universities have close 
l inks With the shipbuilding and marine electronic 
industries. This enables the system to in itate  development 
from Within.
2. Mercantile Marine Technical Colleges;
-  vocational education in nature
-  enrollment from junior high school graduates
-  mainly stresses on practical ship operation
-  students can change over to a university after  a
period of 3 years (equivalent to senior high school 
graduates).
3. Marine Technical Colleoe;
-  professional re-education in nature
-  enrollment from seafarers
-  provide training and education to enable seamen to 
obtain c e r t i f ica tes  of competency as ship off icers
-  provide refresher and revalidation courses for existing  
ship off icers to update their knowledge and sk i l l
-  provide correspondance course for sea-going manners
-  provide training for existing off icers and ratings for 
obtaining the dual qual if icat ions necessary to work as 
watch off icers  and dual purpose crew (DPC) in "Highly
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Fi g.  4.5 Mcrcanlilc Sliip n.Oiinp Ship
Ta b l e  4.<5 D- INSTITUTIONS FOR EDUCATING SEAFARERS IN JAPAN
At present the existing educational institutions for seamen are shown in the following table: 
Seafarers educational and training institutions by competent authorities
Ai'diorities concerned Name o f institution Number Intahe
Ministry o f Transport Marine Technical College 1 3,130
Institute for Sea Training 1 1,034
School for Seamen's Training 10 730
Ministry of Education University of Mercantile Marine 2 280
University of Fishery 1 120
Department of Fisheries in national universities • 2 310
Department of Oceanography in private universities 1 200
University o f Electro Communication 1 60
Junior College o f Dectro Communication 1 100
Mercantile Marine College 5 600
Radio Technical College 3 160
Ministr>’ o f Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries University of Fishery 1 200
Picfcctural ofHces concerned Fishing Upper Secondary School 48 about4,080
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* As -for training o-f dual-qual i f i cat i on Watch 0-f-f i cersand
Dual Purpose Crew (DPC), please re-fer back to I . C o-f this
chapter.
4. Schools -for Seamen^s Tra in ino;
-  vocational high school education and training in 
nature
-  enrollment -from junior high school graduates
-  provide advanced courses designed to bring up potential  
leaders o-f medium standing among crews o-f ocean-going 
vessels
-  provide hometrade of-ficers courses
-  provide steward course.
R a t io n a l is e d  s h ip s ,  T /p e  A, B, and C ".(R e -f .  F ig .  4 .5 )
* Inst i tu te  -for Sea Training (1ST)!
-  an organization attached to the Ministry o-f Transport
-  purpose: to provide sea training -for marine students o-f 
various maritime insti tut ions to in s t i l l  proper mental 
att i tude ,  to teach various shipboard s k i l l s  and to practise 
their classroom knowledge, etc.
-  2 turbine, 2 diesel training ships and 2 large sail 
training ships are in -full service at the 1ST.
While it  is a modern s/stem, it  retains some traditional  
-features -from the past that are sonsidered ncesar/ to cult ivate  
“Qualit ies such as adaptabil ity . discipline, sense o-f 
responsibl i 1 i t y . determination. endurance. s p i r i t  o-f co­
operation and international mindedness" . elements considered 
i nd i spensabl e • i n a sea-farer's outlook. This is the just i-f i cat i on 
-for retaining training under s a i l .
The purpose o-f the training onboard sail vessels is to t ram the 
students m manoeuvring large sail ing ships but to impart the 
attitudes and a b i l i t i e s  required o-f merchant marine o-f-ficers.
The underl/mg ph/losoph/ is that;
Power-ful machine-driven vessels sometimes tend to overcome 
nature, while a large sail ing vessel w i l l  adapt hersel-f to the 
environment as she proceeds on her wa/. And, o-f course, this is 
the essential wa/ to maintain sa-fe operation o-f the ship. 
Di-f-fermg -from the machine powered training ships, the large 
sail training ships cannot porceed sa-fel/ without the 
part icipat ion o-f ever/ student.
This t/pe o-f training and l iv ing onboard a sail ing vessel, added 
to normal training onboard a machine powered vessel, can 
there-fore -foster and strengthen the following a t t i tu te s  and 
a b i l i t i e s  required for future competent performance of a ship's 
off  I cer :
- Full knowledge of his trade and s k i l l  in its  practice;
-  Persevering power of attention to watch out for a ll  
potential dangers ad a b i l i t y  to rise to the occasion;
-  Highly cultivated s p i r i t ,  developed physical strength and 
powers of execution;
-  Fraternal and co-operative s p i r i t  and leadership through 
l iving With and part icipat ion in group ac t iv i t ies ;
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-  strong sense o-f responsibi 1 i t / j  s t r ic t  observance o-f 
punctuality and moderation|
-  Sense o-f sanitation and well cult ivated habits of c le a n l i ­
ness, neatness and tidiness;
-  Getting accustomed to an international way of thinking and 
acting, etiquette and manner, and well developed prudence and 
accomplIshment.
<Ret. RB l.H-3 & 4; RB 4.10 and v is i t  to Seiun Maru)
The Japanese MET system, l ike others, has been developed to suit 
i ts particular needs. Nevertheless, it  j_s a wel1-coordinated 
system since i t  does have both s ta b i l i t y  and the f l e x i b i l t y  to 
accommodate change brought about by changing circumstances.
< I I )  ARAB MARITIME TRANSPORT ACADEMY <AMTA), EGYPT 
(A br ie f  description of its  features)
As a well-established maritime academy, AMTA has several special 
features and strong points that are worth referr ing to. These 
I nclude:
1. S tr ic t  academic disciplines and f lex ib le  study possib i l i t ies  
and opportunities
Academic discip1ines w i11 be discussed in later chapters. 
Here the stress w i l l  be la id  on its  reknown academic program 
f l e x i b i l i t y ,  which provides dif ferent  levels and di f ferent  
modes of study poss ib i l i t ies  to d if ferent  needs from industry 
and individuals according to their experience, a b i l i t y  and 
expec ta t io n .
Academicly, there are 8 departments and training centres:
-  Department of Nautical Studies
-  Department of Marine Engineering Studies
-  Department of Radio and Electronics
-  Department of Academic Studies (running basic and
general science courses including The Common First  
Semester for a l l  the cadets)
-  Department of Maritime Studies
- Sea-training Department
-  Seamen's Training Centre
-  Marine Cater Training Centre
In the 3 sea majors, the academy offers more than one program of 
different levels and modes. Taking the Nautical Studies and 
Marine Engineering Studies as an example we. see:
Two programs for academic studies are avai lable,  plus one 
Upgrading Course program. (Fig. 4.6) Take Nautical Studies;
Program 1 (A ) ;
1) 4 semester academic courses
2) -  4 months guided sea training
-  6 months guided sea service on board foreign-going 
ships
3) 1 semester- study in the Academy to complete the
whole program leading to the Cert i f icate  of Nautical 
Studies and to prepare for the examinations of 3rd Mate
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P i g .  4.<5 PROFILES OF PROGRAIIS -  SEAFARERING SPECIALITIES
P R O F IL E S  OF P R O G R A M . I / .E S .L 'A U T IC A L  S T U D IE S
I I Study of the Acdemy 1?#  ^ Guided Seo Troining Seo Serv'ce
P R O F IL E S  OF P R O G R A M M E S - M A R IN E  ENGINEERING STUDIES
Cert i f icate  of Competency.
Prooram 1 <B);
1) 4 semester academic courses
2) -  4 months guided sea training
-  12 months sea service
3) 1 semester study to complete the whole program leading
to the Cert i f icate  of Nautical Studies and to prepare for 
the examinations of 2nd Mate Cert i f ica te .
Program 2 ;
1) 4 semester academic courses
2) 4 months guided sea training
3) 4 semester academic courses
leading to Bsc degree + 3rd Officer Cert i f icate
4) 6-12 months sea service to get Cert i f icate  validat ion.
» Graduates of Program 1 or the ship off icers with
equivalient qual if icat ion can join in the third phase of 
Program 2 at any suitable time.
Uporadino Course Program;
(For deck off icers  and individuals who have completed the 
required sea-service periods to prepare for examinations for 
c e rt i f ica tes  of compentency)
-  3rd Mate -  3rd Engineer
-  2nd Mate -  2nd Engineer
-  1st Mate -  Chief Engineer
-  Master
* Other specialized courses.
* Msc Degree courses are also.aval 1able in some departments for 
further academic development of qual if ied students.
2. Apart from the conventional teaching f a c i l i t i e s  and 
resources, an Information and Microfilm Center and a Maritme 
Research and Consultantion Center ( f inanc ia l ly  independent) are 
also operating under the same administration.
The Information and Microfilm Centre collects, processes, 
analyses and provides information, data and some domentation for 
the needs of three levels;
-  the Academy's departments
-  the whole Academy ( internal administration)
-  the whole Maritme Transport Sector of the country and 
regi on.
The Maritime Research and Consultatio Centre provides
consultancy service and conducts research projects for the whole 
maritime sector. These a c t iv i t ie s  not only establish a mutual- 
benefial link and close co-operation between the academy and the 
industry, but also combines the know-hows and enourages
knowledge and expertise sharing and exchange.
3. Active international co-operation
The Academy has close co-operating or collabrating relationship 
With around 30 internat ional ,  regional and other foreign 
organizations, inst i tut ions and maritime academies.
6?
»*
All of the above three -features of the AMTA enables an e f f ic ien t  
and effect ive interchange and exchange of information, 
knowledge, expertise and know-hows among the faculty and 
throughout the whole maritime sector. Ver/ exemplar/, indeed.
E. MET FOR RATINGS
MET -for ratings varied greatl;/ according to countr/ and region. 
These d i-f-ferences are obvious!/ rooted ■from d i f f te rent  
traditions and philosophical approaches to the seafaring 
vocatI on.
Most of the traditional maritime countries and their former 
colonies used the old method of 1 earning-on-the-job, while other 
countries including COMECON countries have formal vocational 
training schemes either in shore based seaman schools and 
training centres or on board training vessels, or both.
Later on , along with the increasing sa fe t /  and operational 
requirements for better trained and qual if ied crews, rating^'s 
training started to be formalized almost ever/where, either as 
industrial training or as vocational education.
-  Trainees are usually enrolled on finishing their junior 
high school education.
-  Three categories of pre-sea training courses are provided:
a) Basic General Subjects similar to those of senior high 
school education
b) Basic professional knowledge and general workshop 
practice such as ships'' machinery, including reading of 
diagrams, navigation, rules of the road, visual 
communication, basic seamanship, basic marine technology, 
ships' maintenance work, etc. according to the shipboard 
departmental requirements
c) Safety Courses according to IMO/STCW requirements:
-  Safety at sea
-  Fire prevention and f i r e  f ighting  
- L i f e  boat d r i l l s
- Personal survival at sea
-  Fi rst aid
-  etc .
plus short sea training or shipboard practice.
However, changes are s t i l l  going on. Structual changes and 
technological development in ship operation, and the increasing 
demands for overall operational eff ic iency have brought the 
issues of manning reduction and quality enhancement into the 
l imelight. Traditional dist inct  roles of deck and engineroom 
ratings in ship operation are no longer deemed appropriate and 
there is less and less doubt of the necessity to remove 
departmental barries and upgrade the quali ty of recruits  and to 
train them in a wide range of engineering and seamanship s k i l ls  
so that they may be fu l ly  effective in the running and 
maintenance of the modern ship on deck and in the engineroom. To 
t ram and man, the ships with General Purpose (GP) ratings have 
now been widely implemented in developed countries'' f lee ts .
GP ratings are given more comprehensive training in overall ship 
technology and s k i l l s  to f u l f i l  more responsible functions and 
duties on board with increased possib i l i ty  of career 
development. This is based on the fact that consideration has 
also been given to providing the more able persons with a ladder 
of advancement to progress to off icer  level through their career 
practice and upgrading courses designed for same.
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For example, in Norway, a 3- /ear  training course -for "Ship's 
Mechanic" has been introduced -for years to part ly  replace the 
previous shipboard apprenticeship. Students are taken in a-fter 
their  9 years general education and are trained to work on board 
as a kind o-f sk i l led  technician in shipboard operations team 
comprised o-f o-f-ficers and several ship raechnics.
This IS much in line with French thought which believes that in 
the -future there w i l l  be no sailors on board ships but 
technicians instead.
Fig. • 4.7 Various Training Schemes -for Ship Machenists (Norway)
I
I
Apprentice school
ship mechnics course I & I I
Basic course
Advanced course I
Advanced course I I
Sea training/sea service
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F. CERTIFICATION SYSTEM
Ship o-f-ficer cer t ; -f i cat i on and examination s/stems take
di-f'ferent -forms but are common in nature in most o-f the 
countries, <Re-f. Table 4.1)
-  Authority in charge o-f cert i f ica t ion  
<See Table 4.1)
-  Cert i f icat ion requirements;
-  at least in compliance with the minimum standards 
stipulated in IMO/STCW Conventions and incorperated within 
the national legis la t ion.
-  passing the corresponding examination after  the 
available upgrading/ MET academic courses
-  f u l f i l l i n g  the minimum required sea time at each level
-  medi cal f itness
-  renewal on application at the time of c e r t i f ica te  
expiration (usually every 5 years) af ter  the up-dating 
course required thereof
-  Examination Body
Usually i t  IS a “State Examination Committee/Board of 
Examiners" appointed or under the supervision of the Ministry 
of Transport as is the case of the Netherlands and many other 
countries. The committee usually consists of re t i red  ship 
off icers ,  teachers from maritime academies, and other maritime 
experts as well as lawyers. They work under the Minstry, in 
charge of examination papers, compiling questions, examination 
supervI Sion/evaluatI on and controll ing the issue of the 
cer t i f ic a te s  of competency.
Nevertheless, the cer t i f ic a t ion  system is more than this. The 
key point IS to ensure the competency of seafarers in performing 
their duties in shipboard operation. I t  is expected to be 
complementary and fa c i l i t a t i n g  for the qual i tat ive development 
of the industry; not res tr ic t ive  or hampering. Facing the 
changes and development in all  relevant aspects, the 
cer t i f ica t ion  regulations and practice should be timely and 
Sincerely adapting i ts e l f  to reasonable and potential needs. 
Many reasonable appeals have been made for serious revision and 
up-dating of the existing national ce r t i f ic a t ion  regulations.  
Syllabuses for examinations and the c r i te r ia  for ce rt i f ic a te s ,  
even the provisions of the STCW Convention, which was made about 
10 years ago.
Other cri t ic isms are addressed towards the examiners'" 
quali f ications viewing the fact that many of them have long 
since le f t  the sea and lack the knowledge and real understading 
of modern ships, moern ship operations and their problems and 
requirements, for the cmpetency of seafarers.
Another issue being constantly discussed is the co-ordination 
between MET insti tutions and the examination bodies. General 
subjects being examined such as mathematics, physics and law, 
etc. could be better handled by people teaching th subjects 
everyday, couldn-'t it?
Delegation of certain examination duties to the MET inst itut ions  
has already been done in several countries. Ulhat is more 
ra t iona l ,  however, is s t i l l  being discussed.
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1 1 . CHANGES AND TRENDS
Challenges and dilemmas that most o-f the traditional maritime 
countries are -facing include:
-  - f i r s t l / ,  to keep a balance between the need to reduce 
mannino leve ls , by taking advantage o-f the continuall>' 
evolving advances in technolog/, and the need to develop their  
respective NET schemes that w i l l  a t tract  su-f-ficient numbers 
o-f people to sea-faring pro-fessions and provide them with the 
s k i l l s  and knowledge needed to operate ships sa-fel/ and 
e-f-fect I vel y .
-  Secondlxs on the one hand more sophisticated ship technology 
and sa-fe, e-f-ficient operation need more quali-fied sea-farers o-f 
high ca libre , while on the other hand it  is very hard to 
convince young people o-f their career prospects and potential 
se 1-f-deve 1 opment in a shrinking industry in their part o-f the 
world;
- th i rd ly ,  e-f-fiCient and sa-fe operation and maintenance o-f a 
ship needs expertise and experience as well as dedication and 
a sense o-f responsibil i ty and economy. Studies however, have 
shown that on average a sea-farer w i l l  remain at sea -for only 8 
years be-fore leaving sea-faring -for good. With such a high turn 
over and reduction in entry to sea-faring, shipping industries 
are in some way losing their guarantee -for the appropriate 
number o-f persons with the right  qual i-f i cat i ons -for present 
and -future development as a whole;
-  last but not the least,  modern MET requires higher investment 
in teaching equipment, e.g. computer labs, simulator labs,
-f I re - f  I ght I ng centers, e tc . ,  which cost mil l ions o-f dollars,  
while the quick reduction o-f w i l l ing  trainees makes -financers 
doubt-ful and educators embarraced about the cost-e-f-fec11 veness 
o-f such high investments and their upkeep both in terms o-f the 
equipment and expertise.
All these challenges and new demands evolve and involve many 
conceptual and structural changes in the MET -field. Some o-f them 
are quite -fundamental. The outcome w i l l  be a new generation o-f 
well quali-fied maritime personnel -for ship and shore to commit 
themselves to sa-fer and more e-f-ficient ship operations, 
quali-fied shore management and other a c t iv i t ie s .
The -following measures are taken -from the governmental level or
local authority level and MET insti tut ion leve l : -
<A)
1. National MET rat ionalizat ion
Calling -for the elemination o-f the duplication in equipment 
investment and .the waste-ful competition among MET 
inst itut ions -for the l imited number o-f potential students and 
to encourage sensible voluntary merges and the concentration 
o-f scarce resources ra t iona l ly  -for a more e-f-ficient 
u t i l i z a t io n  to meet actual requirements. In West and Northern 
European countries 1/3 to 1/2 o-f the previous MET schools or 
academies has already been closed down, amalgamated or have 
diversi-fied to other education -fields. This w i l l  continue 
until  only a su-f-ficient number remain to run -fully and 
e-f-f I c I entl y to meet the national and possible international
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needs.
2. Makino greater use o-f national education system in order to 
ensure high levels o-f competency both in terms of intake and 
outcome.
As indicated previously, most maritime countries have already 
channeled MET into their national education systems either as 
a part of polytechnic level education (West and Northern 
European countries) or university level (China, Egypt, Japan, 
S. Korea, Poland, USA and USSR, e tc . ) .
The same enroll ing standards on the basis of general
education are required and same level/depth of education are 
designed and provided for the same academic degree/dipioma to 
be awarded at the end of the program.
Most countries also offer the MET a higher budget, e.g. free 
tu i t ion ,  accomodation and subsidy for uniforms and food. The 
countries which do not offer such have gotten lots of
complaints and appeals from both industry and education 
circles aiming to keep competitive and attract  more high
cal Ibre students.
Academically, MET are able to share teaching facult ies ,  
equipment, laboratories, l ib rar ies  and other* resourses
available in the polytechnics, universities or nearby 
research insti tut ions and training centers, which provides a 
better environment and greater poss ib i l i t ies  for MET
a c t iv i t ie s .
Apart from constant revision of syllabi and curr icula, and 
increasing investment in teaching equipment, training methods 
based on sound education principles are being designed and 
innovated to develop high calibre personnel who w i l l  become 
competent seafarers, diagnosticians and managers.
3. Adapt the MET a c t iv i t ie s  to the changes and needs 
Facing the drastic drop of intake (e.g. U.K.- from 1,500 
yearly in early 1980s down to 300 in 1986 and even fewer this 
year), MET academies or departments within polytechnics are 
scrutinising and just i fy ing  every ac t iv i ty  and seeking to use 
the existing resourses e f fec t ive ly .  Many are directing their  
efforts  to the recruitment of overseas students, undertaking 
research projects and the development of new courses, e.g.  
offshore courses, VTS courses, shipping economy and 
management courses, short refresher/upgrading courses, 
updating courses and special courses such as LNG/LPG tanker 
operation, carnage of dangerous goods, e tc . )
4. Restructure of MET programmes
In view of the fact that a l l  sophisticated, costly vessels 
demand new s k i l l s  and expertise in operation and maintenance 
done by fewer numbers of appropriately qual if ied people, the 
shipping industry w i l l  need to attract  high calibre young 
people by offering a long-term career prospect. This demands 
an MET programme to be broad enough in subject content and 
long enough in time to form a sound base for the graduate to 
develop and meet the requirements for a range of job 
opportunities, both af loat  and ashore and to have the
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adaptabi l i ty  -for- new changes and development in his/her 
•field.
Furthermore, a sea-farer so educated and trained would be 
better prepared -for employment ashore where advantage would 
be derived "from his/her i n i t i a l  education supplemented by
those unique qual it ies o-f independent thought and action 
which are developed at sea.
Recently, a new proposal was made -for a revised system based 
on the job ■function "for ship operations and manangement. Only 
two levels are required at o-f-ficer level with respect to
cert i -f i cat ion :
— one level "for a ll  Ship Operation personnel;
-  one level -for a l l  Ship Managemnt personnel.
The -following is the suggested course subjects; <RB 2.8 
40/8(J)
Table 4.8 New Course Proposal < Singapore)
Total Ship Operations
Subjects to be covered {Outline only)
Module 1—Ship construction and design
Builders and owners responsibilities. Approval by Administration and Clas­
sification Soc. Design procedures and practice. Materials, use and limita­
tions.
Module 2—Ship Safety
Safety Administration. Specification for life saving and Safety equipment. 
Practices in equipment use. Safety awareness and control.
Module 3—Pollution Control
National and International Legislation. Specifications for pollution control 
equipment. Health and Sanitation. Combating pollution.
Module 4—Ship Maintenance
Principle of maintenance. Techniques of condition monitoring. Trend ana­
lysis and maintenance planning. Shipboard Surveys (continuous). Principles 
of wear and corrosion control.
Module 5—Ship Handling
Navigation and position fixing techniques. Ship dynamics and manoeuvr­
ing. Collosion prevention and Traffic management. Passage Planning. 
Berthing and docking.
Module 6—Cargo care and handling
Ship stability and stress considerations. Cargo segregation. Handling sys­
tems. Procedures and practice. Cargo monitoring and inspection.
Module 7—Communications
Elements of communications. Methods and technology available. Security 
and practice. Ship—Shore linking.
Module 8—Man—Machine Interfacing
Principles of erganics. Information transfer techniques. Stress factors. 
Work science.
Tola] Ship Management
Subjects to be covered (Outline only)
■Module 1—Maritime Transportation Law
Liabilities. Charier Parties. Salvage and Arbitration. Insurance
Module 2—Maritime Transportation Economics and Safety
Codes of practice. Ship and Cargo brockerage. Conventions in operation.
Clas.sification of hazardous and dangerous goods.
■Module 3—Environment Protection
Codes and conventions. Control procedures. Records and documentation. 
Module 4—Developments in Martime Technology
Energy conversion systems. Ship handling and control systems. Cargo trans­
shipment. Ship design and construction.
Module 5—Techniques of Total Resource Management
Principles of Corporation Management. Defining and evaluating goals. Val­
ue Analysis. Resource availability and maintainability. Preventive main­
tenance techniques. Documentation.
Module 6—Search and Rescue . . .
Distress and assistance communications. Ship communications equipmen 
and systems. Search and rescue manual. Medical assistance facilities and S) s 
terns.
Module 7—Personnel Management and Human Relationship 
Working conditions. Labour organisation and union. Human interactio- 
and performance.
Module 8—Accident investigation . ,  . j  u
Legislation and regulations. Procedures and evaluation of evidence. Huma 
factors in accidents. Remedial actions.
Module 9—Ship Survey and Inspection Requirements
Infiuence of conventions. Role of administration and classification su 
veyors. Technical regulations. Principles o f continual survey.
Module 10—Damage Control and Inlegraty Maintenance
Special ship construction requirements. Safety and fire prevention. Erne 
gency procedures. Ship evacuation.
Module I I—Applications of Information Technology
Aids in management and record keeping. Data display systems. Data trar.
mission and communications. Computer technology and applications.
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As -for middle level sea-farers training scheme, it  is usuall /  
re-designed as -follows, (not excluding the mul t i-purpose/6P 
ratings'' training previous!/ discussed):
- one/two /ears -full time, scheme (to solve the 
practical training problems - lead time and 
sponsors (shipowners, in man/ countries)
-  With the p o s s i b i l i t /  o-f providing exemptions
certain s ta tu tor /  examination requirements
-  the courses are designed to be o-f su-f-ficient breadth/
two
costs
-from
to the
- f l e x i b i l i t /  to 
maritime sphere
provide on-going stud/ in some appropriate
There is another school o-f thought r^om pure ship operation 
point o-f view that there is no such need to devote great 
et-forts and man/ teaching hours on basic science subjects 
such as mathemaics and ph/sics. The l;e/ point is i^_en£oU
r-,r,ht c a l i b r e / type o-f young men/wgmen- i^_th------
pptrainabil  i t y . to t ram  and educate them in a 2-3 /ear -full 
time program and to keep them retrained whenever the need 
arises. In this wa/ the in i t ia l  MET cost is less than 
univers i t /  or- pol/technic level with shorter duration. On the 
trainee^s side he/'she w i l l  not feel ^rastrated to ^ind 
him/hersel-f overeducated or under-uti l ized v is -a -v is  h.s/her  
d a i l /  routine on board, and he/she wi l l  adapt him/hersel-f to 
the new technological requirement through the shout courses 
since he/she has the potentia l .
Fig. 4.9 New Course Propose (UK)
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-  Course P roposal
(B)
Knwledoe Structures, inter a l ia  Syllabus and Curriculum
I t  has already been general!/  accepted that the knowledge 
structure o-f a quali-fied -future sea-farer must be sound, wide and 
we!1-designed to cope with the three uer/ basic immediate and 
potentia! needs:
-  a good understanding o-f the who!e modern ship s/stem to 
ensure a pro-fess i ona! per-formance ;
-  a b i ! i t /  to adapt to new conceptua! and technica! change;
-  adaptab i! i t /  to careers other than sea-faring, and the 
capa b i ! i t /  for higher academic advancement.
MET s / ! lab i  tor the future, i t  is be!ieved, ought to be 
formu!ated in such a wa/ that future seafarers wi!! benefit  from 
a ba!anced curricu!a having a better know!edge of e!ectronics,  
automation contro!!ing pr inciples, a good genera! knowledge of 
computers -  especia l! /  data interpretation -  and the a b i l i t /  to 
compile information in a computer-read/ format. Furthermore, a 
better understanding of law, econom/ and management s k i l l s ,  etc.  
are envisioned. Subjects such as maritime law, shipping 
economics, shipboard management, computer technolog/ and
automation are to be a basic must just as navigation,
engineering and seamanship subjects are.
From the viewpoint of the need for- a better fundamental 
scholastic a b i l i t /  of future shipboard personnel, subjects such 
as mathemat 1 cs, ph/sics, electronics and computer- science are 
deemed necessar/ for without these the operation principles,  
potential and l imitat ions of modern shipboard technolog/ cannot 
be ver/ well appreciated. Moreover, a daptab i l i t /  of shipboard 
personnel to new developments in technolog/ and to the use of 
new equipment w i l l  be fa c i l i ta te d  by  a thorough education in 
science with its  long-lasting v a l i d i t / .  (Ref. RB 4.12)
-  Common-f1rst-year or common-first-phase is alread/ practised 
in man/ major maritime academies of US, UK, Norwa/, Japan, 
USSR, West German/, Eg/pt, etc. including the countries which 
run the Dual-purpose Officer courses. The new cadets/freshmen 
have the basic introductor/ courses and some other general 
courses together in the f i r s t  phase of their stud/ so as to 
have a basic general overview of the f ie ld  before the/ choose 
their major (deck or engine, or other similar major, i f  
avai lable ) .  The f inal control of proportion is done b y  the 
academies according to their respective long term plans.
In the later  studies, the weighing of the knowledge about the 
other discipline is also increased especia l l /  in the f ie lds  
where the/ w i l l  share the functions and responsib il i t ies.  
(Refer to Section I I  of Chapter 3) .
The general attitude is to take ever/ opportunit/ ,  wherever it  
IS practicable, to educate and tram  cadets of each discipline  
together. The basic be l ie f  is that modern ship design and 
operation have alread/ brought the two disciplines closer or 
even to combine their functions to a certain degree. Reduced 
manning requires more team work and co-operation based on the 
real understanding of the whole s/stem and the open-mindedness 
of the team members.
7 4
-  Nat;iQation t ra i r i in o  as a sysl labus sub.iect
Nay i gat i on itsel-f has already been reduced -frorri the most 
important subject to one o-f the three major subjects. The 
other two are seamanship -  a combination o-f subjcts dealing 
With the sa-fe and e-f-ficient handling o-f ships and their  
cargoes -  and maritime law. This is the natural adaptation to 
the technological changes in navigation which has reduced the 
workload with regard to manual calculations in navigation on 
the one hand and to the increase in carriage of dangerous and 
hazardous cargoes by sea and the raising of pollution
prevention requirements, which have made seamanship and 
mar 1 tme law more important than before.
The use of s a te l l i t e  navigation and other navigation aids has 
raised doubts whether a thorough understanding of navigation 
calculations is s t i l l  necessary when suff ic ient  information 
can be obtained by few ke/board stokes.
Within the navigation s /1 1abus which t randit iona l1/ consists 
of te r r e s t r i a l ,  celestia l and electronic navigation, greater- 
weight has been given to electronic navigation plus more 
attention to mathematics, ph/sics, electronics and the use of 
computers s the basis for electronic navigation as well as 
technolog/-influenced seamanship.
However, to what extent and in what detail  nautical students 
should understand how electronic navigation equipmnet works 
has been an on-going discussion. One school advocates that a 
throrough comprehension of the internal operation of the 
equipment is needed for maintenance and repair of electonic 
navigation devices; while the other school believes that a 
good understanding of input-output relationships plus general 
understanding of the principles and the whole s/stem is 
required. They hold this belief because the increased 
r e l i a b i l i t y  of nodern navigation equipment and increase in 
equipment and function redunancy that overlaps possib i l i t ies  
for position finding make the maintenance and repair work less 
necessary. I t  is the navigation procedures and interpretation 
of read-out that should be stressed as well as associated 
dec IsIon-making.
In general, modern technology has brought nautical and 
engineering off icers closer together. Nautical personnel must be 
equipped with sound engineering principles to cope with a more 
engineering oriented type of navigation work and overall ship 
operation.
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Marine enoineerino as a syllabus sublet
New technolog/ keeps being added to the traditional s/l labus,  
based on abundant and sound basic scienti-fic knowledge. 
Automation, s;>'Stem engineering, electronics and applied 
computer science are becoming more predominant and graduall /  
penetrating a ll  the traditional engineering subjects which in 
turn gives them a whole new look. Operation Economy and 
Operation Engineering become a must -for the most sensitive 
issue -  -fuel economizing, in the worldwide campiagn -for 
running cost reduction.
More than ever trouble shooting <machiner/ diagnostics) and 
maitenance knowledge and sk i l l  are stressed in the interest d-f 
the whole system operation. Future marine engineers wi l l  be 
trained to be able to use more and more sophisticated 
condition monitoring and diagnostic equipment on board new 
ships rather than doing the traditional overhauling tasks with 
spanners and gauges.
For junior level training, more navigational knowledge is 
added to provide the students with a good understanding o-f the 
shipboard system relationship and to enourage an open-minded 
a t t i tu d e /  personality -for the needs of the co-operative world.
For future job opportunities and career/academic progress, the 
Syllabus IS moving closer to normal industry engineering with 
the stress on the a b i l i t y  to cope with latest technology in 
engineering, both at sea and ashore.
Radio Officer
The introduction of INMARSAT and GMDSS is undoubtedly a 
fundamental change/revolution in maritime communications, 
which I S  so Vital for a safe, economic and e f f ic ie n t  ship 
operation. The l ikelihood of abolishment of Morse code after  
1990 and the comparative simplif ication in future maritime 
communications has already resulted in fewer potential w i l l ing  
trainees and w i l l in g  employers. The previous MET programs for 
ship radio off icers  have either been closed or -combined with 
other a l l ie d  courses to prepare students for shorebased 
careers or ship electronics of f icers ,  who are expected to be 
in charge of electronic equipment maintenance throughout the 
ship. However the la t te r  is facing strong arguements as to 
whether there w i l l  be a real demand for higher qual if ications  
in maintenance and repair of shipboard electronic equipment 
since the r e l i a b i l i t y  of the systems has been considerably 
improved and maintenance and repair functions have been
fa c 11 Itated.
Refresher/Uporadino Courses & Updatino and Other Short Courses 
The deployment of new technology and reduced manning, together 
With the e f for t  that IMO member states w i l l  pay in
implementing its conventions w i l l  bring to the MET
insti tutions worldwide a large retraining job. To anyone 
conscious of advances in technology, procedures and 
regulations, the need for short couses to bring seafarers up 
to date and to keep them that way is quite obvious.
Quite a number of various retraining schemes are already 
available and more are being formulated to provide seafarers
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With Qood basic s k i l l s  and a wide breadth o-f understanding 
concerning maritime matters. Timely retra ining is in every 
sense one o-f the essential -functions to enable sea-farers or 
anyone else, to cope with change when i t  comes. More than 
be-fore, the value o-f re-fresher courses and upgrading courses 
should and w i l l  be -fully appreciated and systemat i cal 1 y 
organised in the -formulation o-f the whole MET system.
On the other hand, i t  i S  indeed one rational way to better 
u t i l i z e  the apparent over capacity o-f MET resourses,
<including - fac i l i t ies ,  equipment, expertise).
Here, i t  is the cost o-f tra i n i ng/re tra i n i ng that o-ften gives 
rise to arguement, i . e .  who w i l l  pay. To pay is at all  times a 
Visible action while to repay is mostly invisible and 
unmeasurable. I t  is most desirable that both trainers and 
trainees plus emplyers see that they get Governmnt support in 
some way, such as direct or indirect investments, grants, 
study loans, scholarships, tax arrangement or other means. I t  
is a kind o-f bene-fiCial investment that w i l l  repay many times 
over. Hopefully more governments w i l l  be aware o-f this and do 
as some are doing now.
-  Mar 11 ime English
Marine Casualty Invest i gt i ons show that over 7'5V. o-f marine 
casualties are due to human error, among which many are caused 
by communication problems. No wonder the prime importance o-f 
communication -  both language and modes, on board ships, 
between ship and shore or ship and ship -  to ship sa-fety is 
increasingly being recongnized and stressed. One recent IMO 
report has advacated communication being given equal status 
With navigat i on .
Since English has already been recognised as the international 
mar Itme language, MET in non-English speaking countries has 
given greater attention to making sure o-f the necessary 
pro-fess 1 onal English language a b i l i t i e s  o-f their sea-farers: 
l istening, speaking, reading and writ ing, on the basis o-f the 
English knowledge they have gotten during the general 
education phase. <Re-f. Table 4.2)
In ternat ionally , e-f-forts have been made -for years towards 
standardization of the language used maritime communications, 
such as IMO Standard Maritime English, Seaspeak and other 
programs are products of these e f fo r ts .  During the recent 
Fourth International Workshop on Maritime English organized by 
the International Maritime Lecturers' Association (IMLA), a 
decision was taken and brought back to the respective 
Governments through al l  the conference representatives to urge 
IMO onto a quicker publication of Seaspeak as a recommendatory 
textbook or workbook for Maritime Oral English. Neither IMO 
Standard Maritime English nor Seaspeak is considered to ta l ly  
satisfactory even for oral maritime communication, but at 
least i t  is an e f for t  towards standardization of basic 
international maritime communication in order' to reduce 
confusion and contribute to safety.
The worldwide application of UTS systems also increases the 
need of information being c learly  supplied and correctly  
received. As in most maritime circumstances, there i S  l i t t l e
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room -for error, or -for unrestricted language.
Another remarkable international movement to improve overall 
pro-f ess I onal English standard o-f seatarers is the Anglosea 
Project. This is a video based maritime English program 
consisting o-f 10 modules o-f about 30 teaching hours each, 
organized around a video -film o-f 30 minutes duration based on 
a part icular maritime theme. The/ are: VTS, Salvage Operation, 
Ship Repair, Sa-fet/ Onboard, Oil Transpor t/Pol 1 ut i on , 
Fire-f ighting, 0-ffshore Suppl/, Ferr /  Services, Panama Canal 
and St. Lawrence Seawa/. The -first programs w i l l  be available 
-for both classroom teaching and onboard se 1-f-1 earn i ng be-fore 
1990.
<C)
Equ I pment 
-  Simulators
The problem o-f training- job gap has been recognized -for the 
longest time. Classroom training,  even with sophisticated 
equipment, has alwa/s been -found to -fall short o-f meeting on 
the job requirement’s. This is where the training vessel was 
introduced to narrow the gap- More importantl/ and
revol ut I onar/, however, is the advent o-f simulator training,  
which indeed brings classroom teaching closer to shipboard 
real i t /  and helps to p a r t i /  bridge the job-tra in ing gap and 
-faci l i tates the trans-fer o-f training to shipboard.
Radar simulators have been gradual 1/ developed and in use -for 
a number o-f /ears, which o-f-fers a considerable degree o-f 
complexit/ in training situations -for nautical students, and 
provide -for training in the use o-f radar, not onl/  as a means 
-for col l is ion avoidance, but also as a tool for navigation.
Ear l /  generations of marine simulators restr ic ted training to 
a l imited range of poss ib i l i t ies .  Toda/-'s developments however 
offer capabil it ies which are not alwa/s made fu l l  use of.
Nowada/s, not onl/  man/ f u l 1-mission, ship-handling simulators 
are becoming popular, but as well man/ p a r t - ta s k / ta i1or-made 
simulators, such as:
-  engine room simulators
-  communication simulators
-  cargo handling simulators
-  VTS-training simulators
-  dredging simulators,
-  e tc .
I t  should be noted also that more are coming into the market 
ever/ /ear .
The use of simulators is not onl/  confined to providing 
training With effect ive exercises but also with respect to 
marine casualty investigations, search and rescue(SAR), 
communication training and other research or research plus 
training, e.g. "man-machine-environment" relationships,  
workload studies and other sc ien t i f ic  research.
The development of marine simulation offers the use of more 
advanced technology, while in the operation of a simulator 
s/stem it  IS the human element that pla/s a more important
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role. This means that despite the high in i t ia l  investment 
cost, -failure to make -full use o-f the equipment in teaching, 
training and research wi l l  rea l ly  make such expensive systems 
a waste of resourses.
Realizing this, e f for ts  have been considerably increased 
towards making better use of existing simulators by developing 
exercises which lead to better training results in shorter 
periods (qual i ta t ive  and quantitative achievements). The 
specifications for training programs is approached more 
systemat1 cal 1y from a pedagogic point of view.
In ternat ional ly ,  more than one conference/forum/workshop is 
held every year <4 in 1987) on a l l  the related subjects from 
simulator technology i ts e l f  to detailed exercise development 
and training procedures. An Internationally  Agreed 
Specification for Radar Navigation Simulators is being 
formulated.
-  Haritime Firefiphtino and Safety Trainino Centers
In a ll  the maritime countries, more than one such center has 
been established to run various short courses regularly aimed 
at providing a l l  seafarers with the essential basic knowledge 
and experience of personal survival,  f i r s t  aid-, survival craft  
operation, f i r e  prevention and f i r e  f ighting to meet the 
requirements and standards specified in the IMO/STCW 
Convention and to improve safety at sea.
The investment in equipment, supporting infrastructures,
course development and the actual conducting of the courses is 
a very expensive business. However, both maritime
administrations and MET inst itut ions are to ta l ly  convinced 
about the need for them.
I t  IS estimitated that the cost of setting up such a f u l l -  
mission center nowadays w i l l  reach 7-8 mill ion US dollars 
i n i t i a l l y .  But i t  I S  considered a necessary investment- to 
contribute to the safety at sea.
In conclusion it  can be said that MET inst itut ions have
recognized what is required by a high-tech industry such as
modern shipping and that training and education for the same or
ahead must include similar technologies.
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TO MY DEAR CHINA
P A R T  I I
C H I N A  A N D  H E R  S H I P P I N G  
(TODAY AND TOMORROW)
C H A P T E R  5 
ECONOMIC AND TRADE DEVELOPMNET
I .  CHARACTERITICS OF THE NATION
China has been in the spotlight since 1980 and e a r l ie r ,  with her 
rich h is to r / ,  culture, enormous resources, and potential as well 
as new policies and new poss ib i l i t ies .  For man/ people outside 
this big countr/,  China is a m/ster/ ,  a threat,  a hope, and a 
market. China is China. She needs developing and she is 
developing. Betore we go into d e ta i l ,  i t  is worthwh11e to see 
some ot her characteristics (based on personal observations) to 
• facil itate a better understanding.
1. Her huge population and its  rapid growth ^1.04 b i l l ion
in 1985 With a growth rate o-f 1.4X in the last 10 /ears -  RB. 
3 .2 ,87) ,  IS on the one hand a heav/ burden -for raising l iving  
standards as a whole, while on the other is a great 
productive -force to work, to create and to develop the 
countr / .
2. Long trad it ion ,  h is to r /  and rich culture are both an 
invaluable treasure and in some wa/s a frustrat ing burden for 
the nation. A culture accumulated from more than 5000 /ears 
of traceable c iv i l i z a t io n  embodies not onl/  great wisdom and 
experience but also old habits, tradit ions, taboos, and 
restr ic t ions which trammel people's wa/ of thinking and 
behavior openi/ or in v is ib l / .  This in man/ cases fe t ters  
people's in i t ia t iv e  and reduces their  acceptance of change 
and innovation. In a word, it  makes the poeple more 
conservitive and less open-minded b/ nature.
3. Subconscious!/, the nation favours/respects theoratical
knowledge more than practical a b i l i t / i  and respects academic 
a c t iv i t ie s  more than business bustlings. The m ajor i t /  prefer 
a,peaceful and stable well-being status to using all
ingeniuit /  to make mone/. The/ do have business sense and 
potentia l,  however.
4. As a huge countr/ ,  China has to proceed with imbalanced
development in a l l  respects -  a mix of d i f ferent  stages of 
development both in terms of material and mental i t / ,  att itude  
and methods. A real picture on the motorwa/s in eastern China 
suburban areas can be a ver/ useful metaphor. There heav/ 
modern motor vehicles are groaning among slow-moving 
tractors, b ic/c les,  hand and animal drawn carts and
pedestrins. Therefore, i t  is not a suprise to see people 
str iv ing for high product iv it /  while emplo/ing an old
mental i t /  and methods.
People l ike new things but hate to throw awa/ old ones until
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the/ are absolute!/  useless. To man/ o-f them equipment 
renewal is more intolerable than low productiu i t/  and the 
latent wastes.
The change o-f concept o-f e-f-ficienc/ and e-f-f ec t i veness and the 
cost-ef-fect i ueness concern takes a longer time than one ma/ 
expect. Aslo, in China5 as in most o-f the old nations, it  is 
impossible not to allow h is to r /  to colour the -future.
5. People seem less motivated as a result of the historical  
burden and near l /  40 /ears o-f public ownership practice,  
which gives equal treatment to ever/one, almost irrespective 
o-f his/her a b i l i t /  and product i v 1 1 / . The s/stem secures ever/ 
one's job -for li-fe as well as the slow promotion depending on 
length o-f time -  the notorious ” shar i ng-the -food -from the Big 
Pot, each with an unbreakable Iron or Rubber Rice-Bowl". Man/ 
are not -familiar nor read/ for the competition since there 
has not been such a need previousl/ .
6,  Nevertheless, above all  th is, the Chinese are well-known
for their in tel l igence, endurance and hardwork . Once the/ are 
given incentive <in an/ wa/) and the opportunit/ the/ can 
make ever/thing, even wonders.
In short, huge material resources, manpower resources and 
intel lectual resources give the nation numerous posssib11 1 11es 
and enormous potential to develop despite the historical burdens 
and present problems. The key question is the willingness and 
the Willpower -  from the top to the b i l l io n  in the f ie lds .
I I .  PRESENT POLICIES FOR DEVELOPMENT
As a tradit ional agricultural nation, China has a ver/ short 
industrial h is to r / ,  which started on a nationwide scale not more 
than 40 /ears ago when the People's Republic of China was 
founded in 1949. In her f i r s t  30 /ears, the Republic had been 
sort of feeling her wa/ along, which had cost her heav i l /  with a 
lot of setbacks and some success.
F in a l l / ,  in late 1970s the nation made up her mind to shif t  her 
emphasis to economic development rather than previous more
polict ical oriented approach. Economic reform started and was 
followed up b/ reforms in all  sectors. The s/stem of economic 
management is changed from the old model of overall central 
planning to the new one -  central planning plus market
regulation i . e . -  macro-economic controls functioning under the 
central -p1annIng principles and micro-economic f l e x i b i l i t /  based 
on market regulating mechanisms. An open-door trade po l ic /  has 
been emplo/ed in place of the self-denial  kind of "se l f -
rellance" po l ic / .  The law of econom/ was given due and sincere 
attention and was a ll  aimed at speeding up the countr/ 's
development and increasing people's l iv ing standard. This is 
f i r s t l /  represented in the nation's medium term goal of 
achieving the "Four Modernizations" in agriculture,  industr/ ,  
science and technolog/, and the m i l i t a r /  at the end of this  
centur/ with a four-fold increase of national GNP‘ from the level 
of 1980.
The whole nation is mobilized and ever/ a c t i t i t /  channeled to
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the real izat ion o-f the goal. So -far the result seems promising 
W i t h  the -f irst -five /ears'  average annual increase o-f 10% in GNP 
and 11% in "total social and industrial and agricultural output 
value". The volume o-f import and export totalled 230 b i l l io n  US 
dollars, 200% over that o-f 1975-1980 and China's place in world 
trade rose considerabl/ .
From now on until  1990, China is in the period o-f implementing 
her 7th Five-Year Plan -for Economic and Social Development. 
A-fter constantant t r / in g ,  adapting, adjusting and readjusting in 
the previous -five /ears, this period is considered to be crucial 
-for the comprehensive re-form o-f the nation's economic structure. 
I t  is also important -for the materia l,  technological and 
personnel preparation -for the greater economic progress during 
the 1990s.
The Seventh Five-/ear Plan -for Economic and Social Dvelopment 
<1986 -  1990) has set the major tasks and principles o-f 
development -for the period as -follows: (See RB 4.3)
"l.To create a -favourable economic and,social environment
and maintain a basic balance between total social demand and 
suppl/, so as to - faci l i ta te the re-form and to l a /  most o-f the 
groundwork -for a new t/pe o-f social ist economic structure 
With Chinese characteristics within the -five /ears or a 
l i t t l e  longer.
2. To maintain a stead/ growth b-f the econom/ and, while
controll ing the scale o-f investment in -fixed assets,
vigoroul/  push -forward the construction o-f ke/ projects, the 
technological trans-format i on o-f enterprises and the 
development o-f intel lectual resources, so as to prepare the 
materials, technolog/ and trained personnel required -for 
continued economic and social development in the 1990s.
3. To -further raise the l iv ing standards o-f the people in
both town and countr/ on the basis o-f increased production 
and better economic per-f ormance ."
The objectives and tasks o-f economic structural re-form are set 
as -fol 1 ows:
"l.To -further invigorate enterprises, especia l l /  large and
medium-sized state enterprises, so that the/ become 
r e l a t i v e l /  independent economic e n t i t ies ,  socia list  commodit/ 
manu-factuers and dealers with -full authori t /  -for thei own 
management and -full respons i b 11 11/ -for their own pro-fits and 
losses.
2. To -further expand the socia list  commodit/ market and 
gradual 1/ improve the market s/stem; and
3. to shi-ft state control o-f enterprises -from direct to 
indirect means, in order to establish a socialst macro­
economic control s/stem. To regulate econraic operations b/ 
improving economic and legal means, administrative means 
being used onl/  as a supplement when necessar/."
To -ful-fil the above tasks and objectives, a restructuring o-f the 
planning, pricing, -financial, monetar/, labour and wage s/stems 
are underwa/ in order to develop a whole set o-f mechaisms which 
Will integrate planning with marketing, micro-economic 
- f l e x ib i l i t /  With macro-economic control.
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During the period5 according to the Plan, the total value o-f 
industrial and agricultura output w i l l  increase b/ 6.77. and GNP 
by 7.57. annually on average. The total volume o-f import and 
export I S  set to achieve an average annual growth rate o-f 77., 
reaching US$ 83 b i l l io n  by 1990. The export o-f petroleum, coal, 
non-ferrous metals, grain, cotton, etc. and the proportion o-f 
manu-f ac tured goods wi l l  be increased, while the pr ion  t /  o-f 
imports w i l l  be given to computer so-ftware, advanced 
techbnolgies and ke/ equipment, as well as to certain essential 
means o-f production that are in short suppl/ on the domestic 
market.
To achieve the set goals, the -following guidelines are adopted: 
“-Give pr ion  t /  to re-form and make sure that re-form and 
development are adapted to and promote each other.
-  Keep a basic balance between total social demand and
supply and try to maintain a balance in state -finance, 
credits , materials and -foreign exchange and a general balance 
among these di-f-ferent sectors.
-  Give top p r io r i ty  to improving economic results and espe­
c ia l ly  product qual ity , and maintain a proper relation between 
economic results and growth rates and between quality and 
quan 11 t y .
-  -further rat ionalize  the industrial structure so as to keep 
pace with the people's changing patterns o-f demand and with 
the modernization o-f the national economy.
-  Keep total investment in -fixed assets within proper l im its ,  
rationalize investment patterns and accelerate the development 
o-f the energy, transport, telecommunications, and raw and 
semI-fInI shed materials industries.
-  Shi-ft the emphasis o-f development to the techological 
trans-formation, renovation and expansion o-f existing 
enterprises, and have them expand reproduction chie-fly by
intensive means.
-  Attach strategic importance to the advance o-f science and 
eduction, promote scienti-fic and technological progress and 
speed up the development o-f in tel lectual resources.
-  Open wider to the outside world and link the development
o-f the domestic economy more closely with expanded economic 
and technological exchange with other countries.
-  Further improve the material and cultural l ives o-f both
urban and rural residents, on the basis o-f increased 
production and better economic results.
-  Promote the cultural and ideological advance o-f socia list  
society while -furthering its  material progress.
-  In a ll  our e-f-forts to build the country while maintaining 
our tradit ion o-f hard work and thri-f t .
The important cornerstones o-f wide-ranging economic re-form 
program were la id  in 1985. The readjustment and rejuvenation o-f 
the dec IsIon-makIng body at a l l  levels enables younger and 
better-educated people to the -front l ine to carry out the 
complex economic re-forms.
Everything seems to be oiled and in place for the restructuring 
of the economy. But d i f f i c u l t i e s  and problems remain evident. 
“Rome was not bu i l t  in one day." The reform represents an 
extensive, profound and sustained transformation and wi l l  have 
an unprecedented impact on 1ong-established models, tradit ional
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concepts, and the -forces o-f habit. Divergences, obstacles, 
ouerdoings and setbacks are and wi l l  be encountered all  along 
the wa/ -  the wa/ to a bright future hopeful 1 /.
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C H A P T E R  6
SHIPPING IN CHINA
I .  SHIPPING AND THE NATION'S ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Transportation is the artery o-f a nation's econorri/. China's 
communications and transportation is a weak link in the 
development ot her economy, which hampers a rapid progress and 
needs urgently improving.
I t  I S  a general rule that the development in trade and economy 
pushes the development o-f the transport system. In return, the 
improvement in the e-fticiency of transport service wi l l  give 
stimulus to trade. Now, more than ever before, the p r io r i ty  is 
given to the improvement of China's communications and transport 
System in order to keep abreast with the upsurge of the nation's 
economy. This is now one of the country's major policies for her 
economic development. As one mode of the total transport system, 
shipping, ocean shipping in part icu lar ,  plays a t r ip le  role in 
China's foreign trade expansion.
1. Provision of Service
Shipping IS the cheapest transport means to carry huge volumes 
of commodities through water routes the world over. In the case 
of transactions involving bulk primary commodities, ships are 
almost indispensable due to their large carrying capacity and 
lower charges.
As always, China is attaching great importance to maximum s e l f -  
sufficiency in her seaborne trades -  the well-known policy of 
"National cargo in national bottoms". Therefore, an e f f ic ien t  
and suff ic ient  shipping service geared to the needs of foreign 
trade can protect the quali ty  and competitive price of the 
nation's export goods (which is of v i ta l  importance to the 
success of the sales) and a lowering of the cost of import. All 
this wi l l  ensure a smooth running of trade on an international 
basis and f a c i l i t a t e  the expansion of the scale and volume of 
the nation's foreign trade. Also, easier accessibli1t i t y  to 
markets in foreign lands enables domestic markets to f lourish,  
brings properity to commerce, and makes increased production 
possible, resulting in growth of the country's economy.
2. Shipping is i ts e l f  an important sector of invisible trade.
I t  I S  at once a close partner of trade and a channel through 
which foreign exchange is acquired (or saved) by virtue of its  
function as c a rr ie r .  I t  is very true that both the operations of 
trade and shipping have an important bearing on the balance of 
payments of the country regardless of the social system. So 
successful operations w i l l  do much to contribute to the 
accumulation of foreign exchange, which is v i ta l  to the country' 
economy.
In general, the existence of a national merchant f lee t  results  
I n ;
-  l imit ing of imports of shipping services
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(saying o-f -foreign exchange)
-  export o-f shipping ser-yice 
(in-flow o-f -foreign exchange)
-  shi-ft o-f capital resources -from other sectors to shipping 
(expendi ture)
-  extra imports to satis-f/ the needs o-f the shipping 
industry (ships, their equipment, repairs, etc .)
-  employment opportunities -for crews and shores! de 
personnel, etc.
(Ret. RB. 4.4. & 4.5)
3. Transition o-f Advanced Technology
Ships are capital and technology intensive objects which always 
go in line with international standards. The whole process o-f 
establishing, improving and operating a modern and competitive 
merchant -fleet involves tremendous technology developments, 
advances and transitions. This is in line with the nation's 
open-door policy which is aimed at upgrading the nation's 
industry through imports o-f technology and the encouragement o-f 
-foreign investment.
I I .  THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE MERCHANT MARINE
The development of China's merchant f le e t  is well shown in Table 
6 A (Source: RB 3.1 /B6)  from 454 ships of 985,486 6RT in 1949
up to 846 ships of 6,336,747 GRT in 1979 and surging to 1,562 of 
11,566,974 GRT by 1986 - ranking the 8th in the world fleetsOOO 
GT and above). Among them the ocean-going f le e t  has undergone a 
phenomenal growth, r is ing from an in i t ia l  25 ships to ta l l ing  
229,900 DWT in 1961 to 614 ships of 13,325,000 DWT by 1986 
(COSCO Fleet f igures only, representing about 90% of the ocean­
going f le e t  and 85% of the nation's total merchant f l e e t . )  (See 
Table 6.2, 6.3 it 6 .4 ) .  A further expansion to 23 mil l ion DWT has 
been set as the objective by the end of the century to meet the 
needs of carrying over 50% of the seaborne trade by then, based 
on the following careful considerations such as:
* the nation's f le e t  does not l ive in a safe, or in vacuum.
I t  I S  confronted with the test of competency through sharp 
competition in the international market. The cargo reservation 
policy can help secure a maximum of 50% of the available cargo 
tonnage under the conditions of re l iab le  service quality plus 
cheaper freight  rates.
* the carrying capacity needed from the nation's f le e t  is 
influenced and determined by the following essential factors:
- concurrent with the trends in world trade ( r e f .  Section I I  
and I I I  of Chapter 1), the ra t io  between trade volume and 
the unit value involved is no longer proportional but shows 
an adverse trend, i . e .  along with the economic development 
of the country, comodity structure, both imports and exports 
are smaller, l ighter in size and weight but higher in value. 
Since the trade development is calculated in terms of value, 
i t  re f lects  a lower increase • in volume needed to be 
transported, i . e.  2 : 1.5.
-  i t  I S  normal practice nowadays that cargos of large quantity 
wi l l  be shipped under FOB terms. This happens to export of 
the primary products, which means less possiblity of
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emplo/inQ the nation's -fleet.
-  Liner cargo is more and more regulated b/ 40:40:20 cargo 
sharing principle la id  b/ the UNCTAD Code o-f Conduct -for 
Liner Con-ference and 50:50 through b i la tera l  agreements.
- an increase in the export sector o-f the total -foreign
trade would mean a smaller share of carriage for the 
nation's f l e e t .
-  the gradual mouement towards se l f -s u f f ic ie n c /  in grain 
products IS stabl iz ing and w i l l  reduce the grain imports b/ 
large amounts in the /ears to come.
-  the rapid development in industry is reducing the import of 
the medIum-technolog/ commodities.
* The eff ic iency of shipping re f lects  the developmental level 
of a country's total transport system. The improvement of 
cargo handling and distr ibuting capacity and efficiency of the 
national ports together with the paralle l development of the 
country's infrastructure -  road, r a i l  and inland water-ways 
w il l  provide shorter port turn-round time - one prerequisite
• fo r  the improvement of the effect ive operating rate of the 
f le e t  CA of the annual operating days) and sail ing rate VA of 
annual operating days minus port days) of the nation's f le e t .  
The world's best record of f lee t  operation rate is 98A and 
sail ing rate 70%. I t  is suggested that if  China's ocean 
shipping f le e t  can increase its  operating rate and sail ing  
rate by 10% and 15%, its  carrying capacity w i l l  r ise by nearly 
50% without adding any ships. Right now, apart from the 132 
deapwater berths newly bu i l t  between 1981-1985, another 120 
are due to be completed by 1990 including many container 
terminals, expanding China's annual port handling capacity to 
about 450mn tons by then. The notorious port congestion is 
now disappearing from average 40 days before 1986 to present 
10 days and less. Quite possibly, the 1990s w i l l  not see port 
congestion in any Chinese port when the inland infrastracture 
net-work is further improved.
» Concurrent with the overall expansion of the f l e e t ,  f le e t
renewal and upgrading of its composition is now stressed to 
enable a more e f f ic ie n t  and cost effective performance in the 
sharp competition throughout shipping world. Table 6. shows 
the size and age of China's merchant f le e t  in 1986, about 50% 
of which IS over 15 years old, and 70% over 10 years old. 
Nearly all  of them are to be replaced in the next ten years, 
f I  nances perm1111ng.
The f lee t  renewal indicates two facts. F i rs t ly ,  modern ships 
of higher technology wi l l  result in a better,  safer and more 
e f f ic ien t  operation. Secondly the rationalizat ion of the f lee t  
structure through f le e t  renewal w i l l  add more container and 
RO/RO vessels to replace the present dominating conventional 
general cargo vessels, which means a higher carrying capacity 
and much shorter turnaround time.
* To improve f le e t  management is another p r io r i ty .  The
improvement in marketing and cargo canvassing a b i l i t y ,  in 
economical and rational f le e t  operations and in planning and 
adaptabi11 ty w i11 ensure better space u t i l i z a t io n  and f leet  
employment on the one hand and fac i la te  a further penetration 
into the cross trades on the other.
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All this is to sa/ that to keep pace with the growth o-f trade 
does not mean to keep the proportional expansion o-f the -fleet, 
E-f-fiCienc/ and su-f-f i c i ency are the two • key objectiyes to be 
achieved and suf-ficiency should be -firmly based on e-f-f i c i ency.
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Table 6.1 MERCHANT FLEETS: 1 9 2 1 -1 9 8 6
YEAR
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
*
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
CANADA CHi\A , PEOPLE'S 
REPUBLIC OF
Steam & Motor Steam & Motor
Gross Gross
No. Tonnage No. Tonnage
613 999,031
629 1.064.388
633 1.082.067
651 1.080,215
660 1.096,753
664 1,132,723
669 1.151,494
693 1.188,111
726 1.239,769
744 1.234,713
795 1,344,374
80S 1,374,189
805 1,331.024
797 1.315.808
792 1.294,791
798 1.291.351
797 1,257,463
787 1,211,627
792 1.223,861 *
984 2,006,689
1,178 2,097,182 454 985.485
1.156 1,931,473 405 816,065
1,126 1,647,434 336 633.228
1,151 1,692,045 322 613,821
1,146 1.651,914 322 659,006
1.122 1.610,342 324 660.428
1,095 1,521,015 283 567.283
1,081 1,603,573 270 552,552
1,105 1.521,241 261 541,690
1,096 1.515,887 257 539,830
1,079 1.501,025 262 623,435
1,085 1.578,077 201 402.417
1.080 1.668,955 212 472,677
1,063 1.703,549 219 622,481
1,087 1,796,440 215 602,038
1,132 1,823,387 216 535,427
1,154 1,829,741 213 551,143
1.188 2,125,424 231 669,299
1,236 2.305,502 247 772,125
1,296 2.402,983 239 765,545
1,278 2A50,944 237 791,893
1.266 2,399,949 248 867,994
1,228 2,366,175 265 1,022.256
1,235 2,380,635 286 1.181,179
1,235 2.422.802 323 1,478,992
1,231 2.459,998 360 1.870,567
1,257 2.565.501 466 2.828,290
1,269 2.638,692 551 3.588,726
1,283 2.822.948 622 4.245,446
1,289 2.954,499 713 5,168,898
1.290 3,015,752 846 6,336,747
1,324 3.180,126 955 6,837,608
1,300 3.158,864 1,051 7.653,195
1,299 3.212,562 1,108 8,056,849
1,300 3,384,677 1,179 6.674,599
1.310 3.449.496 1,262 9.300,358
1,286 3,343,823 1,408 10,668,236
1,249 3.160,043 1.562 11.566,974
TAIWAN. 
PROVINCE OF
Steam & Motor
Gross
No. Tonnage
not
recorded
separately
66 281,662
87 372,898
102 485,601
106 520,049
117 588,355
128 638,274
166 770,028
174 775,397
187 762,515
216 961,807
274 ,1.166.230
316 1,321,758
399 1,494,903
413 1.467,311
407 1,416,833
428 1.449,957
438 1,483,981
443 1,558,713
444 1,619,595
490 2,011,311
497 2,039,123
498 1,887,836
511 2,225,377
514 2,879,200
543 3,958,418
583 4,327,487
587 4,272,796
CYPRUS
Steam & Motor 
Gross
^(o. Tonnage
DENN
Steam i
No.
587 
622 
614
622 
652 1|
661 l |  
469
627 
623 
643 
677
702 
705 
686
694
695 
691 
694 
705
667
21 16,328 698
18 14,891 718
12 11,734 715
10 9.182 695
10 10,036 701
9 4.797 704
9 6,005 660
8 5,191 667
3 1,450 716
6 1,846 751
2 905 787
2 991 808
1 138 827
1 138 873
1 138 879
4 17,435 901
9 46,454 923
35 181,806 1,005
60 360,615 1,072
109 652,586 1,140
134 770,463 1,194
207 1,138,229 1,210
277 1,498,114 1,264
394 2,014,675 1,331
589 2,935,775 1,362
722 3,394,880 1,349
735 3,221,070 1,371
765 3.114,263 1,413
800 2.787,908 1,407
793 2,599,629 1,397
762 2,355.543 1,315
688 2,091,089 1,253
588 1,818,997 1,169
557 2.149,869 1,152
593 3,450,241 1,112
737 6,727,887 1,101
844 8,196,056 1,070
940 10,616,809 1,063
• Owing to war. statistics were not compiled for the years 1940 to 1947.
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Growth of Freight
Year Vessels DVn (1.C00 tons)
1961 25 229.9
1962 • 31 270
1963 36 331.3
1964 56 517.6
1965 63 601.8
1966 71 706.5
1967 86 869.1
1968 89 903.6
1969 102 1,058.9
1970 107 1,122.8
1971 122 1,298.2
1972 184 2,141
1973 256 3,223.3
1974 304 4,499.7
1975 330 5,380.5
1976 347 5,654.2
1977 405 6,546.1
1978 510 8,573.5
1979 521 9,058.3
1980 527 9,631
1981 536 . 9,848.3
1982 547 10,050.8
1983 540 10,094.9
1984 551 10,459
1985 614 13,325.5
Year Volumes (10,000 tons)
1961 85
1962 79
1963 88
1964 151
1965 246
1966 272
1967 238
1968 . 264
1969 345
1970 499
1971 783
1972 972
1973 1,270
1974 1,740.6
1975 2,424.8
1976 2,382.3
1977 2,5532
1978 3,659.7
i 1979 4,249.5
!1 1980 4,280.9
1981 4,153.3
1982 4,185
1983 4,273.8
1984 4,9382
1985 5,895.4
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Table 6.4 SIZE AND AGE OF ALL STEAMSHIPS AND MOTORSHIPS icontinued)
DIVISIONS OF 
TONNAGE 0 - 4  YEARSNo. Gross
Tonnage
5 - 9  YEARS
0. Gross
Tonnage
1 0 -1 4  YEARS
No. Gross
Tonnage
DIVISIONS OF AGE
1 5 -1 9  YEARS 
No. Gross
Tonnage
2 0 -2 4  YEARS
No. Gross
Tonnage
2 5 -2 9  YEARS 
No. Gross
Tonnage
30 YEARS &
OVER 
No. Gross 
Tonnage
TOTAL
No. Gross
Tonnage
1 0 0 - 499
5 0 0 - 999
1,000 - 1.599
1 ,6 0 0 - 1.999
2 ,0 0 0 - 3.999
4 .0 0 0 - 5.999
6 ,0 0 0 - 6,999
7,000 - 7,999
8 .0 0 0 - 9,999
1 0 ,000 - 14,999
1 5 ,0 0 0 - 19,999
20.000 - 29,999
30,000 - 39,999
4 0 ,0 0 0 - 49,999
5 0 ,0 0 0 - 59,999
6 0 ,0 0 0 - 69,999
70,000 - 79,999
8 0 .0 0 0 - 89,999
90.000 - 99,999
100 ,00 0 - 109,999
110 ,00 0 - 119,999
120 ,00 0 - 129,999
130 ,000- 139,999
140,000 and above
TOTAL
1 0 0 - 499
5 0 0 - 999
1 ,0 0 0 - 1,599
1 ,6 0 0 - 1,999
2 ,0 0 0 - 3,999
4 ,0 0 0 - 5,999
6 ,0 0 0 - 6,999
7 ,0 0 0 - 7,999
8 ,0 0 0 - 9,999
1 0 ,000 - 14,999
1 5 ,000 - 19,999
2 0 ,0 0 0 - 29,999
30,000 - 39,999
4 0 ,0 0 0 - 49,999
50,000 - 59,999
6 0 ,0 0 0 - 69,999
7 0 .000 - 79,999
8 0 .0 0 0 - 89,999
9 0 ,0 0 0 - 99.999
1 0 0 .0 0 0 -  109.999
110 .000- 119,999
120 .000- 129,999
1 3 0 .0 0 0 -  139.999 
140,000 and above
TOTAL
CHINA. PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF
28 8,170 51 12,074 59 18,147 45 14,114
6 4.355 17 12,832 30 25,091 18 15,336
5 5.953 20 25,993 10 15,339 7 8,931
3 5,444 31 55,687 11 21,199
31 100,845 46 142,856 33 107,239 33 102,377
27 128,092 16 88,291 31 150,398 20 101,281
14 90,863 3 20,397 9 59,005 7 45.330
1 7,961 3 22,868 7 51.624 14 105.070
16 148,777 41 385,049 54 526,662 39 366,659
24 304,864 38 442,446 32 352.901 30 333.186
12 225,765 23 389,993 30 504.679 14 235,528
27 670,869 4 110,538 8 175,226 13 294,366
9 336,063 6 210,696 1 30,724
4 169,099
1 * 50,342 1 55,482
1 79,274
15 4,821 10 3,505 24 7,621 232 68.452
4 2,771 1 889 38 27,458 114 88,732
1 1,313 2 2,696 12 15,046 57 75,271
3 5,350 2 3,905 7 13,008 57 104.593
18 53,891 25 78,436 30 91,343 216 676.987
15 76,028 23 112,795 14 71,159 146 728.044
11 69,918 11 69,904 7 45,340 62 400.757
3 22,194 7 53,091 14 102,517 49 365,325
34 311,719 53 476,908 11 97,389 248 • 2,313,163
25 286.279 24 277,432 7 80,017 180 2,077.125
19 317.105 3 51,142 101 1,724.212
16 375.643 1 20.818 69 1,647.480
5 173,052 21 750,535
2 82,120 6 251,219
2 105,824
1 79,274
109,981 109.981
200 2,032,577 265 1.658,781 343 2.492,291 257 1,898.702 171 1,782.204 161 1.130,703 165 571,716 1.562 11.566,974
TAIWAN, PROVINCE OF
23 7,926 42 11,132 96 29,564 151 36.168 21 7.260 6 2,606 11 3,992 350 98,648
2 1,359 5 3,246 10 8,419 7 5,067 6 4,529 1 798 4 2,830 35 26,248
3 4,200 1 1.411 2 3,169 3 3,846 1 1.459 10 14,085
2 3,541 7 13,504 6 11,268 1 1,766 16 30,079
1 3,921 9 35,340 8 23,632 18 55,999 2 5,633 2 4.821 40 129,346
6 30,178 5 23,956 5 23,906 16 78,040
1 6,230 2 12.844 1 6,271 4 25,345
1 7,097 1 7.097
3 26,350 3 26.350
2 29,206 5 67,240 4 49,153 6 68,900 17 214,499
3 55,192 9 160,781 2 35,179 4 69,817 16 320,969
6 144,196 5 126,443 1 28,060 12 298.699
23 820,073 12 394,792 4 143.237 5 171,433 44 1,529,535
1 40,567 1 40,567
1 50,710 3 154,344 3 159,324 7 364,378
3 193,379 3 193,379
2 149.486 1 78,021 3 227.507
2 160,560 3 262.813 5 423,373
1 93,355 1 93.355
1 131,296 1 131.296
67 1.376.119 100 1,050,835 141 788,660 215 1,006,373 38 32.536 8 5.170 18 13.102 587 4,272,795
I I I .  MANNING POLICY AND THE DEMAND FOR TRAINING AND EDUCATION 
1 . Three Basic Facts
A. Employment System in China
As mentioned in Section I ,  Chapter 5, the "li-fe-Iong
emplo/ment s/stem" has been practised -for nearly 40 years and 
applies to a ll  the employees o-f any state-owned enterprise.  
For a national -fleet, this means very high s ta b i l i t y  o-f the 
crews With very l i t t l e  wastage. I t  is good -from the view 
point o-f manpower planning and -fleet manning, but very 
l imit ing -for manpower op 1 1 imi zat i on . The sense of commitment 
and sense o-f responsibil i ty o-f the crews can be strong when 
they are well motivated but can be low due to the "iron rice 
bowl" metal I ty .
The contracting system has recently been introduced, but it 
takes time to get used to i t  -for both employers and 
employees.
B. I/Jaoe Policy
Due to the -fact o-f population and the nature o-f the social 
System, China has adopted the policy o-f "low wage, low price 
and more employment". This is a big advantage -for the 
national -fleet operating on an international basis, 
espectia lly  when others are struggling with high manning 
costs.
C. Structural Shortage o-f Sea-farers
The rapid expansion o-f the merchant -fleet in the last ten 
years, coupled with the i ne-f-f i c i ency and i nsu-f-f i c i ency o-f 
training and education during the period o-f the eleven-year 
long Cultural Revolution <19<56 - \976)  resulted in a
temperory shortage o-f sk i l led  seamen, especially wel l -  
educated, trained and updated senior o-f-ficers. Now the 
shortage is disappearing when more and more maritime school 
graduates are joining the -fleet. But the potential problem o-f 
smooth replacement o-f the previously over-promoted o-f-ficers 
I S  now coming to the sur-face.
2. Manning Policies
In the course o-f str iv ing to enhance the productivity and 
competitiveness o-f the -fleet, i t  is becoming evident that 
neither productivity nor sa-fety w i l l  be obtained by means o-f 
technology alone; the quality o-f the management and -fleet 
personnel play an equally important role.
a) Manning System
Shipboard management systems have been practised on board 
Chinese ships -for years with l imited authori t ies. The newly 
introduced "economic reponsibi1ity  system on a single-vessel 
basis" and planned maintenance system give more responsibil i ty  
and authority to the shipboard management team. Accountabil ity 
-for the use o-f resources and -for goal achievement is added to 
the previous standards.
To achieve all  th is, a double-crewing system ( i . e .  crew rotation  
I S  done among the double numbered crew members -fixed to a 
certain ship -for 2 - 3  years) is to be gradually implemented in
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order to have continuity 04 senior ott icers on board and a more 
committed role -for ratings.
In spite o-f the -fact that the -fleet does enjoy the advantage o-f 
low manning costs, the optimum manning is placed as prerequisite 
to the double manning system. The optimum manning scale is 
applied based on the case to case assessment of each individual 
ship “ her type, age, technology, maintenance requirement and 
her trading engagement with the aim of minimizing the overall 
costs, (Refer to the optimum point in Fig. 2 , ‘l ,  Chapter 2 -  the 
cost-effect  Iveness concept.)
B. New Cert i f icat ion Scheme
The competition among enterprises is actualy a competition of 
their personnel. I t  is their quali ty  that decides the rise or 
f a l l  of the enterprises. Therefore, the investment on training  
IS of paramount importance as is technology and equipment. Fully 
aware of th is, a new cer t i f ica t ion  scheme was introduced and is 
to be fu l ly  in force in 1990 aimed at quali ty enhancement and 
control.
According to the new scheme, every ship's o ff icer  is oblidged to 
obtain the following seven cer t i f ica tes  in addition to his 
Cert i f icate  of Competency:
- Firefighting and Fire Prevention
-  Personal Survival at Sea
-  FI rst Ai d
- L i f e  Craft/Boat Operating
-  Radar Operation
- ARPA Operation
-  OHF Communication;
Ratings must obtain their respective Post Technical Cert if icates  
(through training/upgrading courses) in respect to the 
requirement for the posts they are to hold.
C. Real s trat i  on of Seamen
The introduction of the computer network system enables the 
personnel authority to do a thorough and detailed reassessment 
of all  the seafarers and establish a more comprehensive seamen's 
registrat ion system.
All of the above new measures in addition to the traditional  
ones are exclusively aimed at enhancing and guaranteeing the 
competency of the Chinese seafarers, which generates a higher 
and constant need for the nation's MET, especially short-term 
training courses and upgrading/updating courses. The double- 
crewing System offers the a v a i la b i l i t y  of the seafarers to be 
trained, either according to need or according to the schedules.
This S y s t e m ,  therefore, provides good future prospects and 
incentives to seafarers wi th respect to promotion and career 
development.
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P A R T  I I I
M A R I T I M E  
E D U C A T I O N  A N D  T R A I N I N G  
I N  C H I N A
C H A P T E R  7 
POPULATION AND EDUCATION
1. POPULATION AND EMPLOYMENT
I t  is true that the world never talks about China Without 
thinking o-f or mentioning her big population -  1/4 o-f the 
world's to ta l .  I t  is on them and their quali ty  that the 
country's destiny- and development are dependent. H  we sa/ that 
to -feed one b i l l io n  people is one ot the most di t -f icult  
achievements in this world / e t ,  i t  is a -far more challenging 
task to have them properly educated, trained and dul/  emplo/ed.
1 . The Growth o-f Labour-Aoe Population
According to the population and labour -force -forecasts done 
according to census data (1982), China w i l l  have a 200,000,000 
net increase o-f labour age population ( Male: 16-59, Female; 16- 
54) -from 1982 to 1998 with average annual increase o-f 13,750,000 
at a rate of 1-.94X. (See Table 7.1, Sourse; Population Studies 
2/1986)
2. Quantitative Demand for Employment and Hioher/Vocational 
Educat i on
Consequently, in the next ten years the country w i l l  face the 
peak period demand for higher/vocational education and 
employment i . e .  nearly 13,000,000 every year after  the 9-year 
compulsory general education.
3. The Problem of Structural Unemployment
Due to the rapid growth of population and the resultant  
incompatable education and training capacity, China has always 
suffered the shortage of well educated personnel at a l l  levels. 
The problem of structural unemployment is becoming conspicious, 
i . e .  the basic labour market is over saturated while there are 
many vacancies in medium to higher technological f ie lds  and a 
shortage of expertise in all  leading posts. This creates a 
tremendous need for education and training to enhance people's 
knowledge level and to further the poss ib i l i ty  of upward 
mobi1i t y .
4. A New Consideration Added to the Employment Policies
Being a developing socia list  country, an other major factor must 
be considered, that being the shortage of foreign exchange. I t  
is and W i l l  remain a prominent economic consideration for a some 
time to come. To promote broader and deeper economic, trade and 
technological exchanges with other countries, with emphasis on 
enhancing the capacity to earn foreign exchange through exports 
is one of the basic goals and a major principle of development
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Table 7.1
Labour
Year
19B2
1983
1984
1985 
19S6
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
Year
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
Age Population Forecasts (,000)
CHINESE STANDARD
M(16-59) F<16-54) Total
297, 162 260,073 557 ,235
304, 717 267,211 571 ,928
313, 262 274,836 588 ,098
323, 334 284,336 607 ,670
332, 386 292,701 625 ,087
341 , 938 301 ,614 643 ,552
350, 303 309,285 659 ,588
358, 193 316,553 674 ,749
365, 607 323,261 688 ,868
371 ,529 328,903 700 ,432
376, 863 333,756 710 ,619
381 ,552 338,175 719 ,697
385, 392 342,248 727 ,640
389, 753 346,822 736 ,575
393, 538 350,704 744 ,242
396, 664 353,849 750 ,513
401 ,,480 358,525 760 ,006
INTERNATIONAL STANDARD
M(16-64) F (15-64) Total
319,452 297,813 617,265
328,403 306,412 634,815
339,127 316,766 655,938
348,709 325,967 674,676
358,658 335,530 694,188
367,336 343,909 711,245
375,982 352,305 728,287
383,743 359,874 743,617
390,222 366,256 756,478
396,041 372,056 768,097
401,253 377,313 778,566
405,686 381,855 787,541
410,690 386,886 797,576
414,706 390,986 805,692
418,754 394,761 813,115
423,538 399,926 823,464
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in the short and medium term. To contract -for more construction 
projects and labour services abroad is -for the f i r s t  time being 
highlighted as one of the promoting objects. For a country l ike  
China, this would meet three needs at one time, namely:
-  increasing the capacit/  to earn foreign exchange
-  increasing the employment poss ib i l i ty ,  and
-  promoting technical and cultural exchange.
I I .  EDUCATION
In the course of str iv ing for modernization it  is now, more than 
ever, realized that the advance of science and technology is the 
profound source of the v i t a l i t y  of China's future economic 
development. Esepcially under the present circumstances when 
more and more countries are shif t ing their attention to the 
development of science and technology following the new 
worldwide technological revolution. Lacking proper policies  
and/or the nation's understanding of the strategic importance of 
science and technology w i l l  result in widening rather than 
narrowing the gap between China'and the developed countries.
I t  goes Without saying that sc ient i f ic  and technological 
progress and the success of the modernization drive w i l l  depend 
very much on the advancement of education and the training of 
competent personnel. Therefore i t  is China's consistant long­
term strategy to attach greater importance to education. In the 
implementation of the present Seventh Five-year Plan, the total 
outlay for education w i l l  amount to ll<f..6 b i l l io n  yuan 
(equ 1 val 1 ent to 31.5 b i l l io n  US do l lars ) ,  72'/, higher than that 
of the last f ive years. This w i l l  represent a growth rate higher 
than that of state revenues from regular items. In addition,  
local gevernments at a ll  levels are asked to allocate more funds 
for the development of education and additional ly state 
enterprises, col lect ives and other sectors of the society are 
all  encouraged to sponsor di fferent types of educational 
programs.
Apart from general education, new attention is being given to 
improving vocational and technical training as well as higher 
education and adult education. Special emphasis is la id on 
quality while ra t ional iz ing the educational structure to meet 
the needs of modernization. The steady increase of enrollments 
in accordance with actual conditions is a second p r io r i ty .
A nationwide reform o f  the educational structure has been under 
way since 1985 with the fundamental aim of improving the quality  
of the nation and producing as many sk i l led  personnel as 
possible. Administratively the educational inst itut ions are 
delegated more authority and given more decision-making power 
and f le x ib i l i t e s  as long as they are in l ine with the state 's  
unified policies and plans. At the same time, the reform of the 
labour and personnel system and job-assignment system are 
following up. Through these reforms China intends to usher in a 
new educational milieu in which:
-  elementary education w i l l  be substantially strengthened,
-  vocational and technical education w i l l  be greatl? expanded,
-  colleges and universit ies w i l l  be able to exploit their  
potential and exercise their in i t ia t iv e  to the fu l le s t ,
-  outside-school and after-school education as well as regular 
school education wi l l  develop simultaneously, and education of
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al l  kinds and at a ll  levels w i l l  a c t iv e l /  address the multiple 
needs o-f economic and social development.
k^ocational and Technical Education
Vocational and technical education has alwa/s been the weakest 
link in the whole chain o-f China's educational s/stem because o-f 
the deepl/-rooted, out-worn concept o-f b e l i t t l in g  this kind o-f 
education and inadequite emplo/ment policies. Now the countr/ is 
more and more real iz ing the -fact that her modernization not onl /  
requires senior scienti-fic and technical experts but also 
urgentl/  requires mill ions o-f intermediate and junior engineers, 
managerial personne1 and technicians with adequate vacational 
and technical education background as well urban and rural 
workers who are well trained vocational! / .  Without them, 
advanced sciences and technologies and sophisticated equipment 
cannot be translated into productive -forces.
Now, great e-f-forts are being made to expand the number o-f 
vocational and technical schools. Young people, beginning at the 
junior high school level,  are generall /  divided into two groups. 
With one group o-f graduates entering regular senior high schools 
and the other receiving senior middle vocational and technical 
education; one group o-f senior high school graduates entering 
regular colleges and universities and the other receiving senior 
vocational and technical education.
Geared to the needs o-f economic and social development, academic 
stress IS la id  on the enhancement o-f pro-f ess i onal s k i l l s .  These 
cover a wide area and are coupled with the appropriate 
proportion o-f general education so as to provide Tong-term and 
W i d e  options -for jobs and meet the requirements o-f technical 
innovations and advanced studies. Education in pro-f ess i.onal 
ethics and discipl ine is also given due attent ion.
Compl ementar/ measures to re-form the relevant rules and 
regulations o-f the emplo/ment s/stem are being carried out to 
put into e-f-fect the principle o-f "training be-fore emplo/ment". 
From now on no one, p a r t ic u la r ! /  those to be engaged in high!/  
specialized and technical work, is allowed to take up the job 
unless he has received his qual i-f i cat i on cer 11-f i cate .
At the same time, e-f-forts are being made to develop advanced 
vocational and technical inst itut ions which w i l l  -first enrol 
those who have graduated -from secondar/ vocational or technical 
schools With the required specialized training as well as those 
emplo/ees who are experienced in their special l ines and have 
passed the entrance examinations. All these endeavours are aimed 
at graduall /  establishing an e-f-fective s/stem o-f vocational and 
technical education with a rational structure, ranging -from 
elementar/ to advanced levels, embracing a ll  trades and l inking  
up With regular education.
In 1990, student enrollment in all  t/pes of fu l l - t im e  secondar/ 
vocational and technical schools is expected to be 3.6  m i l l ion ,  
65’/. over 1985 and equal to that of regular high schools.
Regular Hioher Education
Inst i tut ions of higher education are charged with the important 
tasks of training advanced specialized personnel and of 
developing science, technolog/ and culture. China's strategic
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goal in the development o-f higher education is:
"By the end o-f the centur-/, China w i l l  have bu i l t  a wel l -  
proportioned, rat 1onal1/ - t 1ered s/stern embracing a complete 
range o-f disciplines and areas, on a comprehensive scale 
con-forming to its  economic streng-th . . .  ” < RB 4.6)
To attain the goal, the -following restructuring measures and 
principles are introduced:
-  more authorit ies and decision-making power are given to the 
inst itutions to enable more - f l e x i b i l i t /  and adaptabil ity  in 
education
-  enrollment planning and job assignment -for graduates are
to be re-formed. Uni-fied enrollment o-f all  students according 
to state plans and guaranteed job assignment -for a ll  
graduates by the state are to be replaced by the -following 
three jo in t  methods:
1) Enrollment according to state plans.
2) Enrollment by commission -from industries, enterprises
and other units that need graduates. Schools are
encouraged to make the best use o-f their resources, enrol 
more students and meet the demand -for sk i l led personnel. 
Training -fees and graduates^ assignments wi l l  be in 
accordance with the contracts.
3) Enrollment o-f a small number o-f se 1-f-suppor 11 ng students 
outside.the state plan. These students w i l l  pay tuition  
-for their training.  A-fter graduation, they may -find jobs 
by themselves or through schools-' recommendations.
Students in a ll  three categories must pass state 
examinations be-fore they may be enrolled.
- readjustment and restructuring are carried out to serve the 
needs o-f economic and social development and sc ient i f ic  and 
technological progress; to rationalize the distr ibution of
.disciplines and step up the growth of such weak departments 
and specia l i t ies  as finance and economics, po l i t ica l  
science, law and management, e tc . ;  and to foster new- 
r 1s 1ng /fu tur 1s t 1c and front ier  disciplines.
-  closer co-operation and consolidation of education, 
research and industry is further stressed and encouraged
-  postgraduate studies are to be further improved and 
emphasized in order to strengthen sc ient i f ic  research and 
produce competent specialists, etc.
I t  IS expected that in 1990, 750,000 students wi l l  enter regular 
or special undergraduate programmes offered by various types of 
fu l l - t im e  insti tut ions of higher education, 25^ 1 over the 1985 
f igure, while 55,000 wi l l  be admitted to postgraduate 
programmes, 17"/. more than 1985.
Adult Education
Greater attention is being given to adult education recently. In 
all  forms of adult higher education, stress is laid on combining 
theoretical study with practice and on working for actual 
results and better qual ity .
On the average over 400,000 adults obtain their qual if ications  
at or above the level of college graduate every year.
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Fig 1
f lA R riM E  EDUCATION AND TRAIfJING SYSTEM EDUCATION IN CHINA <PRESENT)
B -  SHANGHAI MARINE COLLEGE 
C - JIMEI NAVIGATION INSTITUTE 
D -  QINGDAO OCEAN-SHIPPING MARINER COLLEGE 
E - DALIAN MARINE SCHOOL 
F -  SEAMEN SCHOOLS
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Guangzhou ( F i )
Fig. 9 . i
MARITIME EDUCATION AND TRAINING SYSTEM EDUCATION IN CHINA (FUTURE)
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A -  DALIAN MARITIME UNIVERSITY 
B - SHANGHAI MARINE COLLEGE 
C -  JIMEI NAVIGATION INSTITUTE 
D - QINGDAO OCEAN-SHIPPING MARINER COLLEGE 
E -  DALIAN MARITIME COLLEGE 
F - SEAMEN SCHOOLS 
* -  SHORT COURSES
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C H A P T E R  8
PRESENT MARITIME EDUCATION AND TRAINING SYSTEM 
I .  EXISTING SYSTEM
As one discipline o-f the whole national education s/stem, 
China''s MET insti tut ions are carrying out the education and 
training o-f sea-farers and related shore personnel -for the 
country's internal needs. At present there are -five middle and 
higher educational inst itut ions engaged in -fostering oceangoing 
merchant marine o-f-ficers while three are engaged in bringing up 
sea-going ratings. (Re-f. Fig. S.l & 8.2)
A. DALIAN MARITIME UNIVERSITY <1953)
1) LocatI on;
Dalian City, Northeast seaport of China
2) Features;
-  a comprehensive marine insti tut ion of higher learning
-  one of the 80 key national inst i tut ion of higher learn­
ing fixed by the Government
-  the Asian-Pacific Region Maritime Training Center
-  the World Maritime University Dalian Branch
3) Spec I a l 111es;
- maritime transport (Stress)
-  engineering
-  management
4) Departments and Course Spec ia l i t ies ;
< ) = average yearly enrollment
-  Nav1 gat ion <160)
- Ocean-going Ships Navigation
-  Ships Radio Communicaiton and Radio Navigation
- Marine Engineering <245)
-  Marine Engineering Management
- Ships Electr ical Engineering Management
-  Electronic Engineering <85)
-  Electronic Engineering
-  Communication Engineering
-  Electronic Techniques (Special Course)
-  Computer Science and Automatic Control (85)
- Computer and I ts  Application
-  Automatic Control
-  Managerial Information System
-  Maritime Law and Shipping Administration
- Shipping Management Engineering
-  port manangement
- shipping economics
-  Mar 1 1ime Law
-  maritime law
-  basIc law
-  Maritime Safety Administration
-  Social Science
- Ship's Pol i t ica l  Work (Special Course)
-  Scient i f ic  Education Management (Special Course)
-  Techical Foreign Language
-  BasIc Science
-  Physical Education
-  First-year  Students in Maritime Speciali t ies
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-  Adult Education <300)
-  Spare time Col lege
-  Correspondence College
- Navigation Science and Technology Research Center
- Ship Metals Technology Research Center
5) Academic Degrees Awarded
- Bachelor Degrees by a l l  the 12 specia l i t ies
-  Master Degrees by 8 specia l i t ies  through 
postgraduate courses
-  Doctorates by 3 specia l i t ies  through doctorate postgra­
duate courses
* For graduates o-f seataring specia l i t ies ,  a-fter passing 
the examinations -for Cert i f icate  o-f Competency co-conducted 
by the College and Habouh Superintent Authority on behal-f 
o-f the Mininstry o-f Communications):
- 2nd Mate Certi-ficate -for navigation graducates
- 2nd Engineer Certi-ficate -for Marine Engineering 
graducates
-  Radio 0-f-ficer Certi-ficate -for Ship Radio Communication 
and Radio Navigation graduates
-  etc .
(5) Enrollment and Stud-/ Duration;
-  Undergraduates
(4-year fu l l - t im e  courses);
Senior High school graducates who have passed the 
annual state college entrance examinations
- Postgraduates for Master Degree 
(3-year fu l l - t im e  courses):
Bachelor Degree holders or the equivalents who have passed 
the annual state examinations for Master Degree Studies
-  Doctorate students:
Master Degree holders or the equivalents who have 
passed the annual state examinations for Doctorate studies
-  Students for special courses 
specifi&d otherwise accordingly
7. Total Students Enrollment; (by 1986)
- undergraduates: around 3000 
<3500 in 1990)
-  postgraduates: over 200
-  (Adult education and special courses or short courses 
exc1uded)
8. Teachino Faculty; (by 1986)
- teachers, lecturers and engineers (around 700)
-  among them nearly 100 are professors and associated 
professors
9- Teachino Eouioments and In s ta l la t io n s ;
-  57 laboratories and centers
-  3 training vessels
-  1 factory attached to the College
B. SHANHAI MARITIME COLLEGE (1959)
1) LocatI on;
- Shanghai City, Mid-east seaport of China
2) Features;
10?
-  a comprehensive mari t ime i n s t i t u t i o n
3) Spec i a1 1 1 i es ;•
-  shipping managerial sciences
4) Departments and Course Spec ia l i t ies ;
-  Water Transport Economics
-  Shipping Managerial Engineering
-  Shipping Economics
-  Shipping Finance and Accounting
-  Ocean Shipping
-  Maritime Law (Master Degree Course)
- Ocean Shipping Business
-  Engl 1sh Language
-  Nav1 gat 1 on
-  Maritime Navigation Technology
-  Mar 1ne Engineering
-  Maritime Engineering
- Electronics and Automation
-  Ship El ec tr 1-f 1 cat 1 on and Automation
-  Computer Technology and I ts  Application
-  Port Machinery
- Design and Manu-f ac tur i ng o-f Port Machinery
-  Basic Science
-  Shipping Economics Research Center
- Marine Law Consultancy
5) Academic Degrees Awarded
-  Bachelor Degree (See A.5)
-  Master Degree (See A.5)
» Sea-faring Certi-ficate (See A.5)
6) Enrollment and Study Duration; (See A.<i)
7) Total Students Enrollment; (by 1986)
-  Undergraduates! about 3000 
(5000 in 2000)
-  Postgraduates: over 100
-  (Special courses, upgrading courses and short courses 
excluded)
8) Teachino Faculty
-  nearly 600
9) Teaching Equipment and In s ta l la t io n s ;
-  over 40 laboratories and centers
-  2 training vessels
-  1 training Factory
C. JIMEI NAVIGATION INSTITUTE (1920)
1) Locat1 on!
-  Xiamen City, China's southeast island seaport
2) Features and Specia li t ies
-  a specialized insti tut ion oF higher learning
- specialized in navigation and marine engineering technology
3) Departments and Course Spe c ia l i t ie s ;
-  Nav1 gat 1 on:
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-  Seagoing Navigation Technolog/
a) 3-/ear program -for senior high school graducates 
<150)
b) 5-/ear program -for junior high school graducates 
<30) <new)
c) l - / e a r  upgrating program -for -future chie-f mates and 
captains <30) <new)
-  Chiet Steward <30)
-  Mar 1ne Engineering
-  Marine Engineering
a) 3-/ear program -for senior high school graducates 
<150)
b) 5- /ear program -for jonior high school graducates 
<30) <new)
c) l-^ear upgrading program -for -future -first engineers 
and chie-f engineers <30) <new)
- Ship e lectr ics and electronics <60)
-  Sparetime College <3-/ear program)
-  Corrospondence College <3.5-/ear program)
-  Basic Science
4) Academic Awardinos;
- Diploma o-f higher education
* 3rd mate/eng 1 neer or ship e lectr ical  o-f-ficer certi-ficates  
<Re-f. A .5)
<sparetime and correspondence education excluded)
5) Enrollment and Study Duration;
-  Senior high school graduates -for Program a) <Re-f. A .6)
-  Junior high school graduates -for Program b) who have 
passed the annual state examinations -for middle higher
technical schools <Regional)
-  existing ocean-going ship watchkeeping o-f-ficers -for 
Program c)
6') Total Students Enrollment; <b/ 1986)
-  1120
<1650 in 1990)
7) Teachino Faculty;
- around 250
including 30 pro-fessors and associated pro-fessors
8) Teaching Equipment and In s ta l la t io n s ;
-  over 20 laboratories and training stations
- 4 training vessels
-  1 : 13,000T
-  3: 500T
-  1 metalworking -factor/
D. QINGDAO OCEAN SHIPPING MARINER COLLEGE <1976)
1) Locat1 on;
- Qingdao C i t / ,  China's mid-east seaport
2) Features and Spec ia l i t ie s ;
- a specialised insti tut ion o-f higher learning
- spec 1a l 1 zed in:
-  ocean-going vessel navigation technolog/
-  mar me eng i neer i ng
- shipping management
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-  upgrading and updating courses 
- w e l l  equipped With modern MET equipment
-  stress on the English a b i l i t y  and pro-fess i onal s k i l ls
o-f the students as well as on acquiring o-f new technology
3) Departments and Course Spec ia l i t ie s ;
- Nau i gat i on
-  mar i ne navigation
a) 3-year program
b) 6-mouth upgrading courses c) updating courses
-  shipping telecommunication 
a ) , b) and c)
- Marine Engineering
-  mar i ne engi neer i ng 
a) , b) and c)
-  ship e lectr ical  equipment management 
a ) , b) and c)
- Ocean Shipping Management
-  Ocean-shipping management
- Ocean-shipping accounting
- Basic Science
4) Academic Awardinos;
- (See C.4)
5) Enrollment and Study Duration:
-  senior high school graduates (or equivalents) and mariner 
school graduates, who have no less than 2 years o-f sea 
experience or related shore working experience
- 3-year -full-time program
- (upgrading and updating couses excluded)
6) Total Students Enrollment
- around 800 excluding parcipants o-f b) and c) courses
7) Teach ino Faculty
- around 200
8) Teaching Equipment and In s ta l la t io n s ;
- over 30 laboratories and training stations
-  Audio-Video Education Center
-  Marine Simulation Center
-  large navigation manoeuvring simulator
-  anti-col 1 iSiion radar simulator
-  engine-room simulator
- automation engine-room
-  goto-planetariurn
-  Computer Center
-  1 training -factory
E. DALIAN MARINE SCHOOL (19.50s)
1) Locat i on;
-  Dalian City (See A.1)
2) Features and Spec ia l i t ies ;
-  a higher technical school
-  specialised in medium level maritime technology and s k i l ls
3) Departments and Spec ia l i t ies ;
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-  Nav i gat i on
- navigation technology
-  ship radio technology
-  Mar i ne Engineering
-  mar i ne engi neer i ng
-  ship electr ics
-  Basic Science
4) Academic Awardings! ^
-  Diploma o-f Higher Technical School
* 3rd mate/engineer certi-f icate (Re-f. A5)
5) Enrolment and Study Durations
- senior high school graducates who have passed the annual 
state higher technical school entrance examinations
-  3-year -full-time program
6) Total Students Enrollment;
-  around 500
7) Teach i no Faculty;
- around 200
8) Teaching Equipment and Installat ions
- over 20 laboratories and training stations
-  1 training vessel
-  1 training -factory
* *
( Sea-farino spec ia l i t ies  trainino Reou i rements o-f the above 
academies:
-  at least in accordance with the standards/guidelines 
spec i -f i ed in
IMO/STCW Convention, 1978)
-  yearly graduates who are to be sea-faring ship off icers
are arount lOOOt Half of them jOin the national ocean-going 
f le e t  and the rest join other sectors of the shipping 
industry.
F. SCHOOLS FOR OCEAN-GOING SEAMEN;
NANJING MARINER SCHOOL
1) Locat i on!
-  Nanjing City, Deepwater Berth r iver  port along Yangtze 
River, mid-east China
GUANGZHOU (CANTON) MARINER SCHOOL
-  Guangzhou City, China's southern seaport c ity  
TIANJIN MARINER SCHOOL
-  Tianjin City, China's northeast seaport c ity
2) Features!
-  technical schools for training sea-going ship ratings; all  
graduates join the national ocean-going f lee t
3) Spec i a l 1 1 i es;
-  Navigation seamanship and techniques, etc.
-  Marine Engine service, etc.
-  Basic Science
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4) Academic Awardings;
-  Diploma o-f Middle Higher Technical School
5) Enrol merit and Study Duration!
-  junior high school graduates 
(3 - /ear  -full-time courses)
-  senior high school graduates 
<2-,year -full-time courses)
(A-fter passing the annual state entrance examinations -for 
middle higher technical schools)
6) Total Students Enrollment;
- over 1000
7) Teachino Faculty;
-  over 500
8) Teaching Equipment and Installations
- various laboratories and training stations
-  traInIng vessels
- training work-shops and -factories
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11 . ADVANTAGES AND PROBLEMS
Generali / ,  China's MET s/stem is modern and d/namic /e !  man/ 
problems remain. Fortunatel/  there are provisions -for 
rat ionalizat ion and improvement.
I . NATIONAL EDUCATION SYSTEM AND MET
A. As one component o-f the national education network, China's 
MET enjo/s the biggest advantage with respect to:
-  high calibre intakes through tough examinations o-f 
various levels.
-  most o-f new students choose the specia l i t ies  according to 
their own pre-ference and there-fore are dedicated to that 
choice.
- sea-faring spec ia l i t ies  are treated as one o-f the special 
learnings to cope with uncommon working conditions. The 
students there-fore enjo/ more -food and uni-form subsidies 
-from the national education budget in addition to -free 
tui t ion and accommodation and other scholarships.
-  all  the academies are under the M in is t r /  o-f Education
and the M in is t r /  o-f Communications, some d i r e c t l /  under the 
nation's ocean-going -fleet. The/ n a tu ra l l /  get resources 
-from each authori t /  accordingl/ .
B. However, apart -from all  the advantages, the nation's central 
planning s/stem le-ft ver/ l imited - f l e x i b i l i t /  within the MET 
academies and gave them l i t t l e  incentive to meet their  
potentia l.  The newl/ adopted po l ic /  mentioned in Chapter 7 
brings hope -for quicker improvement and development but it  
takes time and e-f-fort, more than expected.
Furthermore, the nation's employment s/stem allows normal 1/ 
onl/ the package training i . e .  -full-time program, no -flexible 
p o s s ib i l i t /  -for hal-f-wa/ in, such as sandwich s/stem, 
Japanese s/stem or Program 2 in AMTA, Eg/pt (re-f. Chapter 4).
2. MET SYSTEM
A. From the previous section, one can e a s i l /  get the impression 
o-f the huge training capacit/ ,  various, and a c t iv i t ie s  as 
well as -future poss ib i l i t ies  o-f China's MET domain.
-  5 MET academies are engaged in merchant marine o-f-ficers'
traIning
-  total c a p a c I t / /enrolIment is above 7000 in 1986 and 
w i l l  be about 9500 in 1990.
-  / e a r l /  cadet graduate is around 1300 -from 1986 t o '1990, 
800 o-f them w i l l  be able to join the ocean-going -fleet.
-  3 seamen schools are engaged in ocean-going ratings'  
training
- total capacIt//enrolIment is above 1000 at present.
-  / e a r l /  graducates is about 500, a ll  joining the 
nation's ocean-going -fleet (vocational high school 
graduates excluded).
B. While on the other hand, care-ful readers wi l l  immediatel/
-find the lack o-f rat ionalizat ion o-f the whole MET s/stem.
1) There are 3 training packages -for -future ship o-f-ficers, 
namel/, un ivers i t /  package (A and B: 4 /5 - /ear  to 2nd
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mate/eng;neer le v e l ) ,  technical college package <C and D: 
3- /ear ,  to 3rd mate/engineer level)  and higher technical 
school (E: 3 - /ear ,  to 3rd mate/engineer leve l ) .  This
status has its  own historical reasons, while the long 
existing problems are that a ll  these three packages are 
oriented -for nearly the same education objectives and have 
no clear distinct ions in curriculum or syllabus. All the 
graduates start  their sea career as assistant watchkeeping 
ot-ficers. The only di-f-ference is the salary.
2) The most ir rat ional part is that due to the rules and
limitat ions in the present system, some o-f them have to go 
back to Qingdao Accademy -for another three years study in 
order to get the required diploma o-f higher learning -for 
■future career development and social status as well as 
basic salary enhancement. There, they repeat most o-f the 
courses with seamen school or high school graduates 
ratings -  a big waste of time, money and l i f e  in one 
sense, even though the education is paid by their  
companies. (To be further discussed in Chapter 9)
3. QUANTITATIVE TURNOUT
A. Owing to the rapid development of the nation's economy, trade 
and, the quick expansion of the f l e e t ,  there have always been 
a shortage of qual if ied seafarers in the f le e t ,  especially  
after  11-year "Cultural Revolution" when the whole education 
was part ly  suspended. China's MET has been enjoying a 
f lourishing time since. Many rational adjustments have been 
made and improvements achieved to produce a large number of 
more qual if ied seafarers for the urgent need of f lee t  
expans I on .
B. However, a potential problem of over capacity is l ike ly  to 
appear in a few years time. (See Fig. 8.3)
Based on the previous anaylses and discussions (Ref. Chapter 
l - I I I  & IV, Chapter 5, 6 and 7-1) ,  forecasts can be done 
according to two dif ferent  manning scales.
CASE 1: (Curve 6 .A us Curve 4 ■$£ 5)
On basis of general assumption that the technical departments 
of each ocean-going vessel are manned with 11 off icers and 
the rest are ratings, with a rotation co-eff ic ient  of 1.5, 
China's ocean-going f le e t  w i l l  f in a l ly  have a suff ic ient  
number of off icers  between 1987 and 1988. (Retirement and 
sick-leaves or turnovers have also been considered.) I f  MET 
academies go on producing the same quantity of ship off icers  
as in 1986, 1990 w i l l  see 17‘/, (2400) oversupply while 26’/  
(4260) and 32’/. (5900) in 1995 and 2000.
CASE 2: (Curve 6.B vs Curve 4 & 5)
In case of the Double-Crewing policy (Ref. Chapter 6 -1 I I )  
being fu l l in g  emplemented, the equilibrium of demand and 
supply wi l l  pot be attained until  1994 to 1998.
CASE 3:
The emp1ementat I on of the development plan of each academy 
(20y. up to 1990) w i l l  mean another 200 graduates more wi l l  
join the f lee t  every year from early 1990s, adding another 
500 (1995) and 1500 (2000) to the numbers in Case 1 and 2.
(To be elaberated in Chapter 10)
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4. QUALITY
1) China-'s MET with respect to higher learnings have
alwa/s, as other inst i tut ions, -focused on la /ing down a 
solid theoretical foundation, with due attention paid to 
technical s k i l l s .  But more often than not by
subconscious!/ following the traditional concept, 
theorectical knowledge is more preferred than technical 
s k i l l s ;  academic a b i l i t y  is more apprecialted than
managerial a b i l i t / .  MET students, l ike those in a ll  other 
sc ient i f ic  studies, haue gone through heau/ subjects of 
pure science in advanced mathematics and ph/sics, etc. 3- 
/ear programs take almost the same teaching hours as the 
4-/ear program <e.g. 2262 and 2240-*-260*) ( *  optional
subjects). At the end of the da/, new graduates usual 1/ 
f ind themselves armed with sound theoretical knowledge and 
insuff ic ient practical s k i l l s  to cope with da/ to da/ 
shipboard performance.
2) New technolog/ and new developments are onl/  gradual!/  
introduced into the s/l labus, but this is usual!/  done 
W i t h  such a time lag that the technolog/ has alread/  
become popular. As mentioned before, the MET's major 
objective is to prepare both the brain and hands, 
therefore, i t  is essential for the academies to keep pace 
with or keep ahead of technological development
3) English language a b i l i t i e s  has alwa/s been a weak point
of man/ Chinese seafarers and often affect safe and 
e f f ic ie n t  ship operation. This is a direct consequence of 
the previous disorder in the nation's education s/stem 
though MET has focused on it  in recent /ears. In addition 
to the big difference between English language and 
Chinese, the nation's general education s/stem and the 
close~door po l ic /  before 1980 had fa i led  to provide all  
pupils W i t h  sound basic English language a b i l i t / .  What is 
more, there had been a lack of co-ordination of English 
courses given on dif ferent  levels of education. I t  was not 
rare to see college students start  with the “ABCs...' -  
for the third or fourth time in their whole school l i f e .  
The situation however has been improved. Hopeful 1/,  in 
the 1990s, new enrollments w i l l  be able to receive 
advanced and professional English courses s o l id l /  based in 
the general education s/stem.
(Chapter 11 w i l l  be devoted to issues concerning q u a l i t / . )
5. TEACHING FACULTIES
Due to historical reasons and traditional practice, China's 
MET teaching facult ies  are mainl/  composed of people with 
high acadmic a b i l i t / ,  sound theoratical background but the/ 
lack real maritime experience i f  we exclude short duaration 
on-the-job training and training vessel experience. Few 
master mariners or chief engineers have ever considered 
leaving the sea for an MET career. Young teachers are single-  
minded!/ driving for higher academic degrees since the new 
rules have made i t  compulsor/, while e ld e r l /  teachers have 
started to suffer from obsolescence of their knowledge.
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In short, as a most decisive -factor in education and 
training,  the total MET -faculty have long been con-fronted 
with the lack o-f proper balance in age structure, post 
structure, academic degrees and expertise structure,
knowledge structure and intel lectual a b i l i t y  structure. 
These, in addition to the i ne-f-fect i ve exchange and
communication in and out o-f the domain, remain as serious 
Issues.
<For -further discussions please see Chapter 12.)
6,  <The question o-f teaching equipment and MET eviorenment is 
to be discussed in Chapter 13.)
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F ig . 8.3B B/OLimCN OF DEHWD W D SUPPLY OF 0CEW-6Q1N6 SHIP OFFICERS (CHINA) (1980 -  2000)
C H A P T E R  P
TOWARDS A HQRE RATIONAL MET SYSTEM
I .  NECESSARY STRUCTURE REFORMATION
The essence o-f manpower planning and h i gher/yocat i onal education 
I S  to prepare the right number o-f people with right  
qua! 1-f 1 cat 1 on at right time.
A rational structure o-f the whole education s/stem and all  i ts  
sub-s/stems is the -first requis ite , especia l l /  in respect to 
China's deuelopment in a long run. A c a re fu l l /  structured and 
well co-ordinated MET s/stem is without exception fundamental 
for a smooth nurturing of qual if ied seafarers at all  levels to 
meet the present and future demands.
Conceptual!/ speaking, a good s/stem must have both s t a b i l i t /  
and the f l e x i b i l i t /  to accommodate change brought about b/ 
changing circumstances. From the micro point of view, a good 
s/stem IS also a s/stem that does not l imit  the development of 
the students-' potential nor the s/stem potential i t s e l f .  In this 
two respects the experience of Japanese MET s/stem and Eg/pt 
Arab Maritime Transport Academ/ are worth referr ing. (See 
Chapter 4-D)
As anal/sed in Chapter i ,  2 and 3, shipping is becoming more and 
more capital intensive and technolog/ intensive thus natural 1/ 
personnel knowledge intensive. However, as discussed in Chapter 
4, seafaring by and large is more of an applied science 
involving a large proportion of s k i l l  and experience plus 
constant upgrading and updating. A good MET structure should be 
able to accomodate all  t ie rs  and a ll  t/pes coherentl/  to the 
industrial and developmental needs. The present one has brought 
some confusion, f r ic t io n  and repetation. The need for certain 
restructuring has been a issue for /ears.
To be practical and e a s i l /  accessible, the following 
rearrangements would be ideal in a ten-/ear term. Figure 9.1 is 
a planning diagram of the new structure based on the following 
considerations and assumptions:
-  I t  does not envolve an/ change in administrative 
subordinating relationship and commitment .accountabi1i t /  of 
each academ/ nor its  geographical location since it  is near l/  
impossible in the short term.
-  The M in is t r /  of Communications and its  departments concerned 
co-ordinate the whole MET sector, the MET and other minstries 
as well as the MET and the. whole maritime domain.
- Take  the nation's present educational structure reform 
schejTie as guiding principles.
1. T 1ers and Types
A. University Level (comprehensive)
-  Dalian and Shanghai maritime academies 
(Chapter 8- I -A  & B)
A. 1 4-/ear program for senior high school graduates or 
middle higher technical/vocational school graduates
1 1 /i
A.2 5-/ear dual-purpose ship o-f-ficer program -for small
percentage o-f higher achievement students o-f sea-faring 
special i t /  selected a-fter the "common -first /ear" <To be 
-further discussed.)
A.  3 Postgraduate programs -  open to all  w i l l ing  learners who
-ful-fil the requirements concerned. Sea-farers are given 
sea experience compensation marks -for enrolment.
B. Technical Colleoe Level
-  Jimei academ/ and present Dalian Maritime School 
<Chapter 8- I-C & E)
B. 1 3- /ear program -for senior high school or middle higher 
technIcal/vocatIonal school graduates
B.  2 5-/ear program -for junior high school graduates
C. Vocational Colleoe Level
-  QIngdao Academ/
C. 1 3-/ear program -for ratings -from seamen schools or
senior high school graduates (sea experience is required)
C.  2 Upgrading programs and Updating programs -for shipboard
personnel
D. Middle Technical School Level
-  various seamen schools (Chapter 8 - I -F )
3- /ear program -for junior high school graduates
- All enrollments are done in accordance with the 
corresponding national examination schemes.
- All academic awarding upon graduation are in con-form i t /
With the corrsponding nationa l  schemes.
-  All sea-faring special i t /  graduates get their respective 
Cer 11-f I cate o-f Competenc/ on passing the certi-f icate 
examinations co-conducted b/ the academies and the national 
authori t /  concerned. The certi-f icate w i l l  be valid onl/  
a-fter the holder has -ful-fil led the sea service required.
2. Education Focuses and Objectives
A. University Level
This level o-f higher education gather the /oung people o-f 
highest academic a b i l i t / ,  one out o-f -five senior high school 
graduates. Dalian and Shanghai academies are both o-f 
comprehensive maritimt inst itut ions and are in addition 
entrusted with a developmental role in the shipping industr/ . 
The education emphasis should be on both research and higher 
level management. Future researchers or lecturers usuall /  go 
through postgraduate courses, while -future senior managers 
aboard or ashore ma/ get necessar/ practical experience 
be-fore the/ go back -for upgrading courses, updating courses 
or postgraduate courses; Potential o-f the students should be 
care-full / and - fu ll /  cultivated accordmgl/.
B. Technical Colleoe Level
The stress should be on operating s k i l l s  o-f the -future ship 
o-f-ficers. Each o-f them should be an expert in his post and 
competent manager o-f his level with a good understanding o-f 
the whole s/stem. The doors o-f -further academic or career- 
development are alwa/s open to them at A and C level 
academies.
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The philosophy behind the 5-year program is to cultiuate  
seamanship when the cadets are young and more plast ic .  They 
are more adaptable and w i l l  stick to the sea-faring career i-f 
properly -fostered.
C. Vocational Colleoe Level
C. 1 This program is open to sea-faring ratings with the similar- 
education -focus as B. Since the age o-f the students are 
comparatively rriore matured and have some sea experience to 
back them up. More managerial a b i l i t y  can be cultivated.
C. 2 This consists o-f short courses o-f a ll  kinds and all
levels. Durations can vary -from -few days to one or two years 
according to the course -feature and requirement. This should 
become the major tasks o-f the Qingdao academy, -for without 
this part,  maritime eduation and training can never be a 
complete picture.
D. Technical School Level
Sea-faring rating are trained With stress on seamanship and 
basic ship knowledge in addition to necessary general 
education. Introductory short courses -for newly recruited 
ratings -from senior high school graduates are also trained 
here.
3■ Guantit it ive Proportion o-f Enrollment 
(Ocean-going population only)
3.1 Future 0-f-ficers -  50%
A: 15%
B: 30%
C: 5%
3.2 Future Ratings - 50%
D: 50%
I I . OPEN TO THE WORLD
China's education has, to this time, been geared to her internal 
needs. So is MET, which is -from now on -facing potential
overcapacity in the sector o-f sea-faring specia li ty . The possible 
oversupply requires care-ful readjustment and replanning.
1. To reduce the enrollment?
No. As IS shown in Chapter 7, the 1990s wi l l  see China -facing 
the peak period demanding -for h i gher/vocat i onal education and 
employment, over 13 mill ion every year. All the higher and
vocational education sectors w i l l  be encouraged or obliged to
exploit and u t i l i z e  the potential to the -full .
2. To di versi -fy?
Yes. This IS what is happening* in the two maritime
universit ies. As has been i l lus tra ted  in Chapter 8-1, only 
1/3 o-f their graduates join the ocean-going -fleet every year. 
However, this is not enough in terms o-f quantity.
3. To educate -for the world market?
Yes! I t  IS a very positive approach, which has been taken -for 
year^ in many lower labour cost countries, such as India,  
Korea, Pakistan, the Phil ippines, etc. Take the Philippines 
-for example, 3000 to 5000 cadets graduate -from her 43 MET 
inst itutions every year, o-f which only 5X are joining her 
national -fleet. 95/ are exposed to the world market, being 
recruited onboard -foreign -flag ships, generating constant 
-foreign currency in-flow -for the country.
As has been intensively discussed be-fore the world w i l l  see a 
smaller number but more advanced ships trading across the 
oceans in the 1990s. More than 50/ o-f them w i l l  be registered 
under all  -forms o-f international open reg is tr ies ,  -forming a 
major market -for low-cost sea-farers o-f higher qual ity .
I t  IS high time -for China to enter into the market, in which 
she enjoys many unique advantages:
1) Her "low salary, low price" policy provides a solid base 
-for lower labour cost;
2) Her -free education and high quali ty  enrolment scheme 
coupled With sound academic and - pro-fess i onal education 
programs produce higher quality sea-farers as is the case 
o-f Poland and USSR.
3) The social wel-fare system covers every c i t izen ,
including people employed to work abroad and their
-families, which provides a secured social backdrop.
4) The nature o-f her employment system provides an easier
access to the working and education record o-f an
individual sea-farer. This is one o-f the important -factors 
concerning the shipowners o-f the world.
5) Above a l l ,  i t  has recently been highlighted as one o-f the 
country's promotional objectives to contract -for more 
construction projects and labour services abroad. As is 
mentioned previously, this is taken as three--fold 
bene-ficial engagement and in addition (-for the national 
-fleet) to increase the competency and competitiveness o-f 
the national -fleet through the rotation o-f the national 
seamen onboard -foreign -flag ships when more o-f them become
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open-minded and accustomed to the operation o-f aduanced 
ships.
Adding all  this together, China is in a position to be uer/ 
competitive in the international seafarer marliet. The questions 
are to get to know and to get known to the market. The 
ju s t i f ic a t io n  and market development can onl/  be obtained 
through the q u a l i t /  of the seafarers in addition to the quality  
of labour export management.
I l l . LOOK INTO THE FUTURE
Looking into the future, the Dual-purpose training program can 
be introduced into China's MET system on a smal1 scale as a 
developmental experiment. Unlike the major purpose of those high 
labour cost countries to cut manning cost, the sole purpose of
such program in China's MET should be focused on nurturing more
competent seafarers for the future:
-  to add an active element to the shipboard management team 
to attain better performance
-  to prepare future management personnel
-  to prepare better qual if ied shipboard personnel for the
competition in international seafarer market, part icu lar ly  for 
the job opportunities on board those technical 1y-advanced 
ships with tight manning scales. The opportunities exist for 
those who are ready. o
Pract ical ly  speaking, it  is the f i r s t  two points that wi l l
ju s t i fy  the necessity of the program. A small number of students
can be selected after  the common f i r s t  year to join a 5-year 
Dual-purpose program <lst year included). The education can 
either be done through tailor-made programs or l ike the US 
practice by co-ordinating the students into the programs of the 
two departments. During the sea training,  the students must take 
both discplines. Two months more can be added to ensure a 
desirable result .  Upon graduation the successful student wi l l  
get his Bsc degree plus 2nd mate and 2nd engineer c e r t i f ica te  
(equivalent to postgraduate diploma) and goes onboard to serve 
the discpline he prefers.
Why 5-year program? I f  we further analyse the advatanges and 
disadvantages of the dual-purpose program, we would find that 
most of the disadvantages stem from compressed course curriculum 
in a comparative short period of time. To prepare future 
management personnel, sound background knowledge and a broad 
view IS a must.
Here, the Canadian experience is worth reviewing. Canada was the 
f i r s t  nation that tr ied the dual-purpose program. I t  was done in 
the 1950s. Only 50 persons completed the studies before the 
program was given up. Thir ty years la te r ,  a ll  of them are found 
in.the top positions of the country's shipping c i rc le .  
Obvioursly, it  is the broader overview and higher working 
capacity that has made them more competent managerial personnel.
The US experience has produced similar results , i . e .  that this 
group of students and graduates appear to be more goal-oriented 
and system-mInded. They are highly motivated and discplined to 
do the work. They can accomplish a great deal in a short period
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0 -f time and are more read/ -for the co-operative world despite 
the -fact that the/ are somewhat aloo-f and tend to group together 
on campus.
IV. MARKET PARTICIPATION
Under the central planned econom/ s/stem, educational 
inst itut ions have never had rtiuch interaction with the markets. 
Nevertheless, during the countr/"s economic development, the 
market mechanism is going to be gradual 1/ introduced into the 
previousl/  untouched -fields such as:
-  technolog/ and equipment
-  -finance
- in-format ion
-  manpower, including:
a) scient ists and technicians, know-hows and experts
b) labour -force.
Likewise education w i l l  have to adjust itsel-f a c t iv e l /  according 
to the market demands in terms b-f quant i t / ,  q u a l i t /  and time. 
Market studies must be carried out and co-ordination done 
accordingl/ to enable a constant e-f-fective adjustment and 
produce the right number o-f people o-f right  q u a l i t /  at right  
time.
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C H A P T E R  10
QUANTITATlUE PROUISI ON
This IS a question d i r e c t ! /  to do with -future 
emplo/ment/unemplo/ment and education resourse allocation.  From 
previous anal/s is, we can e a s i l /  -foresee that in the next ten 
/ears China's MET wi l l  be con-fronted with a ver/  d/namic market, 
while the minimum time lag o-f MET is 2 to 3 /ears -for a 
watchkeeping o-f-ficer, 8 to 10 /ears -for a captain or chie-f 
engineer and 10 to 15 /ears -for a shipping compan/ l ine manager.
In te r n a l l / ,  the MET planning authori t /  must keep in close 
contact with the -fleet planning division and manning division to 
coordinate the enrollment and training plan.
External l / ,  the MET rriust partic ipate in the general market 
-forcasting o-f the propects -tor sea-farers' emplo/ment opportunit/  
on board -foreign ships. This is a h ighl /  d/namic market where 
demand e 1 ast i c 11/ is ver/  high and total 1 /  i ndepeden t o-f supp 1 / .
Nonetheless, -from the curves shown in Fig. 8.3 and the 
quantitative anal/sis done in Chapter 8 - I I - 3 ,  that possible 
internal oversuppl/ could be 0 to 2400-2800 b/ 1990, 0 to 4200- 
4700 b/ 1995 and 1 000 to 5900-7400. I-f the new manning pol ic /  
can be smooth 1/ emplemented step by step according to the 
c I rcumustances, the oversuppl/ curve can be -finalised in the 
middle ( 1000-2500) thus providing an ideal suppl/ -for the 
external market be-fore 1995. The picture however is an ever- 
changing one and several readjustments ma/ have to be made in 
the planning s/stem according!/.
From the viewpoint o-f market regulating, it  is better to have a 
small and controllable amount o-f oversuppl/ in the market to 
stimulate e-f-ficienc/ and health/ competition. I t  is good for 
both -fleet manning management and individual competenc/ 
enhancement.
From the MET planning point of view five sections should be well 
coodinated and treated separately.
To repeat the proposed Quantitative Proportion of Enrolment for 
Seafaring Specia li t ies;  (Chapter 9-1-3)
-  Future Officers (50/()
Universit /  Level; 157.
Technical College Level: 307 
vocational College Level: 57
-  Future Ratings: (507)
Technical School Level: 507
1. Seafarino Specia li t ies (University Level)
The-present / e a r l /  enrollment of 600 can remain constant. A 
small number of half -wa/- in  senior students can be accepted 
under the condition of enrollment b/ commission from 
industries or self-support provided the/ meet the requirement 
and be enrolled.
2. Other Shorebased Maritime Specia li t ies and Postoraduate
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Studies (University Leuel)
As developmental sections, the social demand is high in the 
/ears to come. Quantatitive expansion w i l l  be a real need 
based on the q u a l i t /  enhancement and there-fore should be done 
according to the capacit/  attainable.
3. Sea-farino Specia li t ies
<TechnI cal /ypcat I onal College Level)
The present / e a r l /  enrollment oi 500-600 can be retained 
Without -further expasion. The new 5-/ear program -for junior 
high school graduates needs care-ful cult ivat ion and means a 
big increase o-f total number o-f cadets under stud/ which 
demands bigger training capacit/ .
4. Re-fresh/Uporad i no/Updat i no Courses
This I S  an area that needs great attention and development. 
Present programs are mostl/ ad hoc and do not have schematic 
coodination. B/ the /ear 1990, the present -fleet readjustment 
and education re-form wi l l  be giving good results. The MET 
should also be read/ -for a ll  kinds o-f short courses at all  
level to meet the constant training needs and to respond to 
technIcal/shIpboard changes/developments. As has been 
discussed above, the demands -for retraining are increasing 
and its value is more and more appreciated and e a s i l /  
j u 511 -f I e d .
5. Ratinos^ Trainino ^Technical School Level)
The present enrollment cannot cope with the increasing needs 
o-f sk i l led and we 11- t ra  i ned ratings despite the -fact that 
shipboard o-f-f i cer/r  at i ng ra t io  is decreasing -from 1:2.5 to 
1:1 or less as a result o-f technolog/ development. In the 
next ten /ears, the / e a r l /  enrollment needs to increase to 
800-1000 which needs a 2500 to 3000 total accomodating 
capacit/ .  However, there is no need to set up an/ new 
training inst i tut ions.  As -for the momentar/ insu-f-ficienc/ in 
capacit / ,  help can be provided b/ Tali  an Maritime 
School/Col1ege and the various training centers run b/ ocean 
shipping companies.
Quantit/  o-f suppl/ is a d/namic -factor that -fluctuates in 
accordance with demand. To prepare -for potential -future demand 
IS a ver/  challenging task that has l i t t l e  room -for negligence 
or assumptions based purel/  on previous experience. This is 
especia ll /  so when planning -for the sea-faring specia l i t ies  which 
are less substitutive or less d i versi-f i abl e .
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T---------------- T
C H A P T E R  1 1  
Q U A L I T Y  A S S U R A N C E
I .  BASIC QUALITY/ATTAINMENTS
Quality of the seafarers together with the quality of the 
management ensures the productiv it /  and the competitiveness of 
the f le e t .  But "qua!it /"  is something ver/  re la t ive  and abstract 
and changes with the passage of time. Generali / speaking, 
relevant MET should be able to ensure to its  graduates the 
competenc/ necessar/ to meet their respective job requirements 
and their adap tab i l i t /  to the technical and environmental 
change. This is in addition to the basic attributes of 
seafarers such as d iscipline, sense of responsib li t / ,  
determination, endurance, s p i r i t  of co-operation and 
international mindedness, etc.
Before going into detai ls ,  we ma/ discuss f i r s t l /  some of the 
q u a l i t /  elements that wi l l  be indispensable in a future 
seafarer’'s outlook and insight in addition to traditional and 
disc ip l inar /  features.
F i r s t ! / ,  a basic sense of law, economics, e f f ic ie n c / ,  sa fe t / ,  
management science and s/stems concept should be in s t i l led  into 
the future seafarers. This was a weak or neglected sector in 
China's previous education s/stem. The MET section was no better 
in this respect, even though its task has been to serve the 
countr/ 's shipping industr/ ,  which is deepl/ involved in the 
international competition.
Efficiency is the basis of e f fect iveness/product iv i t / . The 
histor /  of human c iv i l i z a t io n  is . in  fact a h is to r /  of e f f ic ie nc /  
revolution. The present and future technological revolutions are 
Without exception new waves of e f f ic ie n c /  revolution. There is 
no doubt that the future belongs to the most competent and the 
most e f f ic ie n t .  Driving for e f f ic ie n c /  has been a ke/ to the 
rapid development of advanced countries. Competition provides an 
environment to push/force ever/ one ahead. All this could also 
be a ke/ to China's economic and social reform and development.
To increase e f f ic ie n c /  a c tu a l l /  means to increase the e f f ic ie nc /  
of each individual.  To obtain this we must f i r s t  of a ll  help 
ever/one, including ourselves, to set up the sc ient i f ic  concept 
of e f f ic ienc /  which includes e f f ic ie nc /  objectives, new concepts 
of time, of value, of competition, of production, of working, of 
propert/ and of leadership, etc. The collect ive outcome of this 
Will be in reducing the input and increasing the output and its  
q u a l i t / ,  in business jargon -  “to minimize the cost and maximize 
the p ro f i t" .
Law. in man/ practical cases, means the national and 
InternaitIonal standards and c r i t e r i a  that one should behave in 
accordance with.
Economics is the hidden axle of the present world. Previousl/ 
few China's manners were aware of the economics of sea
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transport. B/ contrast the subject is taught at the level o-f 
seamen's school in Japan because the/ believe i t  w i l l  contribute 
to a better shipboard per-formance and to -fleet competitiveness 
and as certa in ly  proven to be correct.
Sa-fety is the -first prerequisite to enhance productivity. I ts  
social,  economic and po l i t ica l  impacts are much greater than 
would appear.
Manaoement science embodies scienti-fic principles to aid pursuit 
o-f operational e-f-f i c i ency w i th regard to the achievement o-f 
objectives. This also underlies rational allocation, co­
ordination and co-operation o-f all  resources -  material,  
manpower, knowledge, technology and environment.
All these factors, together with the background knowledge, and 
technical knowledge, and s k i l l s  combine to create professional 
knowledge. The actual competency and expertise of a seafarer is 
the combination of the professional knowledge and working 
experience. The MET is responsible for the f i r s t  part -  sound 
professional knowledge and basic operational s k i l l s .  The
adequate a b i l i t y  of seafarers consists of the practical 
appl icab i l i ty  of the knowldge and the proper mental at t itude.  
This is the base for competent performance, lack of which the 
seafarers w i l l  run counter to our expectation of safe and 
e f f ic ie n t  operation of ships.
I I .  KNOWLEDGE STRUCTURE <For seafaring specia l i t ies  only)
A. General
As far as the knowledge structure iS concerned, it  should be 
decided by the specific objective of each MET program. Common to 
a l l ,  i t  should be sound, wide and we 11-designed to cope with the 
three very basic immediate and protential needs already 
discussed above. (Chapter 4 - I I -B )
The Syllabus and curriculum ought to be periodically  revised to 
re f lect  the development of technology and keep a good balance 
between the general sciences and specialized knowledge. Balance 
should also be sought between theory and experience while 
keeping in mind tradit ional subjects and values.
Knowledge of electronics, control automation principles, and 
computer technology -  especally data handling also the shipboard 
System networks are v i t a l .  These plus maritime law, shipping 
economics and shipboard management should be ' given to all  
students. Depth depends on each specific program.
"Common f i r s t  year" should be introduced to seafaring programs 
at both university and technical/vocational college level.  (For 
ju s t i f ic a t io n ,  please refer to Chapter 4 - I I - B . )  In short, better 
understanding of both disciplines within the whole system, plus 
an open-mindedness and a good s p i r i t  of cooperation in team work 
always contributes to a safer and more e f f ic ie n t  ship operation, 
part icu lar ly  modern ships.
The knowledge and s k i l l s  related to the highly c r i t ic a l  tasks, 
and those infrequently performed aboard ship should also be 
given in addition to professional routines.
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For the -future deck o-f-ficers, apart -from sound navigation 
knowledge, s k i l l  and modern seamanship <Re-f. Chapter 4 - I I - B ) ,  
more engineering knowledge should be added in the curriculum so 
as to get them read/ -for coping with a more engineering driented 
type o-f navigation work adn overall shipboard operation.
For the -future marine engineers, automation, systems 
engineering, electronics and computer technology together with 
trouble shooting and maintenance knowledge and a b i l i t y  should be 
stressed based on the sound general engineering background plus 
operation economy and operation engineering.
All these important new subjects impose great challenge to the 
traditional syllabi and curr icula.  E-f-forts should be made to 
obtain a rational combination and balance based on the real 
understanding o-f speci-fic MET objectives.
B. Un1versi ty Level
The education -focus and objectives must be to nurture -future 
ship o-fficers and -fleet management personnel . The research 
a b i l i t y  and potential of this high calibre group should be 
carefully and fu l ly  cultivated.
Close links with the industries and professional research
insti tutes should be established and made use of to enable the 
students as well as the lecturers to be aware of the
developments and potential of new technologies and to 
partic ipate in the research involved. In this way, the system 
W i l l  be able to in i t ia te  development from within.
The knowledge structure designed for these students should have 
the following features:
-  deep 
- Wi d e
-  new
-  sol 1 d
-  System or ien ted
As for the course modules. Table 4.9 (A) and <B) offers some 
poss ib i l i t ies .  Weighings, depth and proportion can d i f fe r  
according to each specia li ty .
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(A) Total Ship Operations;
1) Ship Sa-fety
Satet /  Admi n i nstrat i on . Spec i-f i cat i ons -for li-fe saving and 
sa-fety equipment. Practices in equipment use. Sa-fety 
awareness and contro l .
2) Pollution Control
National and International Legislation. Spec i-f i cat i ons -for 
pollution control equipment. Health and sanitation. Cambating 
pol1ut i on.
3) Ship Construction and Desion
Builders and owners responsib i l i t ies.  Approval by 
Administration and Cl assi-f i cat i on Societies. Design 
Procedures and practice. Materials, use and l imitat ions.
4) Ship Maintenance
Principle o-f maintenance. Techniques o-f condition monitoring. 
Trend analysis and maintenance planning. Shipboard Surveys 
(continuous). Principles o-f wear and corrosion control.
5) Sh i p Hand!i no
Navigation and position f ix ing techniques. Ship dynamics and 
manoeuvring. Coll ision prevention and T ra f f ic  management. 
Passage Planning. Berthing and docking.
6) Cargo care and handling
Ship s ta b i l i t y  and stress considerations. Cargo segregation. 
Handling systems. Procedures and practice. Cargo monitoring 
and inspection.
7) Communications
Elements of communications. Methods and technology available.  
Security and practice. Ship-shore l inking.
8) Man-Machine Interfacing
Principles of ergonomics. Information transfer techniques. 
Stress factors. Work science.
(B) Total Ship Management
9) Maritime Transportation Law
L ia b i l i t i e s .  Charter Part ies. Salvage and Arbitrat ion.  
Insurance.
10) Maritime Transportation Economics and Safety
Codes of practice. Ship and Cargo brokerage. Conventions in 
operation. Classi ficat ion of hazardous and dangerous goods.
11) Environment Protection
Codesand conventions. Control procedures. Records and 
documentation.
12) Developments in Maritime Technology
Energy conversion systems. Ship handling and control 
systems. Cargo transhipment. Ship design and construction.
13) Techniques of Total Resource Management
Principles of Corporation Management. Defining and 
evaluating goals. Oalue Analysis. Resource a v a i la b i l i t y  and 
maintainabil i ty . Preventive maintenance techniques.
Documentation.
14) Search and Rescue
Distress and assistance communications. Ship communications 
equipment and systems. Search and rescue manual. Medical 
assistance f a c i l i t i e s  and systems.
15) Personnel Management and Human Relationship
Working conditions. Labour organization and unions. Human 
interaction and performance.
16) Accident Investigation
Legislation and regulations. Procedures and evalution of 
evidence. Human factors in accidents. Remedial actions.
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17) Ship Survey and Inspection Reouirements
In-fluence o-f conyentions. Role o-f administration and 
classi-f ication surve/ors. Technical regulations. Principles 
o-f continous surve/.
18) Damanoe Control and Inteoraty Maintencance
Special ship construction requirements. Satetj^ and -fire 
prevention. Emergency procedures. Ship evacuation.
IS) Applications o-f In-formation Technology
Aids in management and record keeping. Data display system. 
Data transmission and communications. Computer technology 
and appl ications.
Module 1 to 10 plus 18 should be dealt in depth and detail  while 
the others should be duly introduced. Depth and detail  v.ary 
according to the practical needs and pre-ference and should be 
o-f-fered in the -form o-f optional courses. Further studies can be 
o-f-fered in upgrading and special short courses.
C. TechnIcal/VocatIonal College Level
At this level,  education and training should be concentrated on 
operational s k i l l s .  Course module 1 to 8 should be stressed and 
coupled With practical experience. The contents o-f course 
modules 9 to 19 can be duly selected and introdued to the 
students with the aim acquainting them with the whole system, 
their in terre la t ions, and new development.
Thanks to the low manning cost advantage, the national -fleet 
Will continue to apply sel-f-mai ntenance policies and planned 
maintenance programs on board the ships. The -foreign shipowners 
who choose international manning strategies wi l l  apply the same 
principles. There-fore students should be well prepared/equ i pped 
With maintenance and repair knowledge and s k i l l s ,  including both 
the traditional mechnical s k i l l s  and the newer automation
techniques. The planned maintenance program, in part icular ,  
demands higher knowledge and s k i l l  otherwise the danger o-f 
building in new -faults may lead to a possible catastrophe.
For the vocational college students, deeper theoratical 
knowledge can be given since they have the advantage o-f previous 
sea experience and middle level vocational/technical education. 
More courses in ship management <B) 9 to 19 can be introduced 
With proper depth.
Re tra I nab 11 I ty o-f students should be duly examined upon
enrolIment.
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D. Re-freshep/Uporad I no and UpdatinQ Courses
These courses can be modulized and divided into -fiye major 
categories, namel/;
1) ce r t i f ica t ion  courses (basic and upgrading)
2) sa fe t /  courses
(Ref. Chapter 4 - I I -B  and Chapter 6 - I I I - 2 - B )
3) regular refresher/updating courses (training in rotation)
4) special courses dealing with specific topics and new 
developments e.g. tanker safety, ARPA, VHP, VTS 
communications, law, economics, conventions and regulation 
introduction and interpretation, shipboard management, 
management, etc. including also all  the subjects l isted in 
Course moduls (A) and (B ) , p a r t ic u la r ! /  (B).
5) senior courses for future captains and chief engineers
- l - / e a r  course for technical/vocational college graducates
-  4-6 month course for un ivers i t /  graduates
6) senior management courses for future f le e t  or shipping
compan/ l ine managers
All the courses are modulized and interchangable according to 
specific training needs. The purpose is to provide f l e x i b i l i t /  
and updated courses to suit the ever developing needs from the 
industr/ thus to keep the seafarers competent and the f lee t  
competIt Ive.
E. TechnIcal/Seamen School Level
Training schemes for General Purpose Ratings (GP) should be 
introduced into a l l  seamen schools. For ju s t i f ica t ions  please 
refer to Chapter 3 - I I  and Chapter 4 - I I -B  and 4 - I - D - ( l ) .
F. EnolIsh
Foreign language is an indispensable medium for culture, trade 
and technolog/ exchange between countries. I t s  role in a 
countr/ 's development can never be overestimated. English 
language communication and reading s k i l l s  are one of the most 
important components of a seafarer's professional compentenc/. 
I t  d i r e c t l /  affects the competitiveness of the Chinese seafarer 
in the international market.
Great e f for ts  towards improving foreign language teaching and 
training started on a nation wide scale around 1980 when the 
"open-door" and economic reform po l ic /w as  adopted. Since then 
remarkable improvements have been achieved. The 1990s w i l l  quite 
possibl/ see China's general education providing new generations 
With sound basic foreign language education and paving the wa/ 
for a higher level of language training and education at college 
1evel .
A new Universit /  English S/l labus was implemented from 1985. I t  
I S  an advanced and detailed s/l labus with the following 
features:
1. Emphasis on the common language core between general 
English and English for Science and Technolog/ (EST).
2. Stresses on the communication s k i l l s  based on sound 
1anguage ab1 1 i t / .
3. Stresses the fluenc/ in English.
Emphasis on reading comprehesion (intensive and extensive), 
fast reading s k i l l s  as well as l istening and speaking s k i l l s ,
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plus translation and writ ing s k i l l s .  The qual itat ive and 
quantatit ive standards -for each s k i l l  are speci-fied. However, 
requirements on each a b i l i t /  ma  ^ di-f-fer according to the 
practical needs o-f the specia li ty  concerned.
4. Carry out LE'v'EL teaching, examination and cer t i f ic a t io n .
S ix l eve l s  are def ined and each has i t s  own curr iculum 
su i tab l e  for  d i f f e r e n t  level  and language l e a r n a b i l i t y  of  
each individual  student .
5. Make Professional English Reading a compulsary course to 
ensure the s k i l l  and its  continous practice.
In the Maritime English sector, 300-450 lecture* hours are 
devoted to English teaching in both 3-year and 4-year programs. 
More English vertion text books are used in professional 
courses.
Actualization of this syllabus through the endeavours of the 
language teaching staffs  in all  the MET academies using 
appropriate methedologies, teaching aids in a healthy 
environment wi l l  doubtlessly enhance the overall compentency and 
competetIveness of the new generation of Chinese seafarers.
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C H A P T E R  1 2
O P R I H A L  S T R U C T U R E  OF  
M E T  T E A C H I N G  S T A F F
I t  is indisputable that the e-f-f ec t i veness o-f MET programs and 
the q u a l i t /  o-f a country's MET is dependent to a signi-ficant 
extent upon the competence, qual i-f i cat i on and commitment o-f MET 
teaching -faculties. The reputation o-f a maritime training  
inst i tu t ion ,  i ts  value -for the industry, the administration and 
the national economy are closely related to the qual i-f i cat i on o-f 
i ts teach 1 ng/research 1 ng sta-f-f. This is one o-f the -four c r i te r ia  
to evaluate an academic inst i tu t ion .  The other three are: 
teaching equipment, l ibrary and management.
I .  THE QUALIFICATIONS
1. Optimal Calibre o-f Each Faculty Individual Lecturer
Apart -from the basic pro-f ess i onal ethics and qual it ies as a 
lecturer in the higher education -field < i .e .  physical, mental, 
moral and in te l lec tua l )  the optimal calibre/expertise of a 
maritime lecturer is a intimate combination of knowledge 
base/structure, in tel lectual capacity, andagogical/pedagogical 
ab111 ty and expert ise.
The necessary expertise consists of the following c r i te r ia :
-  background knowledge
-  academic capacity
-  pedagogical capacity
-  sh1pboard/1ndustry working experience
Sound knowledge base/structure requires a wide and solid 
background knowledge and systematic professional knowledge, 
including necessary knowledge on adjacent specia l i t ies  and
social science as well as good knowledge of English and one or 
more other foreign languages.
Refind intellectual capacity includes the facult ies of
ovservation, attention, memorization and thinking in teaching 
and other academic a c t iv i t ie s .  Included also are the capacities 
for analysis, cr i t ic ism, and synthesis.
Andaoooical/pedapooical a b i l i t i e s  includes those of oral 
expression, knowledge imparting, organizing and in i t i a l i z in g ,  
plus adaptabi l i ty  and self-enhancing capacity.
2. Optimal Colletive Faculty Structure of MET Teaching Staff
A group of excellent individuals does not automatically mean a 
qual if ied and product ive collect ive .  Here, *2 -^ 2 may be equal to 
4, less than 4 or more than 4. I t  a l l  depends on whether an 
optimal collect ive structure can be obtained on the basis of 
optimal individual in tellectual faculty structure and whether an 
esprit de corps can be bu i l t  thereupon.
In addition to the academic features common to all  higher
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education inst i tut ions,  maritime education and training has its  
own special -features. The/ are:
-  knowledge comprehensive,
e.g. nautical s p e c ia l i t /  needs not onl/  navigation, 
seamanship, engineering, electronics, comupters and other 
technological knowledge and s k i l l s  but also good knowledge on 
law, economics and management science as well as -foreign 
language, so on and so -forth.
-  more p ra c t ic a l ! /  and operational!/  oriented
- international b/ nature.
An optimal teaching -facult/ ,  there-fore, must be composed o-f 
lecturers and teaching assistants o-f the following three t/pes 
apart -from the a-forement i oned basic qual i-f i cat i ons;
-  theoretIcal/academic t/pe
-  operatIonal/managerIal t/pe
-  combined t/pe.
a) Theoretical and academic type
The/ are mainl/  -from various academic inst itut ions and have 
sound special knowledge and some sea-far i ng/ 1  ndustr/ 
experience, who eventual!/  acquire higher academic degrees, 
i . e .  Master, Doctorate or Post doctorate. The/ ma/
continuous!/ deepen their academic attainments, -follow the 
latest technological developments and trends in their
respective -fields thus contributing to research and
theoretical studies.
b) OperatIonal/manaoerIal type
This group o-f lecturers are -former master manners or chie-f 
engineers and other experts -from maritime -fields with rich 
operational experience and high managerial a b i l i t / .
c) Combined type
The/ usual!/  combine the merits o-f the above two t/pes, i .e .  
sound academic attainments and rich practical experience.
A rational combination o-f the three groups w i l l  make the 
teaching -facult/ a high! / competent collect ive with
adaptabi 1 1 1/,  c r e a t i v i t / ,  -feedback enhancab 1 1 1 1/ and 
compl imentar 1 1/.  Table 12.1 and 12.2 are two examples o-f such 
comb InatI on.
I I .  STRUCTURE OPTIMIZATION
To build and keep up a competent MET teaching sta-f-f takes both 
time and painstaking e-f-forts. For the /ears to come, great 
e-f-forts should be made on structure rat ionalizat ion o-f China's 
MET teaching -faculties.
A. Optimize the Collective Structure
As pinpointed in Chapter 8 - I I - 5 ,  the shortage o-f the 
operat I onal/manager I al t/pe and combined t/pe o-f maritime 
lecturer has been undermining to a certain extent the -final MET 
result despite the dedicated commitment o-f the whole MET 
teaching sta-f-f.
To put this imbalance r igh t ,  the -following measures ma/ be 
taken;
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1. To attract  more exper;enced senior ship o-f-ficers and 
industr/ experise to the MET -fields.
Here, the salary is one of the most important factors in the 
attraction of maritime lecturers besides the wish to teach 
and to stay ashore. Other factors such as the reputation of 
an MET inst i tu t ion ,  working conditions and schlolastic or 
career development promises, etc. are also important. I f  the 
post sa lar /  of a senior lecturer can be raised as high as 
that of senior off icers  through statutory or instituion rules 
supported b/ other practical and academic advantages, more 
ship off icers and industry experts wi l l  be possibly 
attracted.
The advantage of acquiring the combined qual if icat ion should 
also be represented in salary.
2. To create more opportuities for MET lecturers to work on 
board ships or in themaritime industry for a longer period 
to get them acquinted and reacquinted with ships, equipment 
and operation procedures, the shipboard/industry re a l i ty  and 
problems. I t  would be more beneficial for both sides i f  th 
lecturer goes with a part icular task in mind i . e .  research, 
investigation or consultancy.
This approach is comparatively more applicable where it  has 
the fu l l  support of the shipping industry. In fact this 
support Is essent ia l .
3. To invite more part-time or v is i t ing  lectures from the 
industry both at home and abroad. Careful selection and 
necessary remuneration should be duly made.
4. To encourage exchange of expertise and professional 
co-operation among departments, inst itut ions and between 
academies and research inst itut ions or industries (both 
aboard and ashore).
B. Encouragement of Professional Development
The changes in the industry and the resulting demand for 
advanced training reqire maritime lecturers to keep abreast of 
developments and to give continuous attention to updating.
Professional development of individual lecturers was previously 
l e f t  to individual desires and a c t iv i t ie s .  Now more professional 
developments are in i t ia ted  by the inst itut ions though not well 
organized as of yet.
I t  IS necessary to have an overall plan which includes 
monitoring maritime developments and compares resulting training  
requIrements with expertise available in the teaching s ta f f .  
This wi l l  i l lus t ra te  the need for updating. Coodination with the 
individual lecturers' identif icat ion of the developments and new 
training requirements in their f ie ld  of expertise w i l l  provide 
the prerequisite to an optimal professional development for both 
the individual and the collect ive.
The following methods of updating can be used simu1 taniously to
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get the best out o-f each. Sabbatical leave should actualized and 
u t i l ize d  towards s im il ia r  ends.
-  Sel-f-stud I es
~ Shipboard and/or maritime industr/ /administration experience
-  specialized updating programs
- more exposure to the world
1. Sel -f-studies
The motivation o-f the individual has to remain the main 
driving -force behind updating a c t iv i t ie s .  Appropriate 
incentives and encouragement should be given to this 
individual approach. I t  would be desirable to render due 
guidance, concern, task or project co-ordination as well as 
the -final evaluation and corresponding awards by the working 
unit and insti tut ion concerned.
Since 1980, a l l  college lecturers are required to obtain the 
minimum equivalent of Masters degrees. Young probationary 
lecturers therefore are single-mindedly pursuing these 
requisites since these programs have the toughest academic 
entrance examination-averagely only one out of ten can be 
enrolled. The Master degree programs are mostly very
theoretically  oriented that do not match the MET teaching 
requirements very well .
A better solution l ies  in a more rational arrangement, 
specially designed for the young lecturers, who represent the 
future of a country's MET. Instead of r ig id  academic 
procedure for getting Masters degree, a credit system and 
project plus thesis approach can be adopted. Usually only a 
few graduates w i l l  be selected out of the hundreds. They 
should be ent i t led  to certain examination exceptions and be 
naturally accepted as external or on-the-job degree-learners. 
(Just this simple arrangement wi l l  a t tract  more w i l l ing  MET 
lecturers.)  The study period and method can be more f le x ib le .  
For certain compulsory subjects, they can take the courses 
available in and out of the insti tut ion until  they get the 
required credit .  Meanwhile, they may pursue certain research 
or investigation projects related to their branches under the 
guidance of an appointed tuitor/mentor until  they complish 
and pass the defense of their theses. Pedagogical training  
and practice should also be counted in credits . The 
advantages of this approach are obvious;
-  more att ract ive
-  more f lex ib le  and adaptable schedules
-  bet ter  u t i l i z a t i o n  of the avaible spare time for  each 
Indi V I dual
-  closer link between the studies/research and teaching/ 
professional re a l i t y
-  relaxing the shortage of teachers
-  contributory to in i t ia t in g  young lecturers and guiding 
them along
2. ShIpboard/industry experience 
(Please refer to I I - 2  of this chapter)
3. Specialized updating programs
There are more than 2000 MET lecturers and teaching
assistants working in the MET inst itutions in China. This
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i l lus tra tes  a ver/ practical and constant need -for 
organization o-f regular updating programs and setting up o-f a 
MET lecturers"' training insti tute  within the domain o-f the 
two maritime universit ies, Dalian and Shanghai academy, where 
postgraduate courses are alread/ available in their  
postgraduate inst i tu te .
The programs can be incorporated into the existing  
postgraduates course modules, making -full-t ime, part-time or 
spare-time studies possible and be combined with -field 
studies. This is a ver/ cost-e-f-fect i ve approach and onl /  
more e-f-fective administrative work is required.
4. More exposure to the world
International-mindedness and more academic exchange/ 
experience at an international level are ver/  important -for 
both the individual and collect ive quality o-f the MET
teaching -faculty. "To invite in and to go out" or exchange 
program should become constant a c t iv i t ie s  to expose MET sta-f-f 
to the international evironment.
1. To invite in
a) more -foreign experts/1 ecturers should be invited in to 
conduct seminars, lectures or to impart experience
b) to organize more international con-ferences in China, 
especially IMLA con-ferences and its  workshops.
c) the Wor1d Mar 1 1ime University Dalian Branch and other 
training courses -for oversea students should be explored 
and run to the -full to attract  more oversea trainees and 
training projects.
d) invest more on in-formation media such as books, publi­
cations and audio-visual education materials, etc.
2. To go out/sabbatI cals
a) to work on board ocean-going vessels
b) to work as sta-f-f members or v is i t ing  scholars in 
shipping insti tut ions abroad
c) to part icipate in international con-ferences, seminars or 
other meetings
d) to send, through all  possible means and channels, more
lecturers abroad -for longer terms and higher degree 
study/research, especially to the higher MET insti tutions  
such as the World Maritime University. There the most 
comprehensive, specialized and sel-f-contai ned two-year Msc 
Degree training program -for maritime lecturers (Maritime 
Education and Tra i n i ng-MET) is o-f-fered in addition to 
other programs -for maritime a-f-fairs such as Maritime 
Adm I n I strat  I on-6MA, Maritime Sa-fety Adm i n i strat  i on-MSA, 
Technical Management o-f Shipping Compan i es-TMS, etc. One 
unique -feature o-f the programs is the internat i onal i ty o-f 
the students and -faculty bodies. More than 100
nat iona l i t ies  have been represented. Students and
lecturers -from both developing and developed countries 
work together to the common goal o-f improving shipping 
industry and international co-operation so as to 
contribute to maritime sa-fety and marine evironment 
protection. Another special -feature o-f the programs is the
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bene-f! t i a1 po ss ib i l i t ie s  o-f -field studies and on-job- 
tre.ining in various countries and inst i tut ions where 
students observe the actual -functioning of the maritime 
industries and gam f irst-hand knowledge about the 
existing s/stems, approaches and technolog/ developments 
in the related aspects/sectors.
Effective exploitation of a l l  these avenues w i l l  indeed bear 
f r u i t  in enhancing the qualit;x of China's MET facu lt ies .  The end 
result ,  of course, w i l l  be q u a l i t /  enhancement of China's 
maritime education and training.
Table 12.1 Qual if ication Requirements for MET Teaching
Facultv (Massachusetts Maritime Academ/, U.S.)
Lecturers for 
Basic Science
Lecturers for  
Professional Courses
Exper I e 
( /ear
nee
)
Qual I f I -  
cation
Teaching 
experience
QualIfI  cation
Lecturer Master Degree 0 2nd Officer/Eng. Bsc 2
Ass I Stan t 
Professor
Msc * 30 credi ts 
in Reseach 
insti tute
3
2nd Officer/Eng. -t Bsc -•- GS 
Capt./Chief Eng. Bsc
3
Vice
Professor Doctorate 6
2nd Officer/Eng. * Msc GS 
1st Officer/Eng. -^ Msc 
Capt/Cheif Eng. -^ Bsc 
Msc -^ 30 credits at research inst
6
Professor Doctorate + PR
1st Officer/Eng. -» Msc -t GS -f PR 
P.E + Msc + PR
Capt/Chief Eng Bsc -t GS PR
8
GS certain credits in research insti tute  
PE Professional Engineer License
PR Public Relation (Profeesional research a c t iv i t ie s )
I3A
Table 12.2 THE COMPOSITION OF THE TEACHING STAFF AT AMTA
^^ACADAMIC
DEIjREE TOTAL
CERTIFICAT£^
DR
TOTAL
EX MASTER
108
MASTER
EX CH.EN6. 
CHIEF ENG. 
MARINE ENG.
27
1ST CLASS 
RADIO OFFICER
13
2
1
25
MSC/ BSC/
MA BA
32 34
2
1 ' 4~
3
9
DIPLOMA
10 
1
6
1 
2 
1
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C H A P T E R  1 o
BETTER UTILIZATION OF THE EQUIPMENT/ FACILITIES 
AND IMPROVEMENT OF HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT
I .  BETTER UTILIZATION OF THE TECHING EQUIPMENT AND 
FACILITIES
Generali / speaking, China's MET academies are well equipped and 
more investments are made each /ear .  However, the value o-f a 
piece o-f equipment is not measured by how much one has paid -for 
i t  but by how much one can make out o-f i t .  The e-f-fective 
u t i l i za t io n  o-f this equipment depends ver/much on the q u a l i t /  
o-f -facult/ , their understanding o-f the equipment ( -  i ts  
potential and l im itat ion,  and its  -functions in relation to the 
larger s/stem) and their desire and a b i l i t /  to exploit a ll  i ts  
poss ib i l i t ies .  In this respect two -factors are essential:
F i r s t l / ,  adequate attention and su-f-fient investment should be 
made in the training and retraining o-f the -facult/ concerned in 
both theor/ and practice, especia l l /  shipboard experience, 
without which the lecturer w i l l  be but an "armchair strategist"  
engaged in idle theorizing. The training-job gap wi l l  be widened 
instead o-f being narrowed, p a r t ic u la r ! /  when new technolog/ and 
equipment are involved.
Secondl/, the -full understanding and support -from the 
admistrative and management side should alwa/s be available to 
give the -facu 11/ members motivation and opportunit/ to make
better use o-f the equipment. Ue must bear in mind that the cost
e-f-fect I veness o-f investment on equipment l ies  in the -full
u t i l i za t io n  o-f i t .
Taking the marine simulator as an example, the u t i l iza t io n  
depends la rge! /  on how man/ exercises can be developed within 
i ts  numerous poss ib i l i t ies ;  how o-ften it  is used to train how 
man/ students and how man/ a c t iv i t ie s  it  is engaged in other 
than training. Well designed and organized exercises can gain 
better results in shorter periods. Multi-engagements actualize 
the real value o-f a s imul ator/s imul ator s/stem. At MARIN, the 
Maritime Research Inst i tu te  in the Netherlands, the ship
handling simulator s/stem is used not on!/ in regular training  
o-f ship o-f-ficers, p i lo ts ,  WTS operators but also in research 
work concerning work-load, ergonomics studies, communication 
procedures, casualt/  investigation, vo/age manning scale 
simulation, remote p i lo t ing,  tra-f-fic planning, etc. Even in the 
radar simulator training the programs/training scenarios are so 
designed and automatical!/  controlled that 3 ship's of-ficers and 
4 VTS operators are trained simultaneous!/ in seperate cubicles 
o-f "own ships" and "WTS control stations" with one instructor 
exercising instructing, monitoring and control.  In the exercise, 
each ship is a target ship to the others and is going in/out o-f 
the Habour under the guidance o-f a WTS operator.
All the marine simulator s/stems in China's MET academies have 
the same or larger capacit/  and more poss ib i l i t ies ,  especial! /  
the large scale navigation, manoeuvring and radar simulator 
s/stem new!/ set up in Qingdao academ/ which co—functions with
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and complements the engine-room simulator, automation engine- 
room, goto-planetarI urn and computer center. I ts  great potential 
imposes new chal leges to the MET sta-f-f and the academ/
managemen t .
Another approach that can contribute to a better u t i l i za t io n  o-f 
the equipment is to open i t  to the societ / ,  and to related  
industry so as to get more training missions, co-operation and 
research tasks. Needl/ to sa,y this is an approach that wi l l  lead 
to mul 11 --fol d bene-f I t . The obstacl e l ies  in the traditional  
concept o-f sel-f-con-f i n erne nt in each small "kingdom" which has 
led to tremendous waste o-f resources and duplication in 
investment. I t  is high time that the whole societ/  realized the 
problem and started to change such concepts so as to bene-f it  
-from a co-operative world. This is essential -for the countr/'’s 
economic and social development.
I I .  SETTING UP REGIONAL MARITIME SAFETY TRAINING CENTER
Compared with the developed countries and pro-fessi onal MET 
training equipment and installment in China's MET academies, 
maritime sa-fet/ and pollution prevention training - faci l i t ies  
.have been a weak sector. There are more than one small basic 
training center scattered in each seaport c i t / .  On this basis, 
regional -ful 1-mi ssi on training centers should be set up. Co- 
invested by shipping industr/ and MET academies under the 
coordination o-f the Minstr/  o-f Communications. These should be 
combined to make better use o-f the available resources. 
According to the international experience, each center would 
mean the investment o-f mill ions o-f dollars. However, considering 
China's real i t /  and p o s s ib i l i t / ,  the same thing can be done with 
much less mone/ i-f care-full/  planned and organized. The short­
term and long term pa/ back can be actualized through the 
constant large training demands and improvement in maritime 
sa-fet/ and marine environment protection contributed to b/ 
higher qual i t /  sea-farers.
I l l  . TRAINING LiESSELS
Due to the large shipboard training needs, the present training  
vessels run b/ China's MET academies can onl/  cover the basic 
introductor/ sea training -for students and /oung lecturers in 
all  the sea related spec ia l i t ies .  The newl/ introduced pre­
committed assignment s/stem has made it  possible -for the
graduates to have their compulsor/ guided sea training on board
ships that belong to the companies where the/ ma/ be recruited  
upon graduation. This approach has been pre-ferred and used by 
man/ countries, but is becoming less applicable due to the
campaign -for manning cost cutting. In the case o-f China, it  is
just the contrary. The pre-commitment is bene-ficial to both the 
-future employers and employees as well as the academies. 
Nevertheless, to get the expected training results the -following 
must be well organized, regulated and complied with:
- the co-operation and co-planning o-f shipping companies and 
academies -for detailed training requ i rements ’ and arrangements
-  Trainee's Work Book and Check List compiled and updated
-  shipboard mentors appointed, his commitment and 
accountabi1i t /
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-  recording keeping and report making
-  shipboard evaluation
-  academ/'s revision and approval o-f the sea-tra i n i ng report
- make-up sea-service arrangement in case o-f trainee's -failure 
in certain operational items
Sail traInI no vesse1
In addition to the popular sea practice on board machine-driven 
training vessels and merchant ships, it  should be sincerely 
considered to invest in one or two sail training vessels, and 
run them -for all  the sea-faring trainees i-f -financially possible.
Sail training vessel is not just some luxury or something nice 
to have as many people believe. I ts  attributes to the 
enhancement of seafarers' qual it ies  is self -evident.  See Chapter 
4 - I - D - < I ) .
IV. HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT
The learning environment constitutes an essential element in the 
educatIon/trainIng process. An Healthy environment contributes 
direct ly  to the quali ty  of education as well as to the quality  
and outlook of the students. In the absence of favourable 
envionmental conditions what has in fact been learned often 
cannot be applied in practice, the interactive nature of the 
enV Ironmental‘ elements is obvious i f  we consider
- concern shown by the Governmental and society
-  academic and professional acceptance
- career expectation and possible further development
-  MET inst i tut ions '  academic and social reputation
-  school l i f e  and a c t iv i t ie s
- study and l iv ing conditions
-  uniform and disciplines
To make a student proud of what he is studying and what he wi l l  
be engaged in is not simply a matter of persuasion and 
propaganda. Sincere and concrete ef forts  must be made in every 
respect.
For example, in AMTA, Egypt, Monthly Parade is a part of 
leadership training; the students' a f f a i r s '  supervisor is 
responsible for inculcating in students a sense of 
responsib il i ty , fellowship, and discipline, which develops in 
them certain leadership t r a i ts  for their professional careers at 
sea.
In the USSR, each maritime student is ent i t led  to 6 sets of 
uniforms for d i f fe rent  seasons and occasions. Senior students 
exercise main gate guard duty in turn.
In Poland, the sail  training vessel S.Y. "DARMLODZIEZY"-"The 
Gift  of Youth" carries out one round-the-world voyage every year 
offering the cadets the opportunity to become acquinted with the 
seas and the world.
In Denmark, some primary schools set up pen-friends relationship 
With their national merchant ships. Small pupils show their  
sincere concern for the ships and their big brothers work and 
l i f e  on board and follow the trading voyages on map. Knowledge
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about, interests in and l inks with the sea, shipping, and the 
world are gradual! /  planted into the /oung hearts#
Are these examples too small and insignif icant to contribute to 
a health/  environment favourable to a maritime career or are 
the/ too detai led to be considered when formulating a rational  
MET polic/?
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C H A P T E R  1 4  
S U M M A R Y  A N D  C D N C L U S I Q N
I . BACKGROUND
The world's industry and trading structures have undergone great 
changes in the last two decades and such changes wi l l
undoubtedly continue in the coming decade. In part icular the 
e-f-fect o-f technology transfer and information flow has had a 
considerable impact on world trade volume and trading patterns. 
The continuing development of mu 111nationalism and multi-modal 
transportation is l ike ly  to result in a less proportional growth 
rate in seaborne trade compared with the growth rate of the 
total world trade volume.
Shipping and shipbuilding industries have experienced severe 
cyclical and structural crises for years with no end in sight.  
I f  anything, competition is escalating a ll  the time. Meantime, 
development of ship technology and operation, especially in the 
f ie ld  of containerization, increased TEU capacity, advanced 
technology, communications and computerization of documents have 
al l  combined with increased speed and lower turn-round time to 
reduce the number of ship required.
An international frame-work of codes and conventions has been 
developed within the United Nations specialized agencies. Their 
implementation sets up standards and guidelines that must be 
fo i l  owed wor1dwide .
The l??Os Wi l l  see fewer number of but more technology-advanced 
ships trading more e f f ic ie n t ly  accross the oceans. The 
requirement for more highly qual if ied seafarers is increasing. 
Higher standards of performance are demanded in the perspecitive 
of a viable future. The cost-effectiveness concern of all  
shipping sectors w i l l  inevitably drive more and more ships to 
all  forms of international open registrat ies  for obvious cost 
advantages such as low taxes and lower manning costs by using 
the international seafarers market.
In contrast to other parts of the world, China remains one of 
the few areas offering the prospect of significant  trade growth 
in the short to medium term and even in the long run. Thanks to 
the open-door policy in social and economic development, China 
Will continue to be a rapid expanding market in all  sectors in 
the 1990s, generating a great demand for foreign trade. However, 
the seaborne trade volume wi l l  not grow at a paralle l rate with 
the trading value involved. The increasing eff ic iency and
productivity of the nation's ocean-going f le e t  w i l l  not 
necessitate the same rapid expansion of the f le e t  size in the 
next ten years as has happened in the last ten years. Instead, 
the f lee t  modernization and renewal hand in hand with the 
management/operatI on rat ionalizat ion have .become the f i r s t  
p r io r i ty  for short and medium term development.
All sectors of the current world are striv ing for optimization 
and eff ic iency. Technology, information and management are
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1u brae ting oil -for economic deuel opment, which depends grea t! / ,  
i-f not t o t a l l / ,  on the collect ive manpower q u a l i t /  o-f a nation. 
A strateg/ that combines manpower development, per-formance 
improvement and organization development is being developed in 
China. E-f-fective training and education is integrated with other 
strategic objectives and together wi l l  lead to manpower 
development, orgnization development and per-formance 
improvement.
I I .  NEEDS AND POSSIBILITIES FOR A RATIONAL MET POLICY
The chie-f objective o-f education and training is to prepare both 
the brains and the hands -for the -future and to enhance a 
nation's q u a l i t /  in the long run. The -future belongs to the 
-f ittest and the most e-f-ficient. I t  is there-fore a matter o-f 
Vital concern to prepare the right number o-f people with right  
qual I-f I cat I on at right time.
China's maritime education and training has attained great 
development and improvement since I960, /e t  there is s t i l l  much 
room -for -further ra t iona l iza t ion .  This is necessar/ because ver/  
soon the MET sector is going to con-front overcapac i t /  in its  
sea-faring s p e c t ia l i t /  sector i-f i t  onl/  concerns itsel-f with 
domestic demands. However, on the other hand, the MET sector, as 
well as all  other education sectors o-f the countr-/, is obliged 
to exploit and u t i l i z e  its potential to the -fullest due to the 
-fact that the 1990s is the peak period demands -for 
h I gher/vocat I onal education and emplo/iTient -  13 mill ion ever-/
/ear .
Firml/ anchored to the general education o-f the country, the 
qual I t / / c a l  I br e o-f China's MET intakes is among the best in the 
present world. There wi l l  be no excu-se -for not producing the 
best q u a l i t /  sea-farers through well designed and conducted MET 
programs.
In order to keep making a continuous positive contribution to 
the countr/ 's development and to the enhancement o-f sa-fe and 
e-f-ficient ship operation as well as marine environment 
protection both na t io na l l /  and in ternat ional ! / ,  rational steps 
can be taken -from the countr/ 's  MET po l ic /  point o-f view. 
Maluable experience and lessons o-f MET practice around the world 
and its developing trends must be taken into sincere 
cons I derat ion.
1. To optimize the total MET structure and introduce more 
- f l e x ib i l i t /  and market adaptab i l i t /  while maintaining 
necessar/ s t a b i l i t / .
2. To co-operate with the national po l ic /  o-f "con trac 11 ng more 
construction projects and labour services abroad" by training  
-for external demands in additional to the internal needs. I t  
Will  turn out to be a -four--fold bene-ficial engagement.
3. To start a 5-/ear Dual-purpose ship's o-f-ficer MET proqram
as a developmental experiment project. The objective is not 
manning reduction as with the rest o-f the world but to 
contribute to a better shipboard team per-formance and to 
prepare -future senior management personnel.
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4. For quality control,  on the basis o-f quality requirements 
common to a ll  tuture sea-farers di-f-ferent emphasis is to be 
given on di-f-ferent MET programs according to the speci-fied 
object i ues.
IMO/STCW Convention has speci-fied only the minimum
standards/requ i rements -for seafarers based on the shipboard 
technology and operation level 10 years ago. The MET 
objectives and standards should therefore not only be 
confined within this scope, but more should be done in line 
With the development of technology and shipping practice. The 
world IS changing to higher technology and becoming more 
interdependent while the sea never changes. The essence of 
the STCW Convention therefore can be understood as to tram  
and retrain the seafarers so as to keep them qual if ied for 
their professional performance.
Particular attention and due efforts  should be made with 
regard to improving the English communications s k i l l s  of the 
future Chinese seafarers.
5. To develop and conduct more upgrading/updating and 
specialized courses as an important means of quality control 
and enhancement.
6.  To make more effor ts  and investments on teaching faculty  
optimization as a prerequisite of MET quality enhancement.
7. To improve effective u t i l i za t io n  of all  the teaching/training  
equipment and f a c i l i t i e s .
8. To attain a healthy environment in all  respects to 
make sure a ll  e f forts  get the expected results.
Apart from all  the above, there are many other factors demanding 
serious consideration from now on. To mention but two of them:
a) For the eff ic iency and effectiveness of the academy
management and administration, a breakthrough is badly 
needed. The Chinese are used to the “unit kingdom" way of 
running an inst i tu t ion .  Everything, from students/staff  
accomodations to kindergarten and shops are under its domine. 
Everything is a p r io r i ty  and scatters the
manager 1al/adm1n 1s t r a t 1ve attention from its  profession and 
drams away the l imited resourses. I t  seems convinient but 
actually ineff ient and uneconomical from the whole social 
development point of view. The increase of overall eff iciency  
and productivity l ies  in specialization and co-operation of 
the whole society. The modern world is characterised in such 
a way. The rat ionalizat ion of social structure has taken 
place in a ll  developed countries. China needs to do the same.
b) The eventual increase in l iv ing standards as a result of 
-economic and social development and the reduction of port
time may influence fewer young people to choose seafaring as 
their l i fe -career .  This has happened in all  the traditional  
maritime countries including Japan and i t  now is the turn of 
the NICs -  the newly industr ialized countries. Before the
^k2
turn o-f the centur/,  China wi l l  have to -face the same 
Situation, especial!;/ when the new generation o-f "single 
child o-f the famil;/" grows up. (China started her "one -family 
one child" birth control po l ic /  since 1980. Few families wi l l  
accept that their single child should go to sea no matter 
what benefits he can get from i t . )  The drop in intake ma,y 
quite l i k e l /  start around 1995, Such an unfavourable
Situation Wi l l  arise independent of man-'s wi l l .  As a supp!/ 
Side, the MET sector can do l i t t l e  about i t ,  even the 
shipping sector, but they must get themselves prepared and 
make necessar;/ pre-adjustment both in po l ic /  and in pract ice,  
especially when long term project investment is concerned.
In conclusion, it  is all  a matter of perceptions, that one of 
these things that in the short term may mean very l i t t l e  but in 
the long term may mean everything. In most cases, opportunity 
knocks but once.
However, neither shipping nor MET is the end. They are both 
means to achieve the end. They are both subsystems of a bigger 
system, and indispensible l inks of the total chain. They are 
interacting with each other; influencing the other sectors and 
being influenced at the same time. Therefore it  is important for 
a big country l i ke China to try a ll  means to optimise each 
subsystem and to provide the possi bi l i t y for an optimal total 
System so as to make 2 -•- 2 more than 4.
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ANNEX 1 LIST OF THE MAJOR PIPEINE PROJECTS
a) Crude O i l  pipel ines from the Saudi Arabean GuH coast 
through I raq ,  Lebanon to the Mediterranean coasts;
b> Crude o i l  p ipel ine between the Saudi Arabean 6uH coast 
and the Red Sea coast port Yanbu;
c> Natural gas pipel ines -from Quan Taradert,  A lger ia ,  
through Tunisia  to I t a l y ;
d) Natural gas pipel ine -from Quan Taredert to Onahran, then 
to Spam (under construction);
e) Pipelines ■from North Sea o i l  f i e ld s  to UK, Scandinavian 
countries and contmantal European countries;
f )  Oil p ipel ine from North Slope of Alaska to Valdez, USA 
and then, l inks the USWC to USEC by super tankers via  
Panama Pipel ine near the Panama Canal;
g) Oil p ipel ine from USSR to contmantal European countries  
(under construction) .
Etc.
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A P P E N D I X  2
SOME RESEARCH WORK ON MAN-MACHINE RELATIONSHIP 
<THE NETHERLANDS)
Nowadays, ships are becoming larger ,  f a s te r ,  more 
technological ly  advanced and manned with smaller crews while the 
waterways are becoming more crowded. Modern ship i t s e l f  is 
becoming a quite complicated man-machine system and makes 
erngonomic studies more important for  both safety and e f f ic iency  
in ship operation.
ERGOBNOMICS is to use the study resu l t  of task d i f f i c u l t y ,  
working load (mental and phys ica l ) ,  enviornmental factors ,  
psychological measurements, e tc .  to design products, tools,  
working environment and working methods in such a way that  
highest degree of safe ty ,  e f f ic ien cy  and comfort is a t ta ined for  
the operation and maintenance of the man-machine system.
1. MARIN, the Marit ime Research In s t i t u t e  of the Netherlands,  
has for years focused i ts  studies on optimization of the 
re la t ion  between man and technology. Topics such as:
-  implications of automation onboard
-  layout of future bridges
-  socio-technical analysis of shipping systems
-  shipboard management
-  reduction of maintenance and repair
-  ra t io n a l i z a t io n  experiments onboard
-  e f f ic ie n c y  improvement, e tc .
are well  covered and meant to improve the insight in their  
impact on MET and on the ' co-operation between governments, 
shipowners and unions with respect to r a t io n a l i z a t io n .  One of 
the aims has been to f ind  out how a l l  par t ies  involved may 
agree with new procedures enabling the operation of ships 
With lower manning le v e l .  Further analysis has been made 
concerning the corresponding requirements for MET as a 
consequence of the r a t io n a l i z a t io n  of shipboard organizat ion.
Recent in-house study is on "work load" in order to determine 
the demand of human input (d is c ip l in e  and knowledge level  
subject to I the applied technology onboard and to trade routes 
of the s h ip ) .
2.  Another s im i la r  project  is carr ied out MARIN and other Dutch 
research in s t i tu t io n s  to develop a roan/machine model of the 
roan/ship system.
This model consists of two submodels:
-  the mathematical model of the human operator(navigator)
-  the mathematical model of the ship dynamics
The model of the human operator is based on on the pr inc ip le  
of the Human Perception Cycle, i . e .  perception— process!no—  
dec I S i  on— act ion— . According to the p r inc ip le :
-  This Cycle applies to man in amenable s i tuat ions as well as 
under heavy physical and/or mental stress.
-  a knowledge of mental and physical capacit ies of man is 
essential  to al low tasks and working environments to be 
adapted to f i t  these constraints.
1^ 5 '
-  Only by -following such a procedure can a task be -ful-fi l led  
e-f-fiCiently and materia l  be exploited to the - fu l lest .
3. The same has also been extensively used as an i n i t i a l  point 
for the studies done by IFP< Inst i tu te  for  Perception) experts 
on the project  of One man navigation task and the appropriate 
new bridge design and layout.
-  a) the task of f ind ing the optimal manoevre (mental task) 
b) the load imposed by the mental task
-  Function al locat ion
-  work stat ion design -  an e f f i c i e n t  and ccxnfortable working 
location
-  evironment
-  job design -  optimal a l locat ion  of tasks between man and 
machIne
-  task structure <* Badly structured tasks may lead to:
-  complaints and less e f f ic iency
-  unnecessary errors and fa i lu re s
-  an increasing sick-absenteeism
-  manning estimation
-  selection and t ra in ing .
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A P P E N D I X  3
VESSEL TRAFFIC SERVICE/MANANGEMENT SYSTEM
1. GENERAL FORMATION OF A VTS SYSTEM
In general,  the s/stem consists o-f 3 major parts;
a) In-formation sources
-  Radar surve il lance network
adequate number o-f radars to provide a -full or double 
coverage <the important areas) toteh whole tra-f-fic areas.  
In the case o-f Port o-f Rotterdam, 23 and Port o-f 
Gothenburg, 3,  each with i ts  own tracker to -fix the 
posi t i on
-  Radio d irec i ton -finders (RDT)
to pick up ship''s report au tom at ica l ! / ,  trans-fer i t  to te 
DHS to be processed and shown as the (learing l ines on t 
d isp la /
-  H/draneteo sensors
-for measurements of v is ib i  1 i t i t / ,  winds and water levels
-  Voice communication recorded
-  Intergrated communication s/stem 
*  VHF » mobilophone *  radio
b) Data Processing
Al l  the raw data/ information w i l l  be transferred to the Data 
Handling S/stem <DHS), the real heart of VTS, for processing. 
I t  Wil l  combine a l l  the information into one single t r a f f i c  
picutre and d is p la /  in e i ther /both  raw and/or computerised 
form/s, thus providing a v is ib le  view of a t rac ib le  and 
predictable t r a f f i c  s i tu a t ion .
c) harbour Coordinate Center and On-scene T r a f f i c  Control 
Station
-  coordinate and control the t r a f f i c
2. Functions of VTS s/stem
-  navigational advice, information or operational assistance 
to ships
-  protection of vessels c a r r / in g  hazardous cargoes
-  a continuous automatic monitoring service for  a l l  vessels 
in the port or i ts  approaches
-  protection of offshore or underwater ins ta l la t ion s
-  monitoring separation zones or shipping lanes
-  compliance with s a f e t /  regulations
-  assistance to Search and Rescue or emergenc/ services
-  T r a f f i c  and Port Ackninistration S/stem
-  p o s s i b i l i t /  for remote p i lo t in g
-  p o s s i b i l i t /  to predict congestions of given points in the 
port and enable a bet ter  a l locat ion  of harbour resources, 
e.g .  p i lo t s ,  tugs adn hawsermen, ect .
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